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Abbreviations 
A/C-system …….. Air-conditioning-system 

ACEA …….. Association des Constructeurs Européens d’Automobiles 

Across …….. Cross section area 

ADEME …….. Agence de l'Environnement et de la Maîtrise de l'Énergie 

AMT …….. Automated Manual Transmission 

Approx. …….. approximately 

AT …….. Automatic Transmission 

AVL …….. Anstalt für Verbrennungskraftmaschinen List 

BAFU …….. Bundesamt für Umwelt 

BEV …….. Battery Electric Vehicle 

BSE …….. Brake specific emissions 

CADC …….. Common Artemis Driving Cycles 

CB …….. City Bus 

cd …….. Drag coefficient 

CNG …….. Compressed Natural Gas 

CO …….. Carbon monoxide 

CO2 …….. Carbon dioxide 

CUC …...... Clean-up catalyst 

CVS …….. Constant Volume Sampling 

D …….. Diesel 

DB …….. Database 

DEKRA …….. Deutscher Kraftfahrzeug-Überwachungs-Verein 

DI …….. Direct Injection 

DIN …….. Deutsches Institut für Normung 

DOC …….. Diesel Oxidation Catalyst 

DPF …….. Diesel Particulate Filter 

DUH …….. Deutsche Umwelthilfe e. V. 

e.g. …….. Example given 

EC …….. Electric Consumption 

EnC …….. Energy Consumption 

EEA …….. European Environment Agency 

EFAs …….. Emission factors 

EGR …….. Exhaust Gas Recirculation 

el. …….. Electric 
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E-Motor …….. Electric Motor 

EMPA …….. Eidgenössische Materialprüfungs- und Forschungsanstalt 

ERMES …….. European Research on Mobile Emission Sources 

etc. …….. Et cetera 

EU-28 …….. Abbreviation of European Union with 28 member states 

FC …….. Fuel Consumption 

FHB …….. Fachhochschule Biel 

G …….. Gasoline 

GVM …….. Gross Vehicle Mass 

HBEFA …….. Handbook Emission Factors for Road Transport 

HC …….. Hydrocarbon 

HD …….. Heavy Duty 

HDE …….. Heavy Duty Engine 

HDV …….. Heavy Duty Vehicle 

HEV …….. Hybrid Electric Vehicle 

HGV …….. Heavy Goods Vehicle 

HVAC …….. Heating, Ventilation and Air Conditioning 

i.e. …….. Id est 

ICCT …….. International Council on Clean Transportation 

ICE ……... Internal Combustion Engine 

ISC …….. In-service-conformity 

IUFC …….. Inrets Urbain Fluide Court 

IVT …….. Institut für Verbrennungskraftmaschinen und Thermodynamik 

JRC …….. Joint Research Centre 

KBA …….. Kraftfahrt-Bundesamt 

LCV …….. Light Commercial Vehicle 

LDV …….. Light Duty Vehicle 

max. …….. Maximum 

MC …….. Motorcycle 

min. …….. Minimum 

MT …….. Manual Transmission 

MTC …….. Motor Test Centre 

NEDC …….. New European Driving Cycle 

NH3 …….. Ammonia 

NO …….. Nitrogen monoxide 

NO2 …….. Nitrogen dioxide 
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NOx …….. Nitrogen oxide 

NSC …….. NOx Storage Catalyst 

OBD …….. On-Board Diagnostics 

OEM …….. Original Equipment Manufacturer 

P …….. Power 

PC …….. Passenger Car 

PEMS …….. Portable Emissions Measurement System 

PHEM …….. Passenger car and Heavy duty Emission Model 

PHEV …….. Plug-in Hybrid Electric Vehicle 

PM …….. Particle Mass 

PN …….. Particle Number 

PTW …….. Powered Two Wheeler 

RDC …….. Real Driving Cycle 

RDE …….. Real Driving Emissions 

RRC …….. Rolling Resistance Coefficient 

RWC ……... Real World Cycle 

SCR ……... Selective Catalytic Reduction 

SoC …….. State of Charge 

SW-update …….. Software-update 

TP …….. Tailpipe 

TPMLM …….. Technical Permissible Maximum Loaden Mass 

TS …….. Traffic Situation (corresponds to a velocity cycle in HBEFA) 

TT …….. Tractor trailer 

TTW …….. Tank To Wheel 

TU Graz/ TUG …….. Technische Universität Graz 

TUD …….. Technische Universität Dresden 

TueVN …….. Technischer Überwachungsverein Nord 

UBA …….. Umweltbundesamt 

Ubus …….. Urban bus 

UK …….. United Kingdom 

VECTO …….. Vehicle Energy Consumption Calculation Tool 

WHSC …….. World Harmonized Stationary Cycle 

WHTC …….. World Harmonized Transient Cycle 

WHVC …….. World Harmonized Vehicle Cycle 

WLTC …….. Worldwide harmonized Light vehicles Test Cycle 
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WLTP …….. Worldwide harmonized Light vehicles Test Procedure 

WMTC …….. Worldwide harmonized Motorcycle Test Cycle 

WTT …….. Well To Tank 

xEV …….. Vehicle with an electrified propulsion system  

2S, 4S …….. two stroke, four stroke 
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1 Background and Scope of Work 
The Handbook Emission Factors for Road Transport (HBEFA) includes emission fac-
tors for all relevant road vehicle types for a variety of traffic situations from stop&go up 
to highway driving without speed limits. 

The emission factors from HBEFA are based on emission measurements in real world 
driving cycles on chassis dynamometers on the road to parametrise the vehicle emis-
sion model PHEM. The emission factors are then computed for all combinations of 
vehicle segments and traffic situation by simulation. The model PHEM provides the 
emission factors under hot running conditions for HBEFA. Cold start extra emissions 
and emissions from evaporation are described in separate reports. 

To maintain a high representativeness of the emission factors, regular updates of the 
underlying test data base and of the emission model are performed. The update for 
HBEFA 4.1 covered a broad range of activities described in this report: 

 Extended test data compared to the previous version is included for  

 EURO 6a,b cars 

 EURO 5 and EURO 6a,b LCVs 

 EURO VI HDVs 

 Emission factors for EURO 6c as well as EURO 6d-Temp passenger are now 
based on measured vehicles (only technology assumptions in HBEFA 3.3) 

 Emission factors for powered 2-wheelers are the first time based on simulations 
with the model PHEM 

 Emission factors for Hybrid, Plug-In Hybrid and battery electric vehicles (BEV) 
are provided the first time in HBEFA 

 Influences of mandatory software updates from the VW group on the fleet emis-
sion factors are calculated based on test data before and after software-updates 

 The vehicle data for emission simulation (rolling resistance, air drag, loading,…) 
was calibrated with real world fuel consumption data to better meet real world 
driving conditions for all vehicle types 

 The driving cycles representing the different traffic situations were reviewed and 
partly updated. Pre-conditioning phases were added to maintain a temperature 
level of the exhaust gas after-treatment systems representative for the specific 
traffic situation 

 Several extensions in the model PHEM were made to increase accuracy and to 
allow the use of PEMS data for the compilation of the engine emission maps 

 The NOx-correction functions to compensate influences of the ambient temper-
ature were updated with a broader data base from remote sensing activities in 
UK 

 Deterioration effects from vehicle age and mileage on the emission factors are 
updated with a broad data base from remote sensing measurements 
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2 Methodology 
The hot emission factors are the result of simulation runs with the model PHEM, which 
is based on the equations of longitudinal vehicle dynamics to calculate engine power 
and engine speed and on engine emission maps, which provide the corresponding 
emission levels. Depending on the vehicle technology, influences of the status of the 
exhaust gas after-treatment systems and transient effects are also considered (see 
chapter 2.1). The model PHEM then simulates for all vehicle segments the emissions 
in all traffic situations. The resulting data base is then implemented into the HBEFA 
software. Certainly the accuracy of the emission factors depends on the quality of the 
input data. 

The basic principle of the elaboration of the model input data is similar for all vehicle 
segments: 

 Vehicle segments are defined to represent vehicles with similar emission be-
haviour. Thus segments are classified according to  

 Vehicle categories (passenger cars, LCVs, PTWs, HDVs)  

 Sub-category (e.g. city bus, coach, lorry,…) 

 Size classes (cylinder capacity for PTWs, TPMLM for LCVs and HDVs) 

 Propulsion systems (Gasoline, Diesel, CNG, Hybrid, BEV) 

 EURO classes to consider emission limits 

 For each vehicle segment the input data set for PHEM is elaborated. The data 
representing average vehicles is weighted according to shares in new registra-
tion. 

 Vehicle mass in running order, rated engine power and cylinder capacity are 
gained from CO2 monitoring statistics 

 Tire dimensions and transmission ratios are used from vehicles closest to 
the mass and power of the average vehicle 

 Real world air drag, rolling resistance and auxiliary power demand are cali-
brated to meet real world fuel consumption and/or CO2 measurement values 

 Fuel flow maps are taken from engine test results to provide high accuracy 
and representative shapes. The maps of different engine technologies are 
calibrated with chassis dyno test data from vehicles in this segment 

 For each single vehicle for which real world emission tests are available, a 
normalised engine emission map is produced. The engine maps are taken 
from test(phase)s with hot engine and ambient temperatures between ap-
prox. 20 °C and 30 °C. Corrections for temperature effects are considered 
in separate functions. 

 The average engine emission maps for each segment are calculated as the 
weighted average from all maps of the single vehicles within the segment.  

 Using the input data for each segment, a set of standard cycles is simulated, for 
which also test results are available in the ERMES database. The simulation 
results are then compared with the results of the ERMES database.  

 In case of differences between ERMES database and PHEM results, data is 
analysed for possible bugs (erroneous dimensions, regeneration of after treat-
ment systems, etc.). Without bugs, the engine maps are calibrated to meet the 
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ERMES database results for the case of having more vehicles in the ERMES 
database compared to the PHEM engine maps1. 

 Deterioration effects are compensated using standard functions based on the 
vehicle mileage. The average mileage from the vehicles measured for engine 
emission map production is corrected to a standard mileage of 50.000 km. The 
same deterioration correction is later applied in HBEFA to simulate the effects 
of the ageing of vehicle fleets. 

 Effects from exhaust gas after treatment regeneration events are considered by 
correction functions where relevant.  

 Effects from ambient temperatures outside of the type approval test range (20-
30 °C) on NOx emissions from diesel cars and LCVs are considered by correc-
tion functions. 

 All HBEFA traffic situations are simulated with the average vehicle data per seg-
ment. 

 A final quality check is done at TU Graz and then at Infras before HBEFA is 
released 

 

The single steps, the numbers of vehicle tests used and examples for results are de-
scribed in this report. 

 

  PHEM 

PHEM was developed at the IVT at TU Graz in the late 1990ies. Development has 
since then continued to go on including new technologies and improving simulation 
methods. A short description is given below. For example, more details can be found 
in (Hausberger, 2003), (Rexeis, 2009), (Zallinger, 2010), (Hausberger et al., 2012), 
(Luz, Hausberger, 2013), (Hausberger et al., 2016). 

 Standard Simulation Process 
PHEM calculates fuel consumption and emissions of road vehicles in 1 Hz for a given 
driving cycle based on the vehicle longitudinal dynamics and emission maps (Figure 
1). Engine power demand for the cycles is calculated from driving resistances, losses 
in the transmission line and auxiliary power demand. The engine speed is simulated 
by the tire diameter, final drive and transmission ratio as well as a driver gear shift 
model. Base exhaust emissions and fuel flow are then interpolated from engine maps. 
To increase the accuracy of the simulated emissions, transient correction functions are 
applied to consider different emission behaviour under transient engine loads. Further-
more, models for the efficiency of exhaust gas after-treatment systems are imple-
mented. The temperatures of catalytic converters are simulated by a 0-dimensional 

                                            
1 PHEM engine emission maps are produced from instantaneous test data from PEMS, CADC, ERMES 
and other real world cycles. The data from the ERMES database used for the comparison is the bag 
data from chassis dyno tests and the average test result from single PEMS trips. Consequently it hap-
pens, that PHEM maps cover much more vehicles than the bag data from single test cycles. In such 
cases a calibration of PHEM is meaningless, since different vehicle samples lead to different emission 
levels. Certainly, the average PHEM results have to fit into the overall level from all cycles from the 
ERMES database. 
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heat balance and from the heat transfer between exhaust gas and the catalysts mate-
rial and from the exhaust line to the ambient. This routine is especially important in 
simulating SCR systems (cool down at low engine loads) and in simulating cold start 
effects, (Rexeis, 2009). A driver model is implemented to provide representative gear 
shift manoeuvres for test cycles as well as for real world driving behaviour. 

Since the vehicle longitudinal dynamics model calculates the engine power output and 
speed from physical interrelationships, any imaginable driving condition can be illus-
trated by this approach. The simulation of different payloads of vehicles in combination 
with road longitudinal gradients and variable speeds and accelerations can thus be 
illustrated by the model just like the effects of different gear shifting behaviour of driv-
ers. 

For simulation of emission factors a predefined set of “average vehicles” is elaborated 
for each update of the HBEFA representing average European vehicles for all relevant 
vehicle categories in terms of mass, driving resistances, etc. The engine emission 
maps and after-treatment system parameters are gained from the huge number of in-
stantaneous measurements in the ERMES database. From the test data PHEM com-
putes the engine power and then sorts the measured emissions according to engine 
speed and power into the engine map per vehicle. The map formats are normalized. 
This allows calculation of weighted average engine maps from all vehicles measured 
within a class (e.g. all EURO 5 diesel cars). Similarly, the efficiency maps from after-
treatment systems are set up as functions of space velocity and temperature. 

To assess the engine power trajectories over a test, PHEM uses a novel approach 
calculating the actual engine power from CO2 and engine speed recordings (Matzer et 
al., 2016). Beside engine and chassis dynamometer tests, all PEMS tests can thus be 
used for model development – as long as emissions and engine speed are recorded 
and the driving cycle covers the relevant engine load areas. 

 

 

Figure 1: Scheme of the PHEM model 
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 Engine Map Creation with CO2 Interpolation Method 

As described before, PHEM produces emission maps by sorting the instantaneously 
measured emissions into standardised maps according to the actual engine speed and 
power. Up to HBEFA version 3.2 only test data where engine power was measured or 
where it was possible to calculate the power from chassis dyno settings was useful as 
input to create engine emission maps. 

To include also PEMS data and chassis dyno tests with insufficient information on 
mass and road load settings a new method had to be developed. The method calcu-
lates the engine power from the measured CO2 mass flow (or fuel flow) and engine 
speed based on generic engine CO2 maps (Figure 2). Thus, only the measured engine 
speed and the emissions are necessary to compile engine emission maps (Matzer et 
al., 2016). 

The generic CO2 maps are based on accurately measured maps from steady state 
engine tests on different engine technologies2. These maps were calibrated with chas-
sis dyno test data to represent fleet average efficiencies (chapter 3.2). 

 

Figure 2: Example for interpolation of engine power from a generic CO2 map 

 

 New Gear Shift Model for HDV 

The HBEFA 4.1 uses a new gear shift model for HDVs and city busses. Chapter 2.1.3.1 
explains the model for HDVs first and the one for city busses follows in 2.1.3.2. The 
gear shift model for passenger cars and LCVs used in HBEFA 3.3 was analysed with 
the current PEMS test data and proved still to be representative. 

                                            
2 Transient test data proved to lead to less accurate results due to uncertainties in the time alignment 
between the signals for CO2 emissions and engine torque and speed (see also chapter 2.2.2). Conse-
quently the CO2 flow in low load areas are overestimated and in high load areas underestimated by 
engine maps gained from transient tests. 
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2.1.3.1 Gear Shift Model for HDVs 

The new gear shift model for HDVs in PHEM is based on gear shift curves which are 
dependent on engine power and engine speed which resulted from findings during the 
research work for VECTO by the IVT. The model before was mainly reliant on the 
engine speed to define gear shifts. 

Figure 3 shows the new gear shift curves in PHEM. The downshift happens at a fixed 
engine speed for all HGVs, while the upshift engine speed depends on the engine 
power demanded in the current time step. With this gear shift curves PHEM keeps the 
engine operating points in the typical operating area for HDV engines. Some exception 
rules for special operating conditions are added, to allow higher engine speeds (e.g. if 
maximum engine power is needed to maintain the target vehicle speed in uphill driv-
ing). 

 

Figure 3: Gear shift curves of the new HDV gear shift model 

This model represents all different transmission systems which are integrated in most 
of the HDVs in the current fleet (mainly AMT and MT systems). 

 

2.1.3.2 Gear Shift Model for City Busses 

City busses are mostly equipped with AT systems, which dispose a lower number of 
gears including a hydrodynamic torque converter. This system leads to a different gear-
shift strategy and different transmission losses. For that reason, the gear shift curves 
of the HDV model in Figure 3 have been adapted for city busses to meet RDE meas-
urement data of city buses. The efficiency maps of the AT transmission model was 
adjusted to simulations with a detailed AT model in VECTO to reflect influences of the 
torque converter in low gears. 

Table 1: Average efficiencies per gear in the transmission model for AT of PHEM 

 Gear 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 

Efficiency 73% 83% 92% 92% 92% 93% 
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 Exhaust Gas After-treatment Model 

PHEM includes a model for the exhaust after-treatment simulation. This model consists 
mainly of two parts, the temperature and the catalyst model, which are described in 
the following chapter. In the HBEFA 4.1 this routine is used for the simulation of SCR 
systems. 

 

2.1.4.1 Temperature Simulation 

The simulation of temperatures uses a zero dimensional approach. To calculate the 
temperatures of single components, the heat transfer between exhaust and compo-
nents and between components and ambient and a heat balance per component is 
calculated. The thermal inertia of the components is considered with the masses and 
heat capacities. With this approach the heat up and cool down effects downstream of 
the engine can be simulated. This is especially relevant for the SCR catalysts in diesel 
vehicles, where the cool down in low load driving can reduce the NOx-conversion sig-
nificantly (chapter 2.1.4.3). Figure 4 depicts the scheme of the model for the simulation 
of temperatures in the exhaust after-treatment system. The sensor signals are simu-
lated considering also heat transfer and thermal inertia to allow a comparison with 
measured temperature signals. Details for this model can be found in (Rexeis, 2009). 

 

Figure 4: Scheme of the PHEM model for temperature simulation in the exhaust after-treatment 

 

2.1.4.2 Catalyst Model 

Based on the temperatures of the catalyst(s) and mass flows simulated by the thermal 
model, the conversion efficiencies of the engine out emissions are calculated. The 
standard method is based on efficiency maps, which give the % of a raw exhaust com-
ponent converted dependent on the temperature and the space velocity in the catalyst. 
The space velocity gives the ratio of exhaust gas volume flow to the catalyst volume. 
For the diesel exhaust gas the properties of air at standard conditions (0 °C, 1.013 bar) 
are used in PHEM. Thus the space velocity is 
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𝑆𝑉 =
𝑀𝐹 ∗ 3600 ∗ 1000

1,29 [
𝑘𝑔
𝑚3] ∗ 𝑉cat

 
Equation 1 

 

Where: 

SV .......................... Space velocity [1/h] 

MF .......................... Mass flow of the exhaust gas [kg/s] 

Vcat ......................... Volume of the catalyst [l] 

 

For any exhaust gas component, where engine out emission maps exist, such a con-
version map can be installed. The model is also open to simulate any catalytic con-
verter based on this principle. Since the conversion efficiencies of 3-way catalysts and 
DOCs remains on a high level, when the light-off temperature is once exceeded, the 
simulation of such systems is not improving the accuracy of emission factors in hot 
running conditions. For NSCs, the efficiency in hot running conditions is depending 
mainly on the regeneration strategy implemented by the OEM. For fleet emission fac-
tors a detailed simulation of the NSC behaviour showed no improvement in the accu-
racy compared to the use of tailpipe emission maps, e.g. (Michelitsch, 2015). 

Thus, for the hot emission factors in PHEM only the conversion of SCR catalysts is 
simulated, since the temperature at the SCR can cool down during low load driving 
with high influences on the NOx conversion and on the resulting tailpipe emissions. 
Since the cool down and heat up of the exhaust system has a quite high thermal inertia, 
such effects are not considered correctly by simple tailpipe emission maps.  

 

Figure 5: Scheme of a conversion efficiency map in PHEM 

 

2.1.4.3 Models for NOx Simulation of modern Diesel Vehicles 

PHEM includes two different methods to simulate the NOx emissions. The basic model 
uses engine emission maps where the measured tailpipe emissions are used to pro-
duce the engine map as described before. Using these maps, PHEM directly calculates 
the tailpipe emissions dependent on engine power and engine speed. This model is 
used for the NOx simulation of PCs, LCVs and MCs.  

For vehicles with SCR the exhaust model is activated with some differences in the HDV 
and LDV application as described later. 
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To apply the exhaust gas after-treatment model for HDV the engine out NOx emissions, 
the temperature and the space velocity in the catalyst are simulated. The engine out 
NOx emissions are then reduced in the SCR system to produce the tailpipe emissions. 
This method is only applicable, if test data is available to fill engine maps with meas-
ured engine out emission values. 

For LDVs the catalyst model is only activated, if the simulated SCR temperature drops 
below the minimum temperature for AdBlue dosing. 

 

2.1.4.4 NH3 Model 

During long low load phases (e.g. traffic jam) the temperature in the exhaust after-
treatment system decreases. Below approx. 200 °C in the exhaust after-treatment sys-
tem the injection of AdBlue is cut off, because the hydro- and thermolysis for the con-
version to NH3 do not work anymore. The first effect of this temperature drop is the 
decrease of the NOx conversion rate mainly due to the slower chemical reactions at 
lower temperature. During this phase enough NH3 is stored in the SCR-catalyst and 
can be used for the reduction of NOx. But due to this NH3-consumption the NH3-storage 
level drops and this effect deteriorates the NOx -conversion rate additionally. The con-
version rate falls to zero when the NH3 storage is completely empty. As soon as the 
temperature raises again over the limit temperature the NH3 dosing is activated again 
and storage gets filled up approximately to 50 % of the possible storage capacity. 

The PHEM exhaust after-treatment model for HDVs respects both effects, the de-
crease of the conversion due to lower temperatures (see chapter 2.1.4.2) and the ad-
ditional reduction of the conversion efficiency because of the dropping NH3 storage.  

Figure 6 shows the principle of the exhaust after-treatment system including the NH3 
storage model for HDVs in PHEM. Engine out emissions are converted according to 
temperature and space-velocity in the SCR as long as the NH3 level is not reduced. 
Below the limit temperature for AdBlue injection, PHEM reduces the NH3 storage pro-
portional to the conversion of NOx emissions. The correction factor drops with lower 
NH3 storage and is multiplied with the NOx-conversion ratio obtained from the base 
SCR efficiency map. Consequently the NOx tailpipe emissions increase during longer 
low load phases. 
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Figure 6: Principle of the exhaust after-treatment model 

For PCs and LCVs the model simulates also the exhaust gas temperature. As soon as 
the temperature drops below the limit for AdBlue dosing, the NH3 level and the SCR 
efficiency is calculated as described above for HDVs. For cars and LCVs only the ad-
ditional emissions due to the reduced NH3 level are computed. These additional NOx 
emissions are then added to the tailpipe NOx emissions. Tailpipe NOx emissions are 
calculated directly from the tailpipe engine maps. This approach was selected, to make 
direct use of the hundreds of vehicles where only tailpipe emissions were measured.  

 

 HEV/BEV Simulation 

The standard simulation process in PHEM (described in 2.1.1) is also used for the 
HEV, PHEV and BEV simulation. For HEV, PHEV and BEV simulation, some additional 
input parameters are needed, shown in Table 2. 

Table 2: Additional input files for BEV and HEV for PHEM simulation 

Battery data 

*Open circuit voltage *Number of cells 

*SoC – Min *Internal resistance 

*SoC - Max *Battery capacity 

Electric motor 
*Efficiency map electric motor 

*Full load curve electric motor 

HEV controller *Hybrid characteristic given via control curve 

 

The HEV controller describes the parameters for the control strategy of hybrid vehicles. 

The aim of the HEV control strategy is to minimize fuel consumption and emissions. 
The following effects are simulated: 

 The battery is kept between SoCmax and SoCmin to minimize aging 
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 Recuperation of braking energy up to SoCmax 

 Engine stop at zero power demand as long as SoC > SoClow 

 Electric driving is preferred at high SoC to keep storage for recuperation 

 Selection between electric driving, electric assistance and driving with combus-
tion engine only (driving mode) 

 Minimum time between changing the driving mode 

For the selection of the driving mode, the overall best efficiency over a trip is relevant. 
As key control parameter, PHEM calculates a so-called efficiency factor Ke for each 
time step. The following equation is used: 

 

𝑲𝒆 =
𝑾𝒆𝒍𝒆𝒄𝒕𝒓𝒊𝒄

𝜟𝒎𝒇𝒖𝒆𝒍
 Equation 2 

 

Where: 

Welectric  .................... energy from or to battery in kWh 

Δmfuel ...................... difference in fuel consumption compared to pure combustion engine op-
eration in kg 

 

The efficiency factor for assisting and charging (shown in the following equations) is 
calculated and compared. 

 

𝑲𝒆_𝒂𝒔𝒔𝒊𝒔𝒕 =
𝑾𝒆𝒍𝒆𝒄𝒕𝒓𝒊𝒄_𝒕𝒂𝒌𝒆𝒏

𝜟𝒎𝒇𝒖𝒆𝒍
 Equation 3 

 

𝑲𝒆_𝒄𝒉𝒂𝒓𝒈𝒆 =
𝑾𝒆𝒍𝒆𝒄𝒕𝒓𝒊𝒄_𝒔𝒕𝒐𝒓𝒆𝒅

𝜟𝒎𝒇𝒖𝒆𝒍
 Equation 4 

 

“Assisting” is allowed only for Ke_assist values below the threshold curve, generation of 
electric energy is allowed for Ke_generate above the thresholds, otherwise no efficiency 
increase is given in comparison to driving with combustion engine only.  

The vertical line in Figure 7 is a schematic picture of the decision making process in a 
time step t. In this example, the selection would be generating since it has a larger 
distance to the threshold curve.  

The dependency of the HEV control curve on SoC ensures that towards SoCmin gen-
erating is preferred and that SoCmin is not exceeded. Consequently, electric drive is 
preferred toward SoCmax to keep capacity in the battery available for possible regener-
ation at braking events.  

The vertical height of this curve is found by real world cycle simulations (Lipp et al., 
2017). The limits for the factors are defined in the controller curve shown in Figure 7. 
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Figure 7: STE curve for the hybrid control strategy in PHEM 

 

2.1.5.1 State of Charge Correction 

The assessment of the fuel consumption of hybrid electric vehicles is affected from the 
SoC at the beginning and end of the driving cycle. For a fair comparison of different 
results of HEVs, a methodology was developed, which correct the excess or missing 
energy in the battery.  

The SoC correction is described by following function:  

∆𝑭𝑪_𝑺𝒐𝑪𝒄𝒐𝒓𝒓 =
∆𝑬𝑩𝒂𝒕∗∆𝒇𝒄

𝜼𝑬𝑴𝒈𝒆𝒏∗ 𝜼𝑩𝒂𝒕_𝒄𝒉𝒂𝒓𝒈𝒊𝒏𝒈
  Equation 5 

Finally, the SoC corrected fuel consumption is the result of Equation 6. 

𝑭𝑪𝑺𝒐𝑪_𝒄𝒐𝒓𝒓𝒆𝒄𝒕𝒆𝒅 = 𝑭𝑪 + ∆𝑭𝑪_𝑺𝒐𝑪𝒄𝒐𝒓𝒓  Equation 6 

 

Where: 

𝐹𝐶 .......................... Fuel consumption without SoC correction 

𝐹𝐶𝑆𝑜𝐶_𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑒𝑑 ......... SoC corrected fuel consumption 

∆𝐹𝐶_𝑆𝑜𝐶𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑟 ............ Change in fuel consumption, due to the SoC correction 

∆𝐸𝐵𝑎𝑡 ...................... Difference between start and end value of the energy content in the bat-
tery (𝐸𝐵𝑎𝑡_𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑟𝑡 − 𝐸𝐵𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑛𝑑

) in kWh 

∆𝑓𝑐 ......................... Average change in fuel consumption per change in ICE power [∆g/∆𝑘𝑊ℎ] 

𝜂𝐸𝑀𝑔𝑒𝑛 .................... Average e-motor efficiency in generator operation [-] 

𝜂𝐵𝑎𝑡_𝑐ℎ𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑖𝑛𝑔............ Average charging efficiency of the battery [-] 

 

First, from the difference in the energy stored in the battery (∆𝐸𝐵𝑎𝑡 ) between end and 
start of a cycle, the mechanical power is calculated needed to produce this electrical 
energy. This calculation uses average efficiencies of the e-motor or alternator 
(𝜂𝐸𝑀𝑔𝑒𝑛) and of the battery (𝜂𝐵𝑎𝑡_𝑐ℎ𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑖𝑛𝑔).The determination of the change in fuel con-

sumption per change in ICE power (Δfc) is approximated by a linear regression (see 
Figure 8 for an example). The regression line is gained from the PHEM simulation with 
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ICE on in 1 Hz and provides the fuel flow per power output. A prerequisite for a repre-
sentative SoC correction is that the ICE is at least approx. 10 % of the overall cycle 
time in operating mode. This ensures, that sufficient data points are available for re-
gression. 

 

 

Figure 8: Regression for SoC correction 

 

2.1.5.2 Interpolation Method for HEV and BEV HDV 

For some vehicle categories of HEVs and BEVs almost no vehicles exist on the market 
yet and in total these electrified vehicles do not have a significant influence on the 
heavy duty and bus fleet. Consequently, PHEM vehicle models were not set up for 
every HD vehicle category. In order to deliver emission factors for all vehicle categories 
a method for the interpolation of single vehicle categories was developed. This ap-
proach uses the mass ratio of the corresponding conventional driven vehicle classes 
to interpolate between the PHEM results for the surrounding vehicle categories. 

Figure 9 shows the results for the FC-interpolation for the vehicle category CB HEV 
15-18t based on the simulation results of CB HEV <15t and CB HEV >18t. 

 

Figure 9: FC-interpolation for 15-18t HEV CBs (average results per cycle number) 
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 Data evaluation 

 Boundary Conditions for the Selection of Data 

The ERMES database collects measured data from many labs in Europe (https://er-
mes-group.eu/). The database includes also data that can or should not be used to 
generate the basic emission maps, because they include e.g. DPF regenerations, mal-
functions during the measurements or do not meet the temperature requirements. In 
Table 3 all requirements for the application of the instantaneous measurement for en-
gine emission map production are given. These checks were implemented in scripts to 
export the test data from the ERMES database directly as input data for PHEM to 
produce the engine emission maps per vehicle. 

Table 3: Requirements for valid ERMES database cycles for PHEM emission maps 

Number Requirement 

1 Only hot real world cycles are used; NEDC, IUFC and WLTC excluded 

2 From all valid cycles the first 300s are cut, to exclude cold start effects 

3 

Classification into ambient temperature areas and use data from Tem-
perature class T20 only for the base maps 

Temp. Temp class 

< -100 °C Tx 

< -100 °C – 5 °C T0 

>= 5 °C – 15 °C T10 

>= 15 °C – 30 °C T20 

>= 30 °C T35 
 

4 Cycles with DPF regeneration are excluded 

5 

If a failure during the measurement is detected and this is <= 3s a linear 
interpolation for the values was done. Otherwise, the cycle was cut at 
this position (if it’s less than 30s before the cycle end) or excluded from 
the valid tests. 

6 
The test data must include at minimum velocity, engine speed (or the 
actual gear and in the vehicle data the gear ratios and wheel diameters) 
and one emission component beside CO2. 

 

Also some correction of the data was done as described in Table 4. 

 

Table 4: Correction of the ERMES database data for PHEM emission maps 

Number Correction 

1 

If no nIdle value is given, two options are possible: 

1. The value is calculated out of all cycles for this vehicle were: 

 v < 0.1 km/h 

 n > 10 rpm 

 n < 1500 rpm 
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Number Correction 

2. If no value can be calculated it is set to 

 Diesel = 750 rpm 

 All others = 800 rpm (including CNG) 

2 
If no engine rated power is given, it will be set to 99.99 kW. Uneven value 
to always identify it as an assumed value. 

3 

If no engine rated speed is given it is set to: 

 Diesel 3999 rpm 

 All others 4999 rpm 

Uneven values to always identify it as an assumed value. 

4 
If the engine speed is >= 1.2 * nRated a linear interpolation for all engine 
speed values is done to the next point were n <= 1.2 * nRated 

5 
Engine speed correction if v > 0 and n = 0. In this case a linear interpo-
lation to the next point were n > 0 is done or all values are set to nIdle. 

 

 Variable Time Shift Method 

A correct time alignment of the measured emission signals to the engine operating 
point is important for the quality of instantaneous emission data. As described before, 
instantaneously measured emissions in real world cycles are used to set up the engine 
emission maps for the model PHEM. Thus the quality of the maps increase with in-
creasing accuracy of time alignment between engine speed and emissions. Since the 
engine power is calculated from the CO2 and rpm signal in the current PHEM version 
(chapter 2.1.2), the time alignment between emissions and engine power signal3 is not 
critical any more.  

When emissions are measured with a PEMS (Figure 10), it can be seen that some 
effects distort the measurement signal on its way from the engine to the analysers. The 
main reasons for this are the transport time of the gas and non-ideal response charac-
teristic of the analysers.  

 

Figure 10: Scheme of a PEMS 

TU Graz developed the “ERMES Tool”, which is a comprehensive evaluation method 
for instantaneous measurement data (Weller et al., 2016). The tool corrects the main 
effects regarding the distortion and consequently improves the quality of the measure-
ment signal. Below the different steps are described in the order of calculation, which 
is reverse to the flow direction of the exhaust gas. 

                                            
3 Or signals to calculate the power via longitudinal dynamics, i.e. vehicle speed and road gradient. 
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First, an inverse PT1 function (first order low-pass) corrects the slow response char-
acteristic of the analysers (Position A). 

 

𝐸𝐶𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑟 = 𝑡1 ⋅
𝑑

𝑑𝑡
(𝐸𝐶𝑚𝑒𝑎𝑠) + 𝐸𝐶𝑚𝑒𝑎𝑠 Equation 7 

 

Where: 

ECmeas ................... Emission concentration measured 

𝐸𝐶𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑟 .................... Emission concentration corrected 

 

Second, the algorithm shifts the corrected emission concentration about the dead time 
of the analysers and the constant transport time in the sample line to the sampling 
point (Position C). This is the position of the emission mass calculation. 

 

𝐸𝑀𝐹 = 𝐸𝐶𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑟 ∗ 𝐸𝑥𝑀𝐹 ∗ 𝑢𝑔𝑎𝑠 Equation 8 

 

Where: 

𝐸𝑀𝐹 ....................... Emission mass flow 

𝐸𝑥𝑀𝐹 ..................... Exhaust mass flow 

𝑢𝑔𝑎𝑠 ........................ Ratio of density between emission component and exhaust gas 

 

The main challenge is the last part of the system, from the sampling point (Position C) 
back to the engine (Position E) regarding the different propagation speed of exhaust 
volume flow (approx. velocity of sound) and emission concentration (exhaust flow ve-
locity). For this purpose, TU Graz developed a variable time shift method. This algo-
rithm is based on emission packets that are built at every time step at position C in-
cluding total exhaust mass and emission mass for every component. According to the 
inverse calculation direction, these packets enter the tunnel at position C and push the 
packets located inside the tunnel “upstream” towards the engine. Both total exhaust 
mass (measured by an exhaust flow meter) and emission mass of one packet stay 
constant independent of the position inside the pipe. Depending on time and position, 
the packet volume is determined by the ideal gas equation considering various tem-
peratures and pressures inside the system. Regarding the gas properties, exhaust gas 
is seen as ambient air for every packet. All emission packets leaving the tunnel per 
time step define the instantaneous emission mass at position E. Figure 11 shows this 
principle in which every line represents one time step and every coloured box an emis-
sion packet. 
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Figure 11: Principle of pushing packets through the undiluted section 

Figure 12 shows an extract of a test cycle as an example for a practical application of 
this comprehensive evaluation method compared to the constant time shift method for 
a vehicle test. Using the constant time shift method, the emission signal is shifted about 
a constant transport time for the whole cycle. In case of constant shifts, either typical 
transport times at high engine loads (shorter time shift) are considered by alignment of 
acceleration and CO2 peaks or a correction of low load transport time is done, by align-
ment of minima of the CO2 and acceleration trajectories. Sometimes a shift between 
these 2 options is applied. In any case, either low emissions are and/or high emissions 
are allocated incorrectly. 

Applying the variable time alignment from the ERMES tool, the CO2 signal (green line) 
correlates much better to the acceleration signal both in low and high load phases than 
the result based on the constant time shift method (red line). 

 

  

Figure 12: Comparison of CO2 emission mass flow with vehicle acceleration for a PEMS test 

The same method is also applied to chassis dyno tests with CVS tunnel by adding the 
tunnel to the calculation as a part with almost constant gas velocity between sampling 
line and probe position for the analysers. 
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This post-processing of measurement data also improves the quality of emission maps 
produced from the test results since emission maxima and minima are allocated cor-
rectly to engine speed and power.  

However, for HBEFA data, only test data from TU Graz is corrected by the ERMES 
tool method. EMPA applies also a method for variable time alignment while the other 
labs use constant time shift methods. TU Graz analysed the resulting uncertainties for 
the PHEM model in (Hirt, 2019). Using the current CO2-interpolation method to calcu-
late the engine power, results in an “automatic partial” time alignment between the 
calculated power and emissions, since CO2 and pollutant emission signals are faced 
to the same transport mechanism. The uncertainties in the time alignment of the emis-
sions to the engine speed signal is rather small for PEMS tests (short transport times) 
and higher for tests using a CVS system due to the larger pipe volumes involved. The 
accuracy in the simulation of pollutant emissions in entire cycles drops with constant 
time shifts compared to the variable time shift by approx. 2 %-points for PEMS tests 
and by approx. 5 %-points for chassis dyno tests with diluted modal sampling methods. 
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3 Passenger Cars 
In this chapter, the data and methods used as well as examples for results are de-
scribed. 

 Database used 

Following databases were used for HBEFA 4.1: 

 CO2 monitoring database for weighting the single engine emission maps with 
the registration numbers. 

 Spritmonitor.de for final calibration of the PHEM vehicle data set. 

 ERMES database, which include all measurement data for emission map crea-
tion, calibration and validation. 

The databases are described below. 

 Database of new Vehicle Registrations in EU-28 

The registration number refers to the number of new registrations of a vehicle model 
from 2013 to 2017 according to the CO2 monitoring database of the 28 member states 
in the European Union, also called EU-28. This is the timeframe where the EURO 6a,b 
cars have been introduced. Since the CO2 monitoring database shows no emission 
standard classification, an estimation was made how many of the registered vehicles 
have emission standard EURO 6a,b (Table 5). Registrations in 2018 and 2019 could 
not be considered since no data during the work for the HBEFA 4.1 were available.  

Table 5: Estimation of EURO 6a,b share of new registered passenger cars from 2013 to 2017 
in EU-28 

Year 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 

EURO 6a,b 
share 

5 % 25 % 75 % 100 % 90 % 

 

The registration number of each vehicle model is the basis for the weighting of the 
single engine emission maps for the average maps for PHEM. The used registration 
number of a model considers also variants of this model. E.g. the registration number 
for Audi A4 includes also the registrations of different Audi A4 models like Audi A4 
Saloon or Audi A4 Avant. The assumption is, that each vehicle represents the NOx 
emission behaviour for all model variants of this vehicle. This way of weighting certainly 
is a simplification but most likely results in more representative fleet emission factors 
compared to a simple averaging without weighting. The CO2 monitoring database with 
the registration numbers is available at (EEA, 2018). 

 Spritmonitor.de 

Spritmonitor.de provides the fuel consumption reported from the car owners in their 
daily use in Germany. Overall the fuel consumption for approx. 550 000 vehicles was 
analysed for the model years 2001 to 2016 from this database as basis for calibration 
of the PHEM vehicle data set. This calibration provides the additional air drag due to 
average side wind, roof box and trailer usage, the rolling resistance coefficients con-
sidering also winter tires, wet road surfaces etc. as well as an assessment of real world 
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loading and auxiliary power demand. The data from spritmonitor.de were evaluated by 
ICCT in an ongoing project for UBA Germany, (Tietge, 2019). Figure 13 shows the 
average deviations between real world to type approval fuel consumption from pas-
senger cars from German data sources. For the calibration of the PHEM vehicle data, 
the results have been further subdivided into diesel and gasoline vehicles (chapter 
3.5). 

 

Figure 13: Ratio of real world to type approval fuel consumption from passenger cars in Ger-
many according to different data sources (Tietge, 2019) 

 

 ERMES Database for Cars 

Real world emission tests are the most important basis for representative fleet emis-
sion factors. To make use of all available test data from independent labs in Europe, 
TU Graz and Infras are organising regularly test and data collection campaigns in the 
ERMES group (https://www.ermes-group.eu). The test data is stored in the ERMES 
database. 

In total, more than 4000 passenger cars between EURO 0 and EURO 6d-Temp have 
been collected in the ERMES database. For more than 1500 of them real world tests 
are available, which is a prerequisite to be used in the model PHEM for engine emis-
sion map production and for their calibration. On-board measurements were made 
from EURO 5 cars on. For EURO 6a,b diesel cars already more than 50 % of the 
vehicle tests were PEMS tests. This adds some complexity to measurement evaluation 
in taking different ambient temperature levels into consideration in a correct way, e.g. 
(Matzer et al., 2017). Furthermore, PEMS tests provide results for CO2, CO, NOx and 
PN only and the accuracy of PEMS instruments is lower than that of the lab equipment. 
This may especially influence PN results. Systematic analysis of the uncertainties of 
the PN-PEMS equipment used for the ERMES labs is not available yet. 
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Table 6: Number of conventional vehicles tested in chassis dyno real world cycles and on-road 
with PEMS available in ERMES database (Status: January 24, 2019) 

 Diesel PC Gasoline PC 

EURO class 
Chassis 

real world 
PEMS % PEMS 

Chassis 
real world 

PEMS % PEMS 

EURO 1 8 0 0 % 18 0 0 % 

EURO 2 52 0 0 % 52 0 0 % 

EURO 3 100 0 0 % 146 0 0 % 

EURO 4 246 0 0 % 443 0 0 % 

EURO 5 185 29 14 % 126 3 2 % 

EURO 6a,b 127 153 55 % 74 17 19 % 

EURO 6c 3 2 40 % 9 3 25 % 

EURO 6d-Temp 11 6 35 % 6 2 25 % 

 

Below, the test data available from the data collection in the ERMES database is de-
scribed per vehicle segments. 

3.1.3.1 EURO 6 Gasoline and Diesel Cars 

As mentioned, only instantaneously measured data from real world cycles and RDE-
trips, which fulfil the demands as described in 2.2.1, were used as representative data 
source for the emission model PHEM. In total, the data of  

 93 EURO 6a,b diesel cars measured in 297 cycles 

 6 EURO 6d-Temp diesel cars measured in 24 cycles  

 43 EURO 6a,b gasoline cars measured in 55 cycles  

 3 EURO 6c gasoline cars measured in 10 cycles 

 4 EURO 6d-Temp gasoline cars measured in 15 cycles 

have been used for updating the EURO 6 emissions factors in HBEFA 4.1.  

The following tables give an overview on the number of the available measurements 
on EURO 6a,b and 6d-Temp cars. In brackets the numbers of vehicles tested in the 
cycles are shown. E.g. “16 (15)” means, that 16 cycles were measured with 15 vehi-
cles. More information about the measured vehicles can be found in Annex B. 

Table 7: Available cycles with EURO 6a,b diesel cars 

Lab 

# CADC  
(# vehicles 
tested in 

CADC) 

# ERMES  
(# vehicles 
tested in 
ERMES) 

# WLTC hot  
(# vehicles 
tested in 

WLTC hot) 

# RWC  
(# vehicles 
tested in 

RWC) 

# RDE  
(# vehicles 
tested in 

RDE) 

# total cy-
cles (# total 
vehicles) 

ADAC 1 (1) 1 (1) - 1 (1) - 3 (2) 

DUH-EKI - - - - 127 (22) 127 (22) 

EMPA 16 (15) 9 (9) - - 1 (1) 26 (15) 
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Lab 

# CADC  
(# vehicles 
tested in 

CADC) 

# ERMES  
(# vehicles 
tested in 
ERMES) 

# WLTC hot  
(# vehicles 
tested in 

WLTC hot) 

# RWC  
(# vehicles 
tested in 

RWC) 

# RDE  
(# vehicles 
tested in 

RDE) 

# total cy-
cles (# total 
vehicles) 

JRC/Vela2 - - - - 5 (4) 5 (4) 

KBA - - - - 39 (12) 39 (12) 

TNO - - - - 3 (2) 3 (2) 

TueVN-SE - 24 (24) - - - 24 (24) 

TUG 15 (8) 14 (7) 2 (1) 4 (3) 35 (6) 70 (12) 

# total cy-
cles (# total 
vehicles) 

32 (24) 48 (41) 2 (1) 5 (4) 210 (47) 297 (93) 

 

Table 8: Available cycles with EURO 6d-Temp diesel cars 

Lab 

# CADC  
(# vehicles 
tested in 

CADC) 

# ERMES  
(# vehicles 
tested in 
ERMES) 

# WLTC hot  
(# vehicles 
tested in 

WLTC hot) 

# RWC  
(# vehicles 
tested in 

RWC) 

# RDE  
(# vehicles 
tested in 

RDE) 

# total cy-
cles (# total 
vehicles) 

TUG 7 (6) 7 (6) - - 10 (5) 24 (6) 

 

Table 9: Available cycles with EURO 6a,b gasoline cars 

Lab 

# CADC  
(# vehicles 
tested in 

CADC) 

# ERMES  
(# vehicles 
tested in 
ERMES) 

# WLTC hot  
(# vehicles 
tested in 

WLTC hot) 

# RWC  
(# vehicles 
tested in 

RWC) 

# RDE  
(# vehicles 
tested in 

RDE) 

# total cy-
cles (# total 
vehicles) 

DEKRA - 15 (15) - - - 15 (15) 

EMPA 7 (6) 6 (6) - - 3 (1) 16 (7) 

JRC/Vela2 - - - - 4 (2) 4 (2) 

TueVN-SE - 18 (18) - - - 18 (18) 

TUG 2 (1) - - - - 2 (1) 

# total 9 (7) 39 (39) 0 (0) 0 (0) 7 (3) 55 (43) 

 

Table 10: Available cycles with EURO 6c gasoline cars 

Lab 

# CADC  
(# vehicles 
tested in 

CADC) 

# ERMES  
(# vehicles 
tested in 
ERMES) 

# WLTC hot  
(# vehicles 
tested in 

WLTC hot) 

# RWC  
(# vehicles 
tested in 

RWC) 

# RDE  
(# vehicles 
tested in 

RDE) 

# total cy-
cles (# total 
vehicles) 

EMPA 3 (3) 3 (3) - - 4 (2) 10 (3) 
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Table 11: Available cycles with EURO 6d-Temp gasoline cars 

Lab 

# CADC  
(# vehicles 
tested in 

CADC) 

# ERMES  
(# vehicles 
tested in 
ERMES) 

# WLTC hot  
(# vehicles 
tested in 

WLTC hot) 

# RWC  
(# vehicles 
tested in 

RWC) 

# RDE  
(# vehicles 
tested in 

RDE) 

# total cy-
cles (# total 
vehicles) 

TUG 2 (2) 3 (2) - - 10 (4) 15 (4) 

 

The sample of measured EURO 6a,b vehicles covers  

 49 % of the EURO 6a,b diesel car models4 

 36 % of the EURO 6a,b gasoline car models4 

registered from 2013 to 2017 in EU-28. Compared to HBEFA 3.3 the coverage of 
EURO 6a,b diesel vehicles increased from 18 % to 49 %. 

For EURO 6c and newer no information about the registration numbers are available 
at this point in time.  

 CNG Vehicles 

For CNG vehicle also instantaneously measured data from real world cycles and RDE-
trips, which fulfil the demands mentioned before, are used for the emission model 
PHEM. In total, the data of  

 3 EURO 5 CNG cars measured in 3 cycles 

 3 EURO 6a,b CNG cars measured in 5 cycles  

have been used for producing the EURO 5 and 6a,b emissions factors for CNG vehi-
cles in HBEFA 4.1. The emission labs EMPA and TU Graz provided the measurement 
data (see Table 12 and Table 13). More information about the measured vehicles can 
be found in Annex B. 

Table 12: Available cycles with EURO 5 CNG cars 

Lab 

# CADC  
(# vehicles 
tested in 

CADC) 

# ERMES  
(# vehicles 
tested in 
ERMES) 

# WLTC hot  
(# vehicles 
tested in 

WLTC hot) 

# RWC  
(# vehicles 
tested in 

RWC) 

# RDE  
(# vehicles 
tested in 

RDE) 

# total cy-
cles (# total 
vehicles) 

TUG - 3 (3) - - - 3 (3) 

Table 13: Available cycles with EURO 6a,b CNG cars 

Lab 

# CADC  
(# vehicles 
tested in 

CADC) 

# ERMES  
(# vehicles 
tested in 
ERMES) 

# WLTC hot  
(# vehicles 
tested in 

WLTC hot) 

# RWC  
(# vehicles 
tested in 

RWC) 

# RDE  
(# vehicles 
tested in 

RDE) 

# total cy-
cles (# total 
vehicles) 

EMPA - - - - 3 (1) 3 (1) 

TUG - 2 (2) - - - 2 (2) 

# total 0 (0) 2 (2) 0 (0) 0 (0) 3 (1) 5 (3) 

                                            
4 Calculation is based on the assumption, that a measured diesel or gasoline car represents not only 
their own emission behaviour but also other variants of this model. E.g. the registration number of an 
Audi A4 includes also the registrations of different Audi A4 models like Audi A4 Saloon or Audi A4 Avant. 
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 Vehicles with Software-update 

As described later, in HBEFA 4.1 only the VW EA189 mandatory recall campaign was 
considered. Following measurement data, which fulfil the demands in chapter 2.2.1, 
were available: 

 8 EURO 5 diesel cars measured in 25 cycles before software-update 

 8 EURO 5 diesel cars measured in 27 cycles after software-update 

Table 14: Available cycles with EURO 5 diesel cars before software-update VW EA189 

Lab 

# CADC  
(# vehicles 
tested in 

CADC) 

# ERMES  
(# vehicles 
tested in 
ERMES) 

# WLTC hot  
(# vehicles 
tested in 

WLTC hot) 

# RWC  
(# vehicles 
tested in 

RWC) 

# RDE  
(# vehicles 
tested in 

RDE) 

# total cy-
cles (# total 
vehicles) 

DUH - - - - 20 (3) 20(3) 

TUD - 2 (2) - - - 2(2) 

TUG 3 (3) - - - - 3 (3) 

# total 3 (3) 2 (2) 0 (0) 0 (0) 20 (3) 25 (8) 

 

Table 15: Available cycles with EURO 5 diesel cars after software-update VW EA189 

Lab 

# CADC  
(# vehicles 
tested in 

CADC) 

# ERMES  
(# vehicles 
tested in 
ERMES) 

# WLTC hot  
(# vehicles 
tested in 

WLTC hot) 

# RWC  
(# vehicles 
tested in 

RWC) 

# RDE  
(# vehicles 
tested in 

RDE) 

# total cy-
cles (# total 
vehicles) 

DUH - - - - 21 (3) 21 (3) 

TUD - 2(2) - - - 2 (2) 

TUG 3 (3) - - - 1 (1) 4 (3) 

# total 3(3) 2(2) 0 (0) 0 (0) 22(4) 27 (8) 

 

Further vehicle information is given in Annex B. 

 

 The Engine CO2 Maps 

The CO2 maps for all former HBEFA versions have been derived from chassis dyno 
tests. Due to inaccuracies in time alignment between CO2 and engine power, the iso-
lines in the CO2 maps had partly implausible courses. With newly available measure-
ment data from steady state engine map tests, the CO2 maps for HBEFA 4.1 of all 
emission standards have been reworked. The procedure for diesel and gasoline cars 
was as follows: 

1. From (Hill et al., 2015) maps of EURO 6a,b diesel and gasoline engines are 
available, which were derived from engine test bench measurements. Thus, the 
allocation between consumption and engine power and speed is correct.  

2. CO2 maps for older engines were extrapolated using the efficiency ratios be-
tween the older EURO classes and the current one. The efficiency ratios have 
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been calculated using the CO2 maps of HBEFA 3.3 for older technologies. The 
ratio factors were carried out by simulating the CADC. The CO2 maps from 
HBEFA 3.3 have partly an inaccurate allocation of CO2 and engine power, but 
the results for the entire CADC should provide correct efficiency ratios. With the 
ratios the CO2 maps for EURO 0 to EURO 5 were derived from the EURO 6a,b 
map mentioned in 1.). 

3. The CO2 maps for EURO 6c upwards were estimated on the basis of empirical 
values of CO2 development in recent years. It was assumed, that petrol engines 
from EURO 6a,b to EURO 6d would achieve an average annual improvement 
of 1 %. For diesel engines, this value was set to 0.8 %. From EURO 6d to EURO 
7, an annual improvement of 0.5 % was assumed for both engine types.  

The CO2 maps for CNG vehicles were derived from the corresponding gasoline maps. 
It was assumed, that gasoline and CNG engines have the same efficiency at each load 
point. The CO2-related conversion factors between gasoline and CNG are described 
in chapter 7.4. 

 

 The Engine Pollutant Maps 

To produce the engine pollutant maps emissions are sorted by PHEM into the engine 
map according to the actual engine speed and power values. Then average values per 
node in the map are calculated. Finally, from the single normalised engine maps per 
vehicle the average normalised engine map is calculated as weighted average with the 
registration numbers mentioned before. The single steps for the engine pollutant maps 
creation are: 

1. Selection of measurement data according to the boundary conditions (defined 
temperature areas, no DPF regenerations etc.) according to chapter 2.2.1. The 
measurement data are exported from the ERMES database. 

2. Preparation of the available modal measurement data. This includes the correct 
time shift between emissions and load signal (see chapter 2.2.2). Furthermore, 
the cold start has been removed from the measurement data. According to the 
RDE legislation for RDE-trips with cold start, the first 5 minutes from the rec-
orded data were removed. 

3. Creation of single engine pollutant maps for each vehicle. The described CO2 
interpolation method for map creation requires the measured emissions end-of-
tailpipe and engine speed ideally in 1 Hz temporal resolution and full load plus 
drag curve. Since the full load and drag curve are not known for each vehicle, 
default data sets have been used. The single maps were created in normalised 
formats. The engine speed is normalised between idling (0) and rated speed 
(1); the power between zero (0) and rated power (1). The normalisation proce-
dure in PHEM is basis for averaging single engine maps of engines with differ-
ent rated power and speed ranges. The normalisation procedure is described 
in detail in (Hausberger, 2017).  

4. Creation of an average end-of-tailpipe engine emission map per segment. The 
average emission maps were produced by building the weighted average for 
each map point from all single engine maps of vehicles tested within a segment. 
As weighting factors the shares of the single models in the total registration 
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number in EU-28 according to chapter 3.1.1 was used to represent the pollu-
tants in Europe. For double tests of the same vehicle models, the corresponding 
registration number was split up (unweighted). 

For gasoline vehicles an average engine map for engines with direct injection 
and engines with manifold injection have been produced according to the shares 
of the single models in the total registration number. These both maps were 
weighted together with shares of direct and manifold injection (Table 16). The 
shares for EURO 6a,b have been taken from (Spicher, 2017). The shares for 
EURO 6c and newer were estimated. 

Table 16: Shares of gasoline passenger cars with direct injection technology engines 

 EURO 6a,b EURO 6c 
EURO 6d-

Temp 
EURO 6d EURO 7 

DI share 50 % 70 % 80 % 100 % 100 % 

 
5. Assessment of emission behaviour of current and future emissions standards 

for which not enough measurements were available: 
 EURO 6c diesel: Since only modal test data were available only for one 

EURO 6c vehicle, the emission map for EURO 6c diesel was derived as 
weighted average from EURO 6a,b and EURO 6d-Temp diesel map. The 
weighting factor was chosen with 1/3 for EURO 6a,b and 2/3 for EURO 6d-
Temp. It was assumed, that a large number of EURO 6c vehicles could al-
ready fulfil the EURO 6d-Temp RDE-legislation, which is valid at least for 
the one measured EURO 6c car. 

 EURO 6d diesel: No measurements are available yet. Therefore, the trend 
of the previous EURO classes was continued by applying a 10 % reduction 
for each pollutant exhaust gas component (not for CO2) of the EURO 6d-
Temp map. 

 EURO 7 diesel: Assuming further tightened NOx limits and test conditions, 
engine technologies for vehicles post EURO 6d have mainly a reduction in 
NOx emissions. However, the CO emissions are increasing due to higher 
EGR rates and heating of after-treatment systems. These trends were 
adopted for the EURO 7 diesel map. 

 EURO 6d gasoline: No measurements are available yet. Therefore, the 
same reduction as for the diesel was applied to the average EURO 6d-Temp 
map of DI engines. For PN and PM a reduction rate of 30 % was chosen to 
consider also improvements in gasoline particle filters. 

 EURO 7 gasoline: For EURO 7 the trend of pollutant reductions from the 
previous EURO classes was continued. This results in 65 % less PN and 
PM as well as 30 % less NOx, CO and HC compared to EURO 6d. 

6. Prognosis for emission behaviour of emissions standards of CNG cars for which 
no measurements were available. In HBEFA 4.1 emission factors for CNG cars 
with emission standard EURO 4, 5 and 6a,b are available. For EURO 4 no 
measurement data were available. Therefore, an estimation of end-of-tailpipe 
emissions based on the gasoline vehicles was made. The assumption is, that 
the change in emission behaviour is the same between EURO 4 and 5 gasoline 
and EURO 4 and 5 CNG cars. By simulating the CADC with the EURO 4 and 5 
gasoline car, the ratio for each pollutant was known. This ratios have been ap-
plied to the EURO 5 CNG map to get the EURO 4 CNG map. 
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7. For EURO 6a,b and newer diesel cars also a detailed simulation of the after-
treatment system was performed (see chapter 2.1.4). Thus, maps for NOx en-
gine out, for exhaust mass flow and for exhaust gas temperature were also cre-
ated with the CO2 interpolation method using measurement data of 4 EURO 
6a,b vehicles. Since no measurements at engine out for EURO 6c and newer 
were available, derivations were made using EURO 6a,b as reference. These 
take into account following points: 
 EURO 6c: Adopted from EURO6a,b. 
 EURO 6d-Temp: Increasing the efficiency of the EURO 6a,b SCR-system 

by 5 percentage points. The maximum conversion rate was defined with 98 
%.  

 EURO 6d: Increasing the efficiency of the EURO 6a,b SCR-system by 
10 percentage points. The maximum conversion rate was defined with 98 
%. In addition, heating strategies of the engine to prevent cooling down ef-
fects of the SCR-system were considered. 

 EURO 7: Adopted from EURO 6d. 
The assumptions in 7. affect only NOx add-on emissions due to a reduced NH3 
level in the SCR in low load situations, where the exhaust gas temperature drops 
below approx. 200 °C (chapter 2.1.4.4). 

 

Additional the EURO 0 gasoline map for PHEM was adopted. So far, the NOx, NO2 
and NO emission factors of EURO 0 gasoline cars simulated by PHEM were increased 
in a post-processing step by a factor of 1.65 for HBEFA cycles with v<=120 km/h and 
1.35 for cycles with v>120 km/h. This adjustment was introduced in HBEFA 2.1 to cal-
ibrate EURO 0 emission factors to available test data. For HBEFA 4.1 the EURO 0 
gasoline emission map includes was directly calibrated, thus the post-processing step 
is not needed anymore. The calibration was done as polynomial function of the engine 
power to avoid the implausible step at 120km/h. 

 

 Software- und Hardware-updates 

As confirmed by KBA, vehicles from several manufacturers with emission standard 
EURO 5 and EURO 6a,b had a software installed that reduced the engagement of NOx 
emission control technologies outside of the chassis dyno type approval operation con-
ditions (“defeat devices”). In the course of mandatory recall campaigns, software-up-
dates have been installed by the OEMs. With the new software, no more differences 
between the NOx emissions behaviour on chassis dyno and in real world should occur. 
Since this results in a different NOx emissions level for vehicles before and after soft-
ware-update in real world driving, the software updates shall be considered in HBEFA 
4.1. Beside the mandatory recalls, some manufacturers also offer a voluntary soft- 
and/or hardware-update, which also reduces the NOx emissions on real world driving.  

In HBEFA 4.1 only the mandatory recall campaign for passenger cars with the VW 
EA189 engine models is considered. For all other voluntary and mandatory hard- and 
software-updates for cars and light commercial vehicles not enough measurement 
data were available, especially for the development of the NOx-temperature correction 
functions.  

The VW EA189 software-update for passenger cars was implemented in HBEFA 4.1 
as follows: 
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1. Selection of measurement data: The selection of measured vehicles before and 
after software-update according to chapter 2.2.1. As descripted in chapter 3.1.5, 
the measurement data of 8 vehicles with tests before and after software-update 
were used. 

2. Single engine map creation: With the measurement data between 15 °C and 
30 °C single engine maps for each vehicle before and after software-update 
using the CO2 interpolation method were created. These single engine maps 
describe the emission behaviour in the mentioned temperature area. Additional 
engine maps were created at lower temperatures to calculate the NOx temper-
ature correction functions for the vehicles before and after software-update (see 
chapter 7.2). 

3. Average engine map creation before and after software-update: The single en-
gine maps of each vehicle before and after software-update were weighted to 
average engine maps using weighting factors per vehicle model according to 
the shares of retrofitted VW EA189 engines. 

4. Creation of the differential emission map: By subtracting the average map of 
affected VW vehicles after software-update from the map before software-up-
date, a difference map in g/h for each point in the map can be calculated. Com-
pared to a fixed overall factor, the difference map has the advantage that better 
information can be given for each individual traffic situation based on the 
knowledge how the emissions change in every load point. Furthermore, the re-
duction in every load point is calculated in g/h and not %-points, since the total 
EURO 5 fleet on average has a different emission behaviour than the VW fleet5. 

5. Creation of the HBEFA 4.1 map considering software-update: The differential 
map from 4.) is subtracted from the HBEFA 4.1 EURO 5 base map. The result 
is a map with 100 % updated EURO 5 vehicles. By mixing the simulation results 
from these two maps according to the share of the updated vehicles the emis-
sion behaviour for EURO 5 considering a certain percentage of updated vehi-
cles can be simulated. For the HBEFA 4.1, each country can enter their share 
of updated vehicles in the HBEFA 4.1 traffic data sets. 

6. Cold start effect: Investigations about the emission behaviour in the cold start 
phase before and after software-update showed no significant changes in the 
cold start extra emissions before and after software-update (in both cases lower 
NOx after cold start than after hot start). Therefore, the cold start extra emissions 
for the car segment with software-update do not need to be adjusted. 

 

 Vehicle Properties from Cars 

In this chapter, the sources and the resulting input data for PHEM on vehicle properties 
like mass and rated power are described. 

 Vehicle Properties from Conventional Cars 

The average data for diesel and gasoline cars from EURO 0 to EURO 6 are based on 
existing vehicles. Since yet no details for a possible EURO 7 are available EURO 7 is 

                                            
5 With the differential map method, the emissions of the remaining EURO 5 fleet do not have to be 
adjusted to get a correct absolute emission reduction for the EURO 5 fleet due to software-updates. E.g. 
for one specific traffic situation the average difference before and after software-update is 200 mg/km, 
then every single software-update leads to -200 mg/km per vehicle compared to the basis EURO 5 fleet, 
independent of the base emission level of the vehicle before software-update (which can be anywhere 
between ~300 mg and 1500 mg/km).  
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just an assessment how the emission levels from future vehicles may look like. Using 
these vehicle segments in HBEFA may be useful for long term perspectives where an 
assumption of “no further emission standards” over the next decades is a quite unlikely 
scenario. 

Vehicle data with EURO 6d are also estimated, as vehicles with this emission standard 
are not available until January 2020. The average vehicle data up to EURO 6c refer to 
the German fleet (with exception of the exhaust after-treatment system), because the 
CO2 calibration for real world fuel consumption was done in a project for UBA Ger-
many. For all other countries with deviating fleet composition, the CO2 emissions are 
calibrated to their national CO2 levels (details in report on HBEFA 4.1 software). For 
HBEFA 4.1 the pollutant maps in PHEM were weighted according to the registration 
numbers of EU-28 due to the aspect that HBEFA 4.1 will be used for international 
emissions reporting. The influence of different fleet compositions according to brands 
and models on pollutant emission levels could be considered by elaborating adapted 
emission maps on demand in separate projects. The effects of different national vehi-
cle fleet compositions are analysed for EURO 6 diesel cars in (Hausberger, 2019) for 
4 different regions and show approx. 15 % deviation between the fleet average NOx 
levels. 

In the following, the main vehicle data is summarised. All vehicle data are available at 
IVT, further information about the determination of the vehicle data sets can be found 
in (Opetnik, 2019). 

 

Vehicle mass, rated power and speed: 

The determination of vehicle mass and rated power of the average vehicles was based 
on the data of the new vehicle registrations in Germany, considering the emission 
standard affiliation. Since data base from CO2-monitoring covers new registrations 
from 2001 to 2016, only the categories EURO 3 to EURO 6a,b could be determined 
directly. For EURO 0 to EURO 2, the vehicle data of HBEFA 3.3 was shifted in parallel 
by the difference between HBEFA 4.1 and HBEFA 3.3 for the EURO 3 data6. EURO 6c 
to EURO 7 was extrapolated from EURO 5 to EURO 6a,b with the representative years 
2016 for EURO 6a,b and 2025 for EURO 7. This approach was applied for the deter-
mination of mass and rated power. Since the CO2 monitoring database does not in-
clude data for rated speed, the rated speeds were adopted from HBEFA 3.3. Table 17 
shows the data used for HBEFA 4.1. 

  

                                            
6 HBEFA 3.2 and 3.3 used EU average vehicle data, while HBEFA 4.1 uses German data for passenger 
cars and LCVs to be able to calibrate to real world fuel consumption as described later. Thus differences 
between the vehicle data between HBEFA 3.3 and 4.1 exist. 
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Table 17: Engine power, speed and empty weight of diesel and gasoline cars 

 Diesel PC Gasoline PC 

Emission 
standard 

Rated 
power [kW] 

Rated 
speed 

[U/min] 

Empty 
weight 
(DIN) 

Rated 
power [kW] 

Rated 
speed 

[U/min] 

Empty 
weight 
(DIN) 

EURO 0 63.8 4010 1294.5 70.2 5400 1095.1 

EURO 1 68.8 4010 1334.5 76.2 5723 1115.1 

EURO 2 81.8 4010 1384.5 78.2 5723 1145.1 

EURO 3 90.8 3930 1454.5 80.2 5723 1165.0 

EURO 4  102.9 4073 1544.9 84.0 5565 1193.7 

EURO 5 112.1 4014 1597.3 89.1 5247 1212.3 

EURO 5 SW-
update 

112.1 4014 1597.3 - -  

EURO 6a,b 120.8 3672 1628.1 99.1 5247 1237.2 

EURO 6c 122.0 3672 1632.1 100.5 5247 1240.4 

EURO 6d-
Temp 

124.3 3672 1639.9 103.3 5247 1246.7 

EURO 6d 126.6 3672 1647.8 106.0 5247 1253.1 

EURO 7 130.1 3672 1659.6 110.2 5247 1262.6 

 

Vehicle loading: 

The vehicle loading was finally determined by calibration as described in chapter 3.5. 

 

Driving resistances: 

The rolling resistances were formed as a mix of three tyre labels and should represent 
the average from WLTC-High and WLTC-Low for Germany. The share of the respec-
tive label was estimated since no statistics on the tyres used were available. The rolling 
resistances of the individual tyre labels and the share for the tyre mix are shown in 
Table 18. The rolling resistances were taken from (Verordnung Nr. 1222, 2009). The 
weighted RRC is the base for further calibration to consider low tyre pressure, wet 
roads etc. (see chapter 3.5). 

Table 18: Tyre labels and shares for cars in Germany in the year 2018 

Tyre La-
bel 

RRC [kg/t] 
Share in 
Germany 

E 9.44 20 % 

C 8.12 50 % 

B 6.89 30 % 
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The product of cd (drag coefficient) and Across (cross section area) describes together 
with the density of air the air drag of a vehicle. Influences of roof boxes, side wind etc. 
are adjusted by the real world calibration process described in chapter 3.5.  

The basic cd*A values were determined as follows: 

1. Literature study of typical cd and Across values for a representative EURO 6a,b 
C-segment vehicle with gasoline engine for Germany. The cd and Across repre-
sent the average of WLTC-High and WLTC-Low. This step was initiated, since 
cd*A data gained from WLTP procedures is assumed to be a more reliable basis 
for further calibrations than the data from NEDC type approval used in the past.  

2. The cd and Across values of the other EURO classes of gasoline vehicles was 
calculated using the ratio of air drag from EURO 0 to EURO 6a,b from HBEFA 
3.3. Since HBEFA 3.3 also used “real world” air drag values, these ratios are a 
reasonable basis for further calibration work.  

3. To determine cd and Across for the EURO 0 to EURO 6a,b diesel vehicles, the 
ratios between gasoline and diesel from HBEFA 3.3 were calculated. These 
ratios were used to calculated the air drag based on the gasoline HBEFA 4.1 
data set.  

4. The cd and Across of the EURO 6c and newer diesel and gasoline vehicles were 
derived from EURO 6a,b. EURO 7 was formed by increasing the ratio from 
EURO 5 to EURO 6a,b. With the representative years 2016 for EURO 6a,b and 
2025 for EURO 7, the EURO classes in between were interpolated. 

5. The cd and Across values from 2.) to 4.) are the base for further adjustments 
considering roof boxes, trailers, etc. (see chapter 3.5). 

 

Auxiliary power demand: 

The auxiliary power demand of diesel and gasoline vehicles in real world includes the 
power supply of HVAC, control units, sensors and other electrical consumers (lights, 
radio…). Up to now, the user had to select in the HBEFA, if the effect of HVAC on the 
fuel consumption should be considered. Other electrical consumers were not consid-
ered in the emission factors so far. Since the auxiliary power consumption also influ-
ences the pollutant emissions by shifting the engine power demand, in the recent up-
date for HBEFA 4.1 the total auxiliary power demand is considered in the simulation of 
all emission factors. The average power demand of HVAC and the other electrical con-
sumers was investigated in (Hill, 2015). The average power demand of current HVAC 
systems was calculated for the hourly temperature and humidity conditions over a year 
for central Europe (Frankfurt). The result is shown in Figure 14. The behaviour of the 
HVAC systems for older EURO classes was estimated based on a few existing test 
data. The average yearly HVAC power demand drops from approx. 750 W (EURO 0) 
to 420 W (EURO 6a,b) due to technical improvements over the years. The calculated 
mechanical power demand for each emission standard represents the average power 
demand per HVAC over the year. The orange bars in Figure 14 show the power de-
mand of HVAC systems in the fleet, considering the share of HVAC installed in the 
cars for each emission standard. The share should represent the average HVAC share 
for the EU-28. From EURO 5 on, each car was assumed to be equipped with a HVAC 
system. 
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Figure 14: Power demand of HVAC for passenger cars 

 

The result of (Hill, 2015) and additional investigations of HVAC was, that the total me-
chanical auxiliary power demand is about 0.75 % of the rated power for EURO 0, 1 % 
for EURO 1 and 1.5 % for EURO 2 to EURO 6a,b cars. Since no data about the auxil-
iary power demand of cars with newer emission standards were available, the 1.5 % 
was also used for cars from EURO 6a,b upwards. These values were adopted for die-
sel and gasoline cars. 

 

Start-stop systems for EURO 5 and newer vehicles: 

For EURO 5 and newer vehicles, also the engine start-stop systems are considered. 
Start-stop systems switch off the engine automatically during vehicle standstill phases. 
Hence, emissions occurring during engine idling are avoided. The total positive effect 
depends on the share of idling in a driving cycle. Available data contain measurements 
of vehicles without or with activated or with deactivated start-stop systems. The meth-
odology to handle these heterogeneous data sets, which was developed and applied 
in HBEFA 3.2, has been adopted for HBEFA 4.1. 

The activation of the start-stop system depends on battery and external parameters, 
i.e. the engine is not switched off if engine or external temperatures are below a certain 
threshold, if the A/C-system is activated or the current state-of-charge of the battery is 
not sufficient to do so. A unique average start-stop activation factor of 0.7 for EURO 5 
to EURO 6d-Temp, 0.75 for EURO 6d and 0.8 for EURO 7 has been assumed for the 
calculations of emission factors. The start-stop activation factor describes the share of 
idling time in which the engine is switched off at vehicles equipped with start/stop sys-
tems. Table 19 gives market penetrations, activation factors and total start-stop factors. 
The total effect of start/stop systems in the fleet results from the multiplication of the 
share of vehicles equipped with such systems with the activation factors. 
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Table 19: Market penetrations and activation factors of start-stop systems 

 EURO 5 
EURO 5 

SW- 
update 

EURO 
6a,b 

EURO 6c 
EURO 6d-

Temp 
EURO 6d EURO 7 

Market  
penetration 

50 % 50 % 75 % 80 % 87 % 90 % 100 % 

Activation 
factor 

0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.75 0.8 

Total start-
stop factor 

0.35 0.35 0.53 0.55 0.61 0.67 0.79 

 

After-treatment system for diesel cars: 

As described in chapter 2.1.4, special driving conditions for vehicles with SCR, e.g. 
stop&go cycles, can result in higher NOx levels due to cooling effects. To consider 
these influences, the SCR-system for EURO 6a,b and newer diesel cars uses addi-
tional functions in the simulation. Therefore, literature study was performed to get in-
formation about the share of vehicles with SCR and corresponding technical data. Ta-
ble 20 summarises the most relevant input data used for the average SCR systems for 
each emission standard. 

Table 20: Main specifications of the SCR-system used for simulation of diesel cars 

Emission  
standard 

Share of cars 
with SCR7 

SCR close  
coupled 

SCR  
underfloor 

Total volume of 
SCR [l] 

EURO 6a,b 40 % no yes 2.5 

EURO 6c 80 % no yes 2.5 

EURO 6d-Temp 100 % yes no 2.5 

EURO 6d 100 % yes yes 4.5 

EURO 7 100 % yes yes 4.5 

 

 Vehicle Properties from CNG Cars 
For HBEFA 4.1 CNG vehicles with emission standard EURO 4, EURO 5 and 
EURO 6a,b are covered by PHEM simulations. The CNG vehicles have been derived 
from the conventional gasoline cars since the vehicle construction and technology is 
similar. Most of the CNG vehicles have a bivalent engine that means the engine oper-
ates with gasoline and CNG. Therefore, the mass of the additional equipment (e.g. a 
second fuel tank) was added to the conventional gasoline vehicle in the CNG simula-
tion. More information about the mass of the additional equipment can be found in 
(Lipp, 2018). Table 21 shows the main vehicle data of CNG cars.  

  

                                            
7 The SCR share for EURO 6d-temp and newer emission standards includes also combinations of SCR 
and additional NOx after-treatment systems (e.g. LNT + SCR). 
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Table 21: Vehicle data used for simulation of CNG passenger cars 

 CNG PC 

Emission 
standard 

Rated power 
[kW] 

Rated speed 
[U/min] 

Empty weight 
(DIN) [kg] 

EURO 4 84 5565 1218.7 

EURO 5 89.1 5247 1237.3 

EURO 6a,b 99.1 5247 1262.2 

 

 Vehicle Properties from BEV 
As already described in 2.1.5, additional input parameters for the BEV simulation in 
PHEM are needed. Especially a representative efficiency map for the electric motor 
and the parameters needed to calculate charging losses in the battery (internal re-
sistance, cell voltage etc.) are needed. The data were prepared from literature and 
from supply industry. To validate the model and the input data, a BEV car (C-segment) 
was measured on the road (RDE-route) and on the chassis dynamometer and the tests 
were simulated with the PHEM model. For model validation, the measured and simu-
lated electrical consumption were compared. 

Table 22 shows the vehicle data of the measured BEV for validating the efficiency map 
for the electrical engine in PHEM. 

Table 22: BEV vehicle measured for validation  

VW e-Golf 

Power kW 100 

Empty weight (EU) kg 1615 

Battery size kWh 35.8 

Electric range km 231 

NEDC reported kW/h 0.132 

WLTC reported kW/h 0.158 

 

Table 23 shows the deviations for the electrical consumption between measurement 
and simulation. RWC stands for “Real World Cycle”. 

Table 23: Simulated and measured electric energy consumption for the VW e-Golf 

Cycle 
Simulated Measured Deviation 

kWh/km kWh/km % 

NEDC 0.126 0.138 8.7 

ERMES 0.155 0.163 4.9 

WLTC 0.147 0.161 8.7 

RWC 0.176 0.183 3.9 
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Since the efficiency map, the transmission loss maps, the battery data and the auxiliary 
power demand values are not representing the specific vehicle brand and model but 
should represent average BEVs, the deviations between measurement and simulation 
are in the expected range. An accurate calibration to the single measured BEV was 
not undertaken, since it is not clear, whether the vehicle’s efficiency is better or worse 
than the average BEV. 

In addition a Tesla Model S was measured for validation. Since no access to the high 
Voltage circuit was possible at this vehicle to measure instantaneous energy consump-
tion, the Tesla was measured only on-road on the standard RDE route from TU Graz 
and only total energy consumption values were compared (Table 24).  

Table 24: Simulated and measured electric energy consumption for the Tesla Model S 

Cycle 
Simulated Measured Deviation 

kWh/km kWh/km % 

WLTC 0.187 - - 

RWC 0.234 0.220 6.0 

 

Overall, the PHEM model for BEVs drivetrains seems to meet the efficiencies of current 
vehicles well. The calibration of the vehicle data for the average BEV (mass, RRC, 
Cd*A, etc.) is based on the data of conventional gasoline vehicles. It was assumed, 
that in case of increasing market shares of BEVs in future these vehicles would be 
used for similar mission profiles as gasoline vehicles today. 

The average HBEFA 4.1 BEV thus was derived from the EURO 6a,b gasoline car. To 
virtually convert the gasoline car into a BEV, the mass of the ICE, the after-treatment 
system and of the tank was subtracted from the vehicle mass. Then the mass for elec-
trical engine, inverter, battery, charger and additional wiring was added. Figure 15 
shows the model of a conventionally driven vehicle and Figure 16 shows the powertrain 
for the BEV model.  

 

Figure 15: Conventional Vehicle model 
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Figure 16: Conventional and BEV drivetrain model in PHEM 

The masses per component were calculated from generic equations, e.g. kg per kWh 
battery capacity. These equations were also used for the other electrified vehicle cat-
egories to calculate the weights of BEVs and PHEVs. Table 25 shows the resulting 
masses for the components and for the entire BEV. 

Table 25: Mass assumption for the average BEV in PHEM 

Mass [kg]  
EURO 6a,b  

gasoline 
BEV 

Total vehicle mass 1237 1562 

ICE  165 - 

After treatment system 15 - 

Tank capacity 34 - 

E-Motor - 76 

Voltage transformer - 5 

Inverter - 10 

Battery 15 409 

Charger - 12 

Additional wiring - 56 

 

The coefficients for the air and rolling resistance were derived from the base gasoline 
vehicle, calibrated for real world fuel consumption (see chapter 3.5). Because of the 
different mass for the BEV, different absolute rolling resistances arise.  

With the rolling resistance coefficients, the air drag (including roof boxes etc.) and load-
ing from the base gasoline vehicle, the energy consumption simulated for the BEVs 
exceeded the values reported in spritmonitor.de. Thus, the parameters were adjusted 
to plausible values for current BEV use, i.e. rather commuting than holiday trips and 
use of tires with low rolling resistance and rather high tire inflation pressure. This gives 
lower loading (Table 26) and lower RRC and Cd*A coefficients (see chapter 3.5). 

Table 26 shows the data used for the BEV simulation model. 
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Table 26: Vehicle data for the average BEV in PHEM  

Parameter Unit BEV 

Vehicle mass [kg] 1562 

Loading [kg] 100 

System Power [kW] 99 

Electrical Power [kW] 99 

Electrical torque [Nm] 300 

Battery capacity [kWh 45 

Electrical driving range [km] 300 

 

 Vehicle Properties from PHEVs 

For the PHEVs also the data for the conventionally driven vehicles built the basis. Fig-
ure 17 shows the PHEV model.  

 

Figure 17: PHEV model 

The masses of the PHEV versions per segment for the emission classes EURO 4, 5, 
6a,b and EURO 6d diesel and gasoline driven were calculated again by adding and 
subtracting masses to the same segment with conventional propulsion (less tank vol-
ume but additional weight for battery and electric motor to meet the average electric 
range of current PHEVs according to (Grössing, 2018)). 

Table 27 shows the used vehicle parameters for the PHEM simulation. 

Table 27: Vehicle data PHEVs 

Parameter Unit 
PHEV 

EU4 D 

PHEV 

EU4 G 

PHEV 

EU5 D 

PHEV 

EU5 G 

PHEV 

EU6a,b 
D 

PHEV 

EU6a,b 
G 

PHEV 

EU6d 
D 

PHEV 

EU6d 
G 

Vehicle mass [kg] 1792 1431 1849 1453 1885 1483 1907 1502 

System power [kW] 84 103 112 89 121 99 127 106 

ICE power [kW] 80 65 87 69 94 77 98 82 

E-motor power [kW] 69 56 75 59 80 66 84 71 

Battery [kWh] 9.9 

El. Range 
HBEFA mix Ger-
many 

[km] 26 32 25 32 25 31 24 30 
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 Calibration to Meet Real World CO2 Levels 

For passenger cars extensive data on real world fuel consumption is available, show-
ing significantly higher fuel consumption in real world compared to type approval. Fur-
thermore, all of them show an increasing gap to type approval values for newer regis-
tration years, e.g. (Tietge, 2017). To consider this data, a project was launched by UBA 
Germany to analyse the reasons of these gaps and to develop a method to calibrate 
the model input data for cars in PHEM to cover all relevant real world effects on the 
energy consumption8. 

In the course of the update of the HBEFA, focus was set on the design and application 
of vehicle simulation models for realistic driving resistances to obtain also realistic 
emission results. In real driving several effects increase the driving resistances: 

 Side wind effects 

 Wet road conditions 

 Higher rolling resistance of retrofit tires (winter tires and/or broader tire dimen-
sions, etc.) 

 Roof boxes and trailers 

 Higher vehicle loading 

 Poor maintenance of tire pressure 

In addition power demand from the engine in a RDE test is increased compared to the 
type approval on a chassis dyno due to: 

 Road gradients 

 Power demand from auxiliaries not active on the test bed (A/C-systems, seat 
heaters, etc.) 

The combination of these effects leads to higher engine loads, possibly different gear 
shift behaviour and consequently to quite different emission levels in real driving com-
pared to type approval, especially if compared to type approval under NEDC regula-
tions. 

By simulation of NEDC, WLTC, real world chassis dyno cycles, RDE tests and average 
real world driving, in each case the unknown parameters can be calibrated to meet the 
measured CO2 emissions and/or fuel consumption.  

The values given below are the results from calibrating the CO2 emissions simulated 
per vehicle model for the German HBEFA mix of traffic situations to the data from 
spritmonitor.de for each vehicle model analysed.  

The vehicle mass was set to DIN mass + 5 % to consider extra equipment and the 
average loading for diesel was set to 215 kg, for gasoline vehicles to 120 kg. The 
different loading reflects that diesel cars are usually larger and used more frequently 
for long distance driving, including holiday trips etc., while smaller gasoline vehicles 
are used for commuting, etc. more frequently. The air drag value of the vehicles was 
increased compared to the average from WLTC-High and WLTC-Low value by 8.5 % 
to represent: 

 Side wind effects, e.g. (Windsor, 2014),  

 Approx. 5 % share in mileage driven with trailers,  

                                            
8 A final report shall be available approx. mid 2019. The calibration work for the model PHEM was 
finalised in January 2019. Thus all results of the project relevant for emission factors are implemented 
in HBEFA 4.1. 
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 5 % share driven with roof boxes, 

 A higher air density than in norm conditions due to the lower average tempera-
ture (12 °C average in Germany instead of 20 °C).  

The rolling resistance coefficient was increased against the WLTC value by 6.3 %. 
This increase is related to following real world effects in Germany: 

 6 %, if mileage driven on wet roads 

 30 % of the mileage driven with winter tires and a partly non-ideal tire pressure 

 For diesel cars an increase of a further 5 % was assumed due to the selection 
of wider tire dimensions with possibly higher rolling resistance compared to 
WLTC.  

 

The simulation results for the average vehicles per EURO class match the results from 
CO2 monitoring and spritmonitor.de with less than 2 % deviation without any major 
calibration demands. Consequently, also the ratio between real world and NEDC type 
approval CO2 values is very similar for simulation results with PHEM compared to sprit-
monitor.de data (Figure 18). The detailed description of CO2 calibration can be found 
in (Opetnik, 2019). 

For BEVs these settings lead to an overestimation of the reported real world energy 
consumption. Thus, a more energy efficient setting was assumed for BEVs (tire label 
A with an RRC of 84 N) and a Cd*A value of 0.751 m² due to lower shares with roof 
boxes etc., and a lower loading, see Table 26). 

 

Figure 18: Ratio of CO2 emissions for the average EURO classes calculated from spritmoni-
tor.de and CO2 monitoring data compared to the ratios simulated with the model PHEM 

 

Figure 18 shows no entries for EURO 0 to EURO 2 and for EURO 6c upwards. This is 
because no data of the analysis from entries in spritmonitor.de are available at this 
point in time. 

With the calibration factors elaborated in this exercise, the model data for all passenger 
car segments for the HBEFA shall be representative for average real world driving. A 
separate calibration routine is implemented in the HBEFA software in order to consider 
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country specific differences based on the national CO2 monitoring data for the vehicle 
fleets and – if available – on specific ratios between national real world and type ap-
proval fuel consumption. The latter can reflect different speed limits and road gradient 
shares, among others. 
 

 Calibration and Validation of Emission Maps 

The calibration of emission maps has the target to calibrate the PHEM model, which is 
based on a limited sample of instantaneous vehicle tests to the broader sample of bag 
results stored in the ERMES database. In the past the instantaneous data available for 
PHEM engine emission maps was a subset of the ERMES database, thus the calibra-
tion routine was one single step, (Rexeis et. al., 2013). 

For HBEFA 4.1 many tests in the vehicle sample with instantaneous data for PHEM 
have no suitable bag data from chassis tests in the ERMES database (e.g. the vehicles 
with PEMS tests only). Vice versa also bag data without suitable instantaneous data 
from chassis tests are available in the ERMES database (e.g. cycles without measure-
ment of engine speed). As a consequence, different vehicle samples are represented 
in the average emission maps compared to the vehicle sample from the ERMES data-
base tested in specific cycles (e.g. CADC). Thus, a direct calibration of the average 
map to a specific cycle result seemed not to be appropriate. Such a calibration would 
eliminate the broader data from PEMS tests in the base engine map. PEMS test data 
also cannot be used for calibration of the average vehicles per segment, since each 
PEMS tests is a unique cycle measured with just one vehicle. 

Furthermore the vehicle data for PHEM was calibrated to real world driving conditions, 
which leads to a higher engine power demand compared to typical chassis dyno and 
PEMS tests as shown before. 

Consequently, an alternative method for the validation of the PHEM results was elab-
orated: 

1. CADC, ERMES and a real world cycle have been calculated with the base en-
gine maps and the average vehicle data for each emission standard. 

2. The measured and simulated emissions in the CADC, ERMES and RWC were 
compared in the dimensions gPollutant/km to gCO2/km. With this approach, differ-
ent vehicle properties which lead to different emission levels are partly levelled 
out.  

3. If the simulated values match on average the measured data, no further calibra-
tion is necessary. Otherwise a calibration of the appropriate pollutant was per-
formed.  

The simulation results from PHEM were well in line with the bag data sets from the 
ERMES database. In the following, the validation of NOx emissions of EURO 6a,b die-
sel cars is presented as an example. More than 90 vehicles were measured with dif-
ferent test masses and driving resistances in 300 cycles, the average gNOx/km per 
cycle plotted over gCO2/km consider different vehicle properties to some extent. The 
measured data can be described in a small section simplified by a linear regression, 
which shows a NOx increase with increasing CO2. The average measured data per 
cycle with the linear regression, weighted by the number of measurements, are plotted 
in Figure 19. The simulation for the validation was carried out with the average HBEFA 
4.1 EURO 6a,b diesel vehicle and not with the average vehicle resulting from the meas-
urements per cycle. As already described before, the average HBEFA 4.1 EURO 6a,b 
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diesel vehicle is heavier and has higher driving resistances (to represent roof boxes, 
trailers etc.) compared to the measured vehicles. Therefore, the simulated CO2 emis-
sions are higher than the measured data and should continue the course of the meas-
ured NOx data. As Figure 19 shows, there is a good match between simulation and 
measurement. Analog validations were also done for all pollutants of diesel and gaso-
line cars in all EURO classes. 

 

Figure 19: Validation of NOx emissions for the EURO 6a,b vehicle 

 

 Particle Filter Regeneration for Passenger Cars 

To maintain PM, PN emission limits for passenger cars, the introduction of wall-flow 
particle filters became obligatory for diesel cars at least with the transition from EURO 
4 to EURO 5 standard. The particulate filter as part of the exhaust after-treatment sys-
tem has to be cleaned when a certain level of loading with particles is reached. The 
deposited particles are burned at forced DPF regeneration phases by artificially in-
creased exhaust temperatures exceeding the inflammation point of soot. The temper-
ature increase can be reached e.g. by modified engine control measures or by fuel 
post-injection. During filter regeneration pollutant emissions and fuel consumption are 
considerably higher than during normal driving conditions. This altered emission be-
haviour is normally not covered by regular dynamometer measurements. The higher 
emissions at filter regenerations during real-world driving are taken into account here 
by correction factors (“Ki-factors”) applied to the initially derived emission maps which 
do not contain regeneration phases.  

Since no official Ki-factors for PN is known, the Ki-factor for PN of EURO 6a,b and 
newer vehicles was derived from measurements at performed at TU Graz within the 
last years where a regeneration event occurred during a test and where the same test 
was repeated without regeneration. From this data, the extra PN emissions per regen-
eration event were calculated. Following general boundary conditions are assumed to 
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convert the extra emissions per regeneration into average extra emissions per km 
driven: 

 The regeneration occurs regularly after about 450 km normal-driving. 

 The regeneration phase normally lasts approximately 5 to 10 minutes. 

 Desulfurization of NOx storage catalyst results also in particle filter regeneration. 
Desulfurization occurs after about 1500 km normal-driving. The share of vehi-
cles with NOx storage catalyst was assumed with 40 % for EURO 6a,b, 20 % 
for EURO 6c and 0 % for newer EURO classes. 

 The desulfurization phase was also assumed between 5 to 10 minutes. 

 Since no vehicles with EURO 6d and EURO 7 are available yet, the Ki-factor for 
PN was adopted from EURO 6d-Temp. 

Table 28 shows the new Ki-factors for PN. The Ki-factors of the other pollutant emis-
sions were adopted from HBEFA 3.2 and are also provided in Table 28. Information 
about the Ki-factors of EURO 5 vehicles can be found in the report of HBEFA 3.2 
(Rexeis, 2013). 

Table 28: Correction factors for regenerating particulate filters (Ki-factors) 

Segment 
Ki-factor for 

CO 
Ki-factor for 

HC 
Ki-factor for 

NOx 
Ki-factor for 

PM 
Ki-factor for 

PN 

EURO 6a,b 

1.005 1.024 1.047 1.419 

3.3 

EURO 6c 2.4 

EURO 6d-Temp 1.9 

EURO 6d 1.9 

EURO 7 1.9 

 

 Resulting Emission Factors 

As basis for discussing the resulting emission factors, hot emission factors CO2, NOx 
and PN for the German mix of traffic situations are shown in this chapter. The weighting 
factors used are listed in Annex E9.  

For CO2, the data set calibrated to representative real world driving in Germany as 
described before, shows average CO2 reduction rates between EURO 0 and EURO 
6c of some 0.5 % per year. From EURO 3 to EURO 6c for diesel cars, an average 
0.14 % reduction was computed per anno. The rather poor reduction is also caused by 
the increasing sizes and weights for diesel cars (e.g. increase from 1454 kg to 1630 kg 
DIN mass from EURO 3 to EURO 6c). The CO2 of EURO 5 vehicles with software-
update increases by about 4 % compared to the EURO 5 vehicles before software-
update. At this point it should be noted, that the CO2 value and the following emissions 
factors for EURO 5 vehicles with software-update refers to 100 % fleet conversion. In 
practise, only about 30 % of the EURO 5 fleet is affected by software-update for VW 
vehicles with EA189 engines. 

                                            
9 Due to possible adjustments of the weighting factors in the final version of HBEFA 4.1, the results may differ 

slightly from Annex E. All final emission factors can be taken from HBEFA 4.1. 
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For gasoline cars, the data shows an average reduction of 0.9 % CO2 per year between 
EURO 3 and EURO 6c with an increase of the DIN mass from 1165 kg to 1240 kg. The 
real world CO2 values thus dropped much less than the type approval ones. 

The same CO2 trend is visible for CNG vehicles with gasoline operation as in conven-
tional gasoline vehicles. The CNG vehicles with CNG operation have a CO2 advantage 
of about 23 % in comparison to the gasoline operation resulting from the lower C to H 
ratio of CNG. 

 

 

Figure 20: Average hot CO2 emission factors of the passenger car segments (German mix of 
traffic situations) 

 

The recent developments in the real world NOx emission levels for passenger cars are 
quite encouraging. While diesel cars from EURO 0 to EURO 5 emitted around 800 mg 
NOx/km on average, the six EURO 6d-Temp cars used for engine map creation led to 
an average hot NOx level of 44 mg/km in the HBEFA traffic situation mix. By compari-
son, the four gasoline EURO 6d-Temp cars resulted in 33 mg/km. It is not known yet 
to which extent these NOx levels will change once the entire new car fleet has to meet 
EURO 6d-Temp. However, a huge reduction in real world NOx emissions can be at-
tributed to the new passenger car type approval system with RDE testing. If the EURO 
5 vehicles are compared before and after software-update, a NOx reduction of about 
30 % is visible. But as mentioned earlier, only about 30 % of the EURO 5 fleet in Ger-
many is affected. Therefore there is approx. a reduction of about 10 % for the total 
EURO 5 fleet in Germany. 
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Figure 21: Average hot NOx emission factors of the passenger car segments (German mix of 
traffic situations) 

 

Particle mass and particle number emissions were reduced for diesel cars with the 
introduction of EURO 4 for a part of the fleet equipped with diesel particle filter, with 
the introduction of the EURO 5 limit all new diesel cars had diesel particle filter. From 
EURO 5 to EURO 6 a,b further reduction in PN emissions was calculated for diesel 
cars (Figure 22). This reduction may be related to better filtration technology and other 
technological improvements. It may also be to some extend an artefact from different 
measurement systems for PN. For EURO 5 vehicles, almost all PN data for the model 
input was gained from chassis dyno tests since only 14 % of the diesel cars were tested 
with PEMS (Table 6) and at this time, a large number of PEMS equipment had no PN 
analyzer on board. For EURO 6 diesel cars, already more than 50 % were measured 
with PEMS and most of the PEMS data includes PN results as well. Although the PN 
data includes uncertainties, the levels reached are very low and within the range of 
3*E10 #/km in real world driving, which is clearly below the limit value of 6*E11 #/km. 
The gasoline EURO 6d-Temp vehicles tested yet showed PN levels a bit higher 
(8*E11 #/km), which is still clearly below the NTE limits when taking the conformity 
factor into consideration. Compared to EURO 3 diesel cars without DPF, EURO 6 gas-
oline cars have 98 % lower PN emissions, diesel cars show a -99.95 % reduction in 
PN versus the EURO 3 diesel. Thus, the introduction of particle filters reduced particle 
emissions from cars to almost zero impact. For CO and HC similar reductions of emis-
sion levels were computed. 
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Figure 22: Average hot PN emission factors of the passenger car segments (German mix of 
traffic situations) 

 

 HEV Cars 
For HBEFA 4.1, the HEVs are included in the segments of the conventional cars. This 
was decided, since it is assumed, that micro, mild and full hybrids will penetrate the 
new passenger car fleet in the next years rather quickly, influencing mainly the fuel 
consumption values of the passenger car fleet. Setting up separate segments for mi-
cro, mild and full hybrids and having PHEVs in parallel, all for gasoline, diesel and 
CNG, would lead to a huge number of vehicle segments. 

To adjust the fuel consumption and CO2-emission factors for the future new registered 
vehicles to higher shares of HEVs, full hybrids were simulated with PHEM in all traffic 
situations. The fuel consumption and CO2 emission factors for the future cars are 
weighted averages from the results for conventional and hybrid cars. 

The share of HEV for diesel cars was assumed by 4 % for EURO 6d-Temp, 11 % for 
EURO 6d and 22 % for EURO 7. For the gasoline cars the HEV share was predicted 
by 7 % for EURO 6d-Temp, 22 % for EURO 6d and 45 % for EURO 7.  

The pollutants emission factors, however, are not corrected since yet not sufficient test 
data is available which suggests that pollutant emissions differ significantly from con-
ventional vehicles. 
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 PHEV Cars 

For the simulation of PHEVs in PHEM two modes are considered. The first one is the 
so called “charge depleting mode”, where electrical driving occurs and the second one 
is the “charge sustaining mode”, for the hybrid driving. According to the electrical driv-
ing share, both simulated results are weighted. Therefore, the electrical driving share 
for each cycle has to be known. The following equation shows the calculation of the 
weighted emissions for PHEVs. 

 

𝐸𝑃𝐻𝐸𝑉 =
𝐾𝐸𝑉

100
∙ 𝐸𝐸𝑉 + (1 −

𝐾𝐸𝑉

100
) ∙ 𝐸𝐻𝐸𝑉 Equation 9 

 

Where: 

EPHEV ...................... Weighted emission factors including driving with electricity from the grid 
in g/km 

KEV ......................... Share driven with electricity from the grid in % 

EEV ......................... Energy consumption in kWh/km with charge depleting mode (i.e. electric 
driving, emissions are zero) 

EHEV ........................ Fuel consumption and emission factors with HEV charge sustaining mode 
in g/km 

 

 Electrical Driving Share 
For the electrical driving share (KEV) some considerations were done to get a simple 
dependency between average cycle speed and share of electrical driving to consider 
a higher share driving in charge depleting mode in urban areas compared to highway 
driving. 

The first step was to define the relevant model input data for the average PHEV. The 
average PHEV was set up according to the current PHEVs on the market by weighting 
the vehicle data according to the sales numbers. This results in an average electric 
range of 43 km, Details can be found in (Lipp et al., 2017). 

The second step was to find typical mission profiles that represent urban, rural and 
motorway driving for different trip length. A generic set of trips between 20 and 300 km 
length were produced. The missions started and ended in urban areas. The distances 
driven on motorway and rural roads were increased more than the urban mileage for 
increasing trip lengths. The distance of the profiles varied. These mission profiles were 
simulated with different start SoCs to get the share of electrical driving for different 
distance classes and for different start SoC classes. For the distribution of the SoC at 
trip start, no statistical data could be found. Hence an estimated distribution for the 
start SoC for PHEVs as shown in Figure 23 had to be used. 
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Figure 23: Start SoC distribution 

Together with an average distance distribution for cars in Germany, as shown in Figure 
24, the weighted electrical driving share was computed from the matrix of distance and 
SoC start classes. With average speeds for urban, rural and motorway driving, the 
electric driving share was gained as function of the average velocity. 

 

Figure 24: Distance distribution of passenger car trips in Germany (share in mileage!) 

Figure 25 shows the resulting function for the electrical driving share suggested for the 
calculation of the weighted emissions for PHEVs. The electric driving share of PHEVs 
however, can be set as country specific input data in HBEFA 4.1, if different statistical 
data is available. 

 

Figure 25: Electrical driving share over average velocity suggested for PHEVs 
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For an average cycle velocity smaller than 22 km/h and velocities bigger than 
110 km/h, a constant electrical driving share was assumed. For urban- and rural-driv-
ing the electrical driving share could be estimated by linear interpolation between the 
3 grid points. in the HBEFA tool fixed shares for urban, rural and motorway driving are 
implemented according to  Figure 25. 

 Weighted Emissions PHEVs 

For PHEVs only the CO2 emission weighted according to the function of electric driving 
shown before is given in Figure 26. All other emission factors are taken from the con-
ventional driven vehicles for HBEFA 4.1 but are also weighted according to the share 
of electric driving in HBEFA. 

Since the diesel cars are on average heavier than the gasoline cars (1885 versus 1480 
kg empty weight, Table 27) the fuel consumption of diesel PHEVs is higher than from 
gasoline PHEVs. Thus also diesel PHEVs in HBEFA are rather large SUVs or Vans, 
which seems to be a reasonable assumption from today’s point of view. 

 

Figure 26: Weighted CO2 emissions PHEVs 

 

  BEV Cars 

The result of the BEV-simulation with PHEM is a specific electrical consumption EC in 
kWh/km. Figure 27 shows the energy consumption for the simulated BEV in HBEFA 
cycles with a gradient of zero over the average cycle speed. 

Loading and rolling resistance coefficients for the BEVs have been set to lower values 
than for the conventional cars to meet current user behaviour (see chapter 3.5). These 
adjustments lead to a reduction of the specific energy consumption from BEVs by ap-
prox. 19% compared to the base settings of gasoline cars. Since BEVs energy con-
sumption will be of relevance, when these vehicles have higher shares in the mileage, 
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the assumption should be validated in a next update of HBEFA. With higher fleet pen-
etration of BEVs, also the typical user behaviour may converge to the one from con-
ventional vehicle owners. 

 

Figure 27: CO2 BEV for HBEFA cycles with 0 % gradient over the average cycles speed 

To get the CO2 WTT (Well To Tank) emissions, the simulated energy consumption is 
multiplied with a specific CO2-value for the production of electricity. Assuming a power-
plant mix with 296 gCO2/kWh10 – which may reflect the current EU mix – the average 
WTT emissions of a BEV for the German traffic mix is approx. 60 g/km. 

In HBEFA 4.1 the WTT emission levels can be defined as country specific input data. 

 

  

                                            
10https://www.eea.europa.eu/data-and-maps/indicators/overview-of-the-electricity-production-2/as-
sess-ment-4, visited 26.08.2019. 
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4 LCV 
In this chapter the data, methods and examples for results for the LCV emission factors 
are described. In principle, the LCV work used the same methods as applied for pas-
senger cars. Due to a lower database on vehicle tests and the larger number of seg-
ments (3 size classes) compared to cars, some extrapolations of emission maps were 
necessary. 

 Database used 

Following databases were used for HBEFA 4.1: 

 CO2 monitoring database from the EEA for weighting the single engine emission 
maps with the registration numbers. 

 Spritmonitor.de for calibration of the PHEM vehicle data set. 

 ERMES database, which include all measurement data for emission map crea-
tion, calibration and validation. 

The databases are described below. 

 Vehicle Data 

The vehicle data for light commercial vehicles used in the HBEFA 3.3 were updated 
for EURO 5 and EURO 6 by data from a registration database from (EEA, 2018). The 
input data for all LCVs were calibrated to meet real world fuel consumption values in 
an ongoing project from UBA Germany11 using also data from spritmonitor.de. 

 Spritmonitor.de 
As for cars, also for LCVs the matching of PHEM results with real world fuel consump-
tion reported in spritmonitor.de data were analysed. The data was also elaborated by 
ICCT in an ongoing project (Tietge, 2019). The ratio of real world to type approval fuel 
consumption from LCVs was lower than found for cars (Figure 28). The representativity 
of the spritmonitor.de data for LCVs is limited, since on average only 140 vehicle fuel 
consumption entries per model year are found in the data base. Furthermore, only 
private persons or freelancers filled in the data base.  

                                            
11 Erarbeitung einer Methode zur Ermittlung und Modellierung der CO2-Emissionen des Kfz-Verkehrs; 
Forschungskennzahl 3716 58 180 0 
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Figure 28: Ratio of real world to type approval fuel consumption from LCVs according to dif-
ferent data sources (Tietge, 2019) 

 

 ERMES Database 
In the ERMES database, instantaneous emission data were given for diesel LCV in the 
size classes N1-II and N1-III. For the classes N1-I no instantaneous data was availa-
ble. For this N1-I class, the PC emission maps were used and calibrated with bag data 
from the ERMES database. This approach should provide reasonable emission levels, 
since the N1-I class is quite similar to passenger cars. 

Instantaneous test data for gasoline LCVs is not available in the ERMES database, so 
the HBEFA3.3 emission maps are used. 

Table 29 summarises the test data useable for the emission map creation from the 
ERMES database. A detailed list of all vehicles is shown in Annex C - Table 71. 

Table 29: Measurement data for LCV EURO 5 and EURO 6 engine maps in the ERMES da-
tabase 

Concept 
Size 
Class 

EU class Vehicles CADC ERMES RDE/PEMS 

Diesel 

N1-II 
EU5 2 3 1 0 

EU6 3 0 0 5 

N1-III 
EU5 13 12 8 10 

EU6 13 8 14 31 
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 The Engine CO2 Maps 

The base CO2 maps for LCVs are the same as for the associated PC EURO class. To 
generate specific engine CO2 maps for the LCVs classes EURO 5 and EURO 6, the 
associated PC CO2 maps are individually calibrated for each measured LCV vehicle 
on the basis of chassis dyno tests. Afterwards a weighting after the new registrations 
of the vehicles in the EU was done to produce an average CO2 engine maps for the 
specific EURO class. 

 

Table 30: Amount of vehicles with chassis dyno tests used to calibrate the PC engine CO2 
maps for LCVs 

Concept 
Size 
Class 

EU class Vehicles 

Diesel 

N1-II 
EU5 1 

EU6 0 

N1-III 
EU5 10 

EU6 10 

 

 The Engine Pollutant Maps 

From the ERMES database, 31 diesel LCVs with type approval according to EURO 5 
or EURO 6 with instantaneous measurements were available for the emission map 
generation. As for passenger cars, for each tested vehicle an emission map was pro-
duced. The single maps were then weighted in each emission and size class according 
to the new registered vehicles for each make and model. The outcome of the map 
creation are new emission maps for N1-II and N1-III diesel LCVs EURO 5 and 
EURO 6a,b. For N1-I and for gasoline LCVs no or not enough test data were available 
to set up new engine emission maps. 

For all other EURO and size classes the HBEFA 3.3 or the new PC emission maps (for 
some N1-I segments) were used. The HBEFA 3.3 emission maps were updated to the 
new PHEM formats and to the improved FC and CO2 maps from engine tests. Calibra-
tions of the engine maps with available bag data from real world tests in the ERMES 
database were done afterwards and are described in chapter 4.6. 

Table 31 summarises the sources of engine maps for LCVs. Since 3 times more seg-
ments exist for LCVs (3 size classes) compared to passenger cars but clearly less 
vehicle tests are available, the coverage of each segment with vehicle tests is limited 
and made the use of maps from cars as sources for the base LCVs necessary. 

Table 31: Sources for the base emission maps for LCV 

Size class EU-Cat Concept Emission map 

I All All New passenger car emission maps used 

II 

EU 0-4 Diesel 
New for FC, CO2, HBEFA 3.3 LCV maps for other exhaust gas compo-
nents calibrated with the ratio of EU 5 HBEFA 4.1 (new data) to EU 5 
HBEFA 3.3 

EU 5 Diesel New from instantaneous LCV test data 

EU 6a,b Diesel 
New for FC, CO2 and NOx from instantaneous LCV test data. For other 
exhaust components passenger car emission maps are used since only 
PEMS tests without CO, HC and PM were available 
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EU 6c – d Diesel New passenger car emission maps used 

III 

EU 0-4 Diesel 
New for FC, CO2, HBEFA 3.3 LCV maps for other exhaust gas compo-
nents calibrated with the ratio of EU 5 HBEFA 4.1 (new data) to EU 5 
HBEFA 3.3 

EU 5 Diesel New from instantaneous LCV test data 

EU 6a,b Diesel New from instantaneous LCV test data 

EU 6c – d Diesel New passenger car emission maps used 

II, III 
EU 0-6a,b Gasoline 

New for FC, CO2, HBEFA 3.3 LCV maps for other exhaust gas compo-
nents 

EU 6c – d Gasoline New passenger car emission maps used 

 

 Vehicle Properties for LCVs 

The vehicle data used for the PHEM models of the EURO classes 5 to 6d for diesel is 
based on the EEA database on the new registered vehicles. Data from older EURO 
classes was extrapolated from the new EURO 5 data using the relative changes of 
each parameter (cd, RRC, etc.) elaborated in HBEFA 3.2 between EURO “X” and 
EURO 5 LCVs. 

Data on air drag and rolling resistances were used from HBEFA 3.3 for the base vehi-
cles for all EURO classes, since no new data sources were available. Adjustments on 
this data was made also for the LCVs in the calibration work to reflect the real world 
fuel consumption values. The mechanical auxiliary power demand is set for all EURO 
classes to 1.5 % of the rated power.  
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Table 32: Vehicle data for the average diesel LCVs in PHEM 

Diesel 

Value 
Size 
class 

EU0 EU1 EU2 EU3 EU4 EU5 
EU6a,
b 

EU6c 
EU6d-
Temp 

EU6d 

Vehicle 
Mass 
(kg] 

N1-I 1086 1165 1165 1165 1165 1165 1175 1175 1175 1175 

N1-II 1425 1425 1425 1425 1425 1425 1425 1425 1425 1425 

N1-III 2100 2050 2050 2050 2050 2050 2000 2000 2000 2000 

Vehicle 
loading 

(kg] 

N1-I 235 235 235 235 235 235 235 235 235 235 

N1-II 285 285 285 285 285 285 285 285 285 285 

N1-III 375 375 375 375 375 375 375 375 375 375 

Cd [-] 

N1-I 0.350 0.340 0.330 0.320 0.310 0.305 0.365 0.364 0.361 0.358 

N1-II 0.432 0.419 0.407 0.395 0.382 0.380 0.370 0.369 0.366 0.363 

N1-III 0.432 0.419 0.407 0.395 0.382 0.380 0.370 0.369 0.366 0.363 

A [m²] 

N1-I 2.40 2.40 2.40 2.40 2.40 2.40 2.40 2.40 2.40 2.40 

N1-II 3.40 3.40 3.40 3.40 3.40 3.36 3.36 3.36 3.36 3.36 

N1-III 4.20 4.20 4.20 4.20 4.20 4.20 4.20 4.20 4.20 4.20 

Pe (ICE) 
[kW] 

N1-I 48 48 48 48 57 59 60 60 60 60 

N1-II 63 66 66 69 71 73 76 76 76 76 

N1-III 77 79 85 90 102 102 106 106 106 106 

 

Table 33: Vehicle data for the average gasoline LCVs in PHEM 

Gasoline 

Value 
Size 
class 

EU0 EU1 EU2 EU3 EU4 EU5 
EU6a,
b 

EU6c 
EU6d-
Temp 

EU6d 

Vehicle 
Mass 
[kg] 

N1-I 1000 1000 1090 1060 1100 1100 1100 1100 1100 1100 

N1-II 1400 1475 1400 1310 1300 1300 1225 1225 1225 1225 

N1-III 1685 1790 1820 1840 1910 1910 1910 1910 1910 1910 

Vehicle 
loading 

[kg] 

N1-I 228 228 228 228 228 228 228 228 228 228 

N1-II 229 229 229 229 229 229 229 229 229 229 

N1-III 340 340 340 340 340 340 340 340 340 340 

Cd [-] 

N1-I 0.350 0.340 0.330 0.320 0.310 0.305 0.338 0.337 0.334 0.332 

N1-II 0.432 0.419 0.407 0.395 0.382 0.380 0.370 0.369 0.366 0.363 

N1-III 0.432 0.419 0.407 0.395 0.382 0.380 0.370 0.369 0.366 0.363 

A [m²] 

N1-I 2.21 2.06 2.25 2.18 2.27 2.27 2.25 2.25 2.25 2.25 

N1-II 3.34 3.52 3.34 3.13 3.10 3.07 2.89 2.89 2.89 2.89 

N1-III 3.37 3.67 3.73 3.77 3.91 3.91 4.01 4.01 4.01 4.01 

Pe (ICE) 
[kW] 

N1-I 50 50 50 51 55 55 55 55 55 55 

N1-II 70 70 70 73 65 65 65 65 65 65 

N1-III 85 85 90 95 95 95 95 95 95 95 

 

The data for the average LCV BEV in PHEM was created like described for the PC 
BEV (chapter 3.4.3). Basis on the LCV EURO 6a,b masses from tank, ICE etc. were 
subtracted and the masses from battery, motor and extra wire harness was added. 
The data for the electric motor and for the battery was taken from the PC BEV simula-
tion. Table 34 shows the vehicle data for the LCV BEV for the simulation in PHEM. 
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Table 34: Data used for the average LCV BEV in PHEM 

Parameter Unit LCV I BEV LCV II BEV LCV III BEV 

Vehicle mass [kg] 1425 1550 2235 

Loading [kg] 228 229 340 

Electric max. power [kW] 55 65 95 

Electric max. torque [Nm] 300 

Battery capacity [kWh] 45 

 

Also for the LCV PHEVs the data basis was the conventionally driven LCV like done 
for the PC PHEVs and masses of the additional components were added. The follow-
ing tables show the vehicle data for the simulation in PHEM. 

Table 35: Data used for the average LCV N1-I PHEV in PHEM 

Parameter Unit EU5 D EU5 G EU6a,b D EU6a,b G 

Vehicle mass [kg] 1388 1321 1398 1321 

System power [kW] 59 55 60 55 

ICE power [kW] 46 43 47 43 

E-motor power [kW] 39 37 40 37 

El. Range in HBEFA mix [km] 36 38 34 37 

 

Table 36: Data used for the average LCV N1-II PHEV in PHEM 

Parameter Unit EU5 D EU5 G EU6a,b D EU6a,b G 

Vehicle mass [kg] 1655 1527 1657 1452 

System power [kW] 73 65 76 65 

ICE power [kW] 57 51 59 51 

E-motor power [kW] 49 43 51 43 

El. Range in HBEFA mix [km] 26 29 26 30 

 

Table 37: Data used for the average LCV N1-III PHEV in PHEM 

Parameter Unit EU5 D EU5 G EU6a,b D EU6a,b G 

Vehicle mass [kg] 2297 2153 2249 2153 

System power [kW] 102 95 106 95 

ICE power [kW] 79 74 82 74 

E-motor power [kW] 68 63 71 63 

El. Range in HBEFA mix [km] 19 20 19 21 
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 Calibration towards Real World Fuel Consumption 

For the calibration towards a representative real world fuel consumption of the LCV 
models the analysis of the spritmonitor.de data done by ICCT in an ongoing project for 
UBA Germany12 was used as a kind of target values. The methods used are similar as 
described for passenger cars. Also adjustments in rolling resistance for wet roads, win-
ter tires etc. and air drag for side wind effects followed the passenger car methods. 

The base LCV data described before was used to simulate the HBEFA 4.1 cycles with 
PHEM. The results were weighted according to the German traffic situation mix to get 
the average “HBEFA real world” fuel consumption factor for each EURO and size class. 
Since the spritmonitor.de data does not differentiate according to size classes, also the 
PHEM results were merged into one average LCV class according to the shares in 
new fleet registrations in Germany.  

Since the number of entries in spritmonitor.de is rather small for LCVs, the database 
may not lead to a representative mix of N1-I to N1-III and representative mission pro-
files for average LCV use. Thus, we decided to limit the calibration of the PHEM input 
data to smaller adjustments within plausible ranges for surface area, air drag coeffi-
cient and the rolling resistance coefficients. The values resulting from the calibration 
were already shown in Table 32 and Table 33. 

Since spritmonitor.de data is available from model years 2003 on, a comparison from 
EURO 3 upwards is possible. After the calibration, PHEM still shows differences in the 
range of +/-20 % compared to the analysis of the spritmonitor.de data (Figure 29). It 
cannot judged yet, if the PHEM result or the spritmonitor.de data better reflects aver-
age German LCV fuel consumption values. 

 

Figure 29: Comparison between German HBEFA4.1 TS mix and Spritmonitor.de for LCV 

 

                                            
12 „Erarbeitung einer Methode zur Ermittlung und Modellierung der CO2-Emissionen des Kfz-Verkehrs; 
Forschungskennzahl 3716 58 180 0“; which is the same study as already mentioned for calibration work 
for passenger cars. 
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 Calibration of the Emission Maps  

Similar to the passenger car method, the emission maps are calibrated to minimise the 
difference of the PHEM results for the average LCVs and the average of all vehicles in 
the ERMES database for a set of real world cycles. The analysis is done per segment, 
i.e. separately for gasoline, diesel, EURO classes and size classes. 

The CADC, ERMES and RWC cycle was simulated with the base emission maps from 
4.3 with the vehicle data calibrated to meet real world fuel consumption. The calibration 
was especially relevant for engine maps based on a very low number of instantaneous 
tests and for segments, where maps from passenger car segments were used as ba-
sis. Nevertheless, also with the bag data from the ERMES database not all LCV clas-
ses are covered sufficiently. Table 38 shows the number of tests available from bag 
and modal measurements for LCVs. The most important segments, i.e. newer diesel 
N1-III which have highest shares in the LCV fleet, are covered with a reasonable num-
ber of tests. Segments without data in the ERMES database were not calibrated unless 
the results compared to calibrated segments were not plausible, e.g. if the simulated 
particle emissions from EURO 0 LCVs were lower than the calibrated EURO 2 particle 
emissions, the EURO 0 emission maps were increased for PM. 

 

Table 38: Summarized ERMES database data (number of tests) for LCV 

Concept Size class EU class 
ERMES DB 

data 

Diesel 

N1-I 

EU0 0 

EU1 0 

EU2 17 

EU3 0 

EU4 0 

EU5 0 

EU6 0 

N1-II 

EU0 0 

EU1 95 

EU2 41 

EU3 0 

EU4 17 

EU5 19 

EU6 17 

N1-III 

EU0 0 

EU1 18 

EU2 112 

EU3 22 

EU4 93 

EU5 146 

EU6 146 
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 Resulting Emission Factors  

PHEM provides emission factors for CO2, CO, HC, NO, NOx, NO2, PM and PN. This 
report shows CO2 and NOx as examples. Results for all components can be found in 
HBEFA. 

 

 Conventional LCVs 

The CO2 emissions from diesel LCV decreased over the EURO and size classes from 
EURO 0 to EURO 6a,b by about 26 % and to the newest EURO 6d class about 32% 
(see Figure 30). For gasoline vehicles, the reduction rates are a little bit higher from 
EURO 0 to EURO 6a,b (27 %), see Figure 31. 

 

 

Figure 30: Average CO2 emissions from diesel LCVs in the German TS mix 
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Figure 31: CO2 emissions from gasoline LCV in the German TS mix 

 

The NOx emissions from LCVs decreased from EURO 0 to EURO 4 by around 14 % 
per EURO class. For the diesel LCV EURO 2 in the size class N1-III measurement 
data was available, which has been used for the calibration of the emission maps. This 
leads to a drop in the NOx emissions. As for diesel cars, also for LCVs a huge drop in 
NOx emissions is found from EURO 5 to EURO 6. For EURO 6c, d-Temp, d and all 
N1-I no test data are available yet. Thus, the PC emission maps converted to LCV 
rated power levels were used, leading to a drop in the emissions similar to PCs. 

For gasoline vehicles, the NOx emissions decrease drastically already after EURO 3. 
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Figure 32: Average NOx emissions from diesel LCVs in the German TS mix 

 

 

Figure 33: Average NOx emissions from gasoline LCVs in the German TS mix 
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 LCV PHEVs 

For the LCV PHEVs the same function for the electrical driving range as for the PC 
PHEVs was used. Figure 34 shows the weighted CO2 emissions for the German traffic 
situation mix for LCV class N1-I to N1-II from EURO 5 and EURO 6a,b. 

 
Figure 34: Weighted CO2 emissions from LCV PHEVs for the German mix of traffic situation 

 LCV BEVs 

The BEV simulation with PHEM for LCV is calculated and compared like for PC (see 
3.10). The electric consumption is also multiplied with a specific CO2-value (power-
plant mix with 480 gCO2/kWh) to get the CO2 WTT emissions. Figure 35 shows the 
energy consumption for the simulated BEV in HBEFA cycles with a road gradient of 
zero over the average cycle speed. 

 
Figure 35: Electric consumption for LCV BEVs for HBEFA cycles with 0 % gradient over the 
average cycles speed   
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5 Motorcycles 
PHEM was used to produce also emission factors for motorcycles (MC) above 50 ccm 
cylinder capacity. Emission factors for mopeds were provided by TNO directly based 
on measurements. The application of PHEM to simulate the emission factors for the 
HBEFA allows a more accurate estimation of real world emissions in the different 
HBEFA traffic situations based on the limited number of MC tests available than an 
assessment based on the direct use of test results. A feasibility study including valida-
tion of the simulation with PEMS tests on a MC was performed in (Hiesmayr, 2017). 
An analysis of MC driving characteristics and the development of representative real 
world MC test cycles for the chassis dyno is described in (Hiesmayr, 2019). These 
studies lead to the introduction of a new standard set of chassis dyno tests for MCs to 
cover the relevant engine map range. With this test data the methods described al-
ready for passenger cars were applied for MCs too. 

 

 Database used 

Following databases were used for HBEFA 4.1: 

 MC registration database in (Bike, 2018) for weighting the single engine emis-
sion maps. 

 MC vehicle database in (Louis, 2018) for vehicle data. 

 ERMES database, which include all measurement data for emission map crea-
tion, calibration and validation. 

The databases are described below. 

Vehicle data 

For motorcycles no European database from CO2 monitoring was available. Thus a 
database with data to the vehicle makes, models, capacity, weights, engine powers, 
engine idling speeds out of (Louis, 2018) was compiled. Technical input data for 
PHEM, such as transmission ratios etc., were gained from the MC measurements in 
the ERMES database. 

ERMES Database 

Instantaneous measurement data is available in the ERMES database only for EURO 
3 and EURO 4 four stroke (4S) vehicles. Table 39 shows the number of vehicles avail-
able for the setup of the engine maps. For older MCs only bag data is available in the 
ERMES database, which was used for calibration of the emission factors produced by 
PHEM for EURO 0 to EURO 2. For a detailed list of all vehicles, see Annex A - Table 
62. 

Table 39: Amount of usable vehicles with instantaneously measurements for MC 

Con-
cept 

Class 
EU 

class 
Size class 

Vehi-
cles 

WMTC 
Other real 

world 

Gaso-
line 

4S 

EU3 
<= 250 ccm 4 9 12 

> 250 ccm 10 1 27 

EU4 
<= 250 ccm 4 3 13 

> 250 ccm 11 27 35 
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 The Engine CO2 Maps 

For MCs two base engine CO2 maps are available. One for a 4S > 250 ccm vehicle 
and one for a 4S <= 250 ccm. Both base maps are calibrated on basis of chassis dyno 
test measurements of single EURO 3 and EURO 4 vehicles. The calibrated maps per 
vehicle are then averaged to produce the CO2 map per EURO and size class. 

Table 40: Amount of vehicles with chassis dyno tests used to calibrate the engine CO2 maps 
for MCs 

Concept Class 
EU 

class 
Size class Vehicles 

Gaso-
line 

4S 

EU3 
<= 250 ccm 1 

> 250 ccm 1 

EU4 
<= 250 ccm 1 

> 250 ccm 2 

 

 Vehicle Data 

The vehicle input data for PHEM was created out of the database (chapter5.1) and the 
measured vehicles at the TU Graz. The following assumptions were made: 

1. Two stroke (2S) and four stroke (4S) vehicles <= 250 ccm have the same vehi-
cle data (mass, power, etc.), since for 2S no reliable data were available. 

2. All EURO classes above EURO 4 have the same vehicle data as EURO 4 and 
below EURO 3 all classes have the EURO 3 vehicle data. This simplification 
was made, since no detailed data on older MCs is available and certainly no 
statistics on future MC registrations exists. 

3. The BEV MCs were derived from the conventional MC EURO 4 <= 250 ccm by 
weight adjustment for the drivetrain as already described for cars. 

4. The auxiliary power demand is set for all EURO classes to 0.5 % of the rated 
power. 

Vehicle data not available in statistics (e.g. gear shift ratios, drag coefficient, reference 
surface, loading and rolling resistance values) were gained from the vehicles meas-
ured at the TU Graz and from vehicles in the ERMES database which have a similar 
engine power like the average vehicles of the segment. 

The resulting vehicle data for MCs in PHEM are shown in Table 41. 

Table 41: Vehicle data for the average MCs in PHEM 

Parameter Unit 

MC 2S/4S MC 4S 

BEV <= 250 ccm > 250 ccm 

EURO 3 EURO 4 EURO 3 EURO 4 

Mass kg 134 136 239 240 190 

Loading kg 80 80 80 80 80 

Cd - 0.4176 0.4176 0.4356 0.4356 0.4176 

A m 1.2 1.2 1.2 1.2 1.2 

Pe (ICE) kW 11 11 76 77 0 

Pe (EV) kW 0 0 0 0 42 
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 Engine Emission Maps 

For the MCs in total 29 vehicles with instantaneous measurements from the ERMES 
database were used for the emission map generation. As for all vehicles, from the 
weighted average of the maps of the single vehicles, the average maps are produced. 
The shares for each brand in each emission and size class were taken from (Bike, 
2018). The result of this exercise are base emission maps for 4-stroke MCs EURO 3 
and EURO 4 (Table 42).  

Table 42: Base emission maps for MC produced from instantaneous vehicle test data 

Class Size class EU class Base emission map 

4s <= 250 ccm 
EURO 3 

4S EU3 <= 250 ccm 

4S > 250 ccm 4S EU3 > 250 ccm 

4s <= 250 ccm 
EURO 4 

4S EU3 <= 250 ccm 

4S > 250 ccm 4S EU3 > 250 ccm 

 

For EURO 0 to EURO 2 motor cycles no new test data was available. To integrate 
these classes into the new method to produce the emission factors, the base emission 
maps for EURO 0 to EURO 2 were produced by extrapolation of the EURO 3 emission 
maps according to the ratios of emissions per pollutant and per segment given in 
HBEFA 3.3 for the average hot traffic situation mix. These base maps are then cali-
brated to meet the measured emission levels for the average bag data in the ERMES 
database as described below. 

For EURO 5 and 6, which are not given in the HBEFA 3.3, the relative reduction rates 
according to the future limit values compared to EURO 4 were used for extrapolation. 

For 4S MC only PN while for 2S MC neither PN nor PM was available in the data base 
collected for HBEFA 4.1. PM emissions for 4S MC are based on emission factors from 
COPERT (https://www.emisia.com/utilities/copert/). For each EURO class, the PM 
emission factors from COPERT were divided by the weighted average PN emission 
factors for the German traffic situation mix to produce PM/PN ratios (Table 43). With 
these ratios the PN emission maps were converted into PM emission maps. Using 
these maps, the PM emissions for all traffic situations were simulated as for the other 
pollutants. For 2S MC no PN emission data is available and the PM emissions are 
constant values. 
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Table 43: COPERT PM emission factors, PN emission factors for the German traffic situation 
mix and resulting PM/PN ratio 

Vehicle 
PM COPERT PN (D Mix) PM/PN 

g/km - - 

k250cc k250cc k250cc g250cc k250cc g250cc 

MC_2S_EU0_G 0.200 

- - - - - 

MC_2S_EU1_G 0.080 

MC_2S_EU2_G 0.040 

MC_2S_EU3_G 0.012 

MC_2S_EU4_G 0.012 

MC_2S_EU5_G 0.012 

MC_2S_EU6_G 0.012 

MC_4S_EU0_G 0.020 0.020 4.86E+12 5.78E+11 4.11E-15 3.46E-14 

MC_4S_EU1_G 0.020 0.020 4.04E+12 4.80E+11 4.95E-15 4.17E-14 

MC_4S_EU2_G 0.005 0.005 3.92E+12 4.66E+11 1.28E-15 1.07E-14 

MC_4S_EU3_G 0.005 0.005 3.75E+12 4.46E+11 1.33E-15 1.12E-14 

MC_4S_EU4_G 0.005 0.005 4.02E+11 3.15E+11 1.25E-14 1.59E-14 

MC_4S_EU5_G 0.005 0.005 4.02E+11 3.15E+11 1.25E-14 1.59E-14 

MC_4S_EU6_G 0.005 0.005 4.02E+11 3.15E+11 1.25E-14 1.59E-14 

 

 Calibration 

Since bag results for a reasonable number of MCs is available in the ERMES database, 
the results from PHEM using the calibrated vehicle data with the base emission maps 
were compared with the average bag results per cycle and MC-segment. In case of 
deviations between measured and simulated emissions and if a sufficient large vehi-
cles sample produced the measured values, the PHEM emission maps were calibrated 
to meet the measured emission levels. As described already for passenger cars, the 
emissions were plotted for the calibration over the specific gCO2/km to eliminate possi-
ble differences in mass and road load settings on chassis dyno compared to the real 
world vehicle data in PHEM.  

With this approach the emission levels from the simulation based on the vehicle sam-
ple where modal data exists, is adjusted to the larger sample of bag data. This was 
especially relevant for the older MC classes. 

Following cycles were used for calibration: ECER47, FHB1-4, RDC1-2 and WMTC. 
The amount of measured vehicles with bag data and modal measurements for MC is 
shown in Table 44. 
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Table 44: Number of vehicle tests available in the ERMES database data for MC 

Concept Class EU class Size class 
# tests in the ERMES 

DB 

Gasoline 

2S 

EU0 
<= 250 ccm 0 

> 250 ccm 16 

EU1 
<= 250 ccm 0 

> 250 ccm 128 

EU2 
<= 250 ccm 0 

> 250 ccm 88 

4S 

EU0 
<= 250 ccm 10 

> 250 ccm 110 

EU1 
<= 250 ccm 26 

> 250 ccm 54 

EU2 
<= 250 ccm 68 

> 250 ccm 44 

EU3 
<= 250 ccm 108 

> 250 ccm 156 

EU4 
<= 250 ccm 59 

> 250 ccm 119 

 

 Resulting Emission Factors 

PHEM provides emission factors for CO2, CO, HC, NO, NOx, NO2, PM and PN. This 
report shows CO2 and NOx as examples. Results for all components can be found in 
HBEFA. Results are shown for the weighted average German traffic situation mix in 
this chapter. 

 Conventional Motorcycles 

The CO2 emissions from all MC size classes are on a quite constant level for all EURO 
classes. In PHEM the air drag remains unchanged, since the driver has a high influ-
ence. Also rolling resistance coefficients are similar for all former EURO classes (all 
use current tires in a given year) and the engine efficiencies were only slightly adjusted 
in the input data over the years. However, no statistics are available yet on the real 
world fleet fuel efficiency development from MCs and of their engines. Thus the results 
may include a high uncertainty. As mentioned before, current MCs with 2-stroke engine 
have the CO2 emission maps from 4-stroke MCs since no test data for 2-stroke are 
available and the market share of 2-stroke MCs seems to be very low. 
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Figure 36: CO2 emissions for MC for all EURO classes in the German TS mix 

The NOx emissions from 4-stroke MCs show a significant drop (Figure 37) from EURO 
2 to EURO 3, while for the 2S vehicles a constant NOx level is simulated.  

 

Figure 37: NOX emissions for MC for all EURO classes in the German TS mix 
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 MC BEVs 

The BEV simulation with PHEM leads into a specific electric energy consumption in 
kWh/km. This electric consumption is multiplied as for the other BEVs with a specific 
CO2-value for a power-plant mix with 480 gCO2/kWh to get the CO2 WTT emissions 
as example. Also for MCs the HBEFA expects a national power plant emission factor 
as input. 

Figure 38 shows the energy consumption for the simulated MC BEVs in HBEFA cycles 
with a road gradient of zero over the average cycle speed. 

 

Figure 38: Energy consumption factors for MC BEVs for HBEFA cycles with 0 % gradient over 
the average cycles speed 
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6 Heavy Duty Vehicles 
In this chapter the data, methods and examples for results for the HDV emission factors 
are described. In comparison to cars, LCVs and MCs, for HDVs a separate database 
for emission tests is used and the simulation approach for HDVs with SCR systems is 
different to the method used for passenger cars and LCVs. Furthermore no data base 
for the real world fuel consumption of HDVs exists yet, since a CO2 monitoring regula-
tion in the EU is just implemented in 2019. 

 

 Database used 

Following databases were used for HBEFA 4.1: 

 ACEA database on new HDV registrations in EU-28 for weighting the single 
engine emission maps with the registration numbers. 

 Data collection from work at TU Graz related to the development of the CO2 
certification process for HDVs (“VECTO”). 

 ERMES HDV database, which include all measurement data for emission map 
creation, calibration and validation. 

The databases are described below. 

 Database of new Vehicle Registrations in EU-28 

The shares of brands in the new vehicle registrations of the EURO VI fleet in EU-28 
was assessed by an averaging of registrations over the last 3 years (2015-2017), Table 
45. Due to the huge amount of different HDV subcategories and models, the shares 
are not specified any further. This data is the base for the weighting for the average 
PHEM vehicles. 

Table 45: New vehicle registrations in EU-28 for HDVs (ACEA, 2019) 

 

 

 HDV Database 
Table 46 shows all vehicles, which fulfil the given requirements to set up engine emis-
sion maps and are consequently used for the update of the PHEM input data. 

# % # % # % # %

DAF 43347 13.7% 44710 13.4% 38511 12.2% 42189 13.1%

Daimler 72605 23.0% 73011 22.0% 70689 22.5% 72102 22.5%

Iveco 37732 11.9% 41286 12.4% 38845 12.4% 39288 12.2%

MAN 50372 15.9% 52925 15.9% 51399 16.3% 51565 16.1%

Renault 25343 8.0% 26152 7.9% 26793 8.5% 26096 8.1%

Scania 43670 13.8% 45721 13.7% 41978 13.4% 43790 13.6%

Volvo 43063 13.6% 48735 14.7% 46174 14.7% 45991 14.3%

total 316132 100.0% 332540 100.0% 314389 100.0% 321020 100.0%

Brand

Market share

2015 2016 2017 average
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Table 46: Number of conventional HDVs with instantaneous test data used for engine maps 
(new data for HBEFA 4.1) 

Laboratory 
Number of vehicles 

Total EURO 5(1) EURO 6(1) EURO VI 

TUG 11 1 1 9 

AVL MTC 18 - - 18 

(1)…Vehicles above 3.5t TPMLM which use an engine certified in the NEDC (up to EURO 6b) on the 
chassis dyno. Roman numbers indicate a HD engine certification. 

 

The TU Graz data in total consist of both chassis dyno and RDE measurements13 while 
AVL MTC provides only RDE data. 

 

 The Engine Emission Maps 

Also for HDVs, PHEM uses instantaneous emission data for the creation of engine 
emission maps. Other requirements are a correct time alignment and a measured en-
gine speed signal for the CO2 interpolation method (see 2.1.2). Since PHEM shall pro-
duce hot emission factors, only test data in hot engine conditions were used. In case 
of cold start PEMS tests, the first 30 minutes were eliminated. 

 Engine Maps For Pollutant Emissions 
HD engine maps for the pollutant emissions are based on chassis dyno and RDE 
measurements. While chassis dyno measurements contain all relevant emission com-
ponents, RDE measurements do not deliver PM and PN emissions in this case. 

Another issue is the accuracy of the different measurement systems, which are used 
on the chassis dyno and for RDE measurements. Comparative measurements on the 
chassis dyno show a notable deviation between the different systems for some emis-
sion components. Consequently, for each emission component in the PHEM emission 
maps only one of the two different measurement systems (either laboratory equipment 
or PEMS) is selected as input for the emission maps. Table 47 shows the origin of the 
different emission components for the PHEM model. 

Table 47: Source allocation per emission components for PHEM emission maps 

 CO HC NO NOx PM PN 

Source 
Used 

Laboratory 
equipment 

Laboratory 
equipment 

PEMS PEMS Labora-
tory 
equip-
ment 

Labora-
tory 
equip-
ment 

 

                                            
13 Some TU Graz vehicles are measured only on RDE trips and others only on the chassis dyno. 
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The test program has been compiled and updated during the measurement campaign 
for covering all relevant engine operating conditions. For that reason especially low 
load tests have been added to the campaign beside the standard tests. These standard 
tests are the WHVC for the chassis dyno and ISC tests for RDE which reflect common 
driving situations. The low load tests represent heavy stop and go measurements and 
deliver relevant data for the NH3 storage model. 

As for passenger cars and LCVs, one engine map is produced per tested vehicle. 
These maps contain mainly tailpipe emissions and for NOx engine out emissions as 
input for the detailed SCR model. 

These single vehicle emissions maps are compiled to an average emission map for 
each EURO class. First all emission maps of one brand are combined to an average 
brand map. The final step is the weighted averaging of the different brand maps to an 
average emission map according to the market shares of the different brands. 

Vehicles below 7.5t TPMLM are partly certified as HDV (WHTC and WHSC test on the 
engine test bed) and as LDV (NEDC or WLTP test on the chassis dyno) resulting in 
either HDV or LDV emission technology present in the vehicle. The share of LDV tech-
nology in the vehicle segment below 7.5t TPMLM is assumed to be 35 % and the rest 
of the vehicles are based on HDV technology. This share is used for the creation of 
the average emission maps and the average model for the exhaust aftertreatment sys-
tem for this vehicle category. 

 

 Engine Maps For Fuel Consumption 

The FC maps are derived from a reference engine map of an EURO VI engine with 
325 kW rated power and a displacement of 12.7 litre. The impact of different engine 
sizes on the fuel consumption is considered with a correction function, which is de-
scribed in section 6.2.2.1. This allows the usage of an average fuel consumption map 
for all engine power classes per EURO class.  
The FC maps for EURO 0 to EURO VI were adjusted by correction factors using the 
reference map as base. The EURO classes IV and V were further subdivided accord-
ing to emission reduction technologies EGR (Exhaust Gas Recirculation) and SCR 
(Selective Catalytic Reduction), since these technologies have different fuel consump-
tion maps. Table 48 shows the differences in fuel consumption depending on the en-
gine generation. (Rexeis, 2016) describes the different factors in detail. 
 
Table 48: Fuel consumption ratios of engine generations and average model year per EURO 
class 

EURO 
VI 

(2014) 

EURO 
V_SCR 
(2011) 

EURO 
V_EGR 
(2011) 

EURO 
IV_SCR 
(2007) 

EURO 
IV_EGR 
(2007) 

EURO 
III 

(2004) 

EURO 
II 

(1998) 

EURO I 
(1993.5) 

EURO 
0 (pre 

EURO) 

1.000 1.000 1.020 1.033 1.043 1.030 1.024 1.059 1.095 
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6.2.2.1 FC Correction according to Engine Size (Rated Power) 

Figure 39 shows the weighted specific fuel consumption values in the WHTC for avail-
able engines of the emission standard EURO VI. Thus, it appears that the fuel con-
sumption rises with a decreasing rated engine power. This is inter alia caused by in-
creased wall heat and friction losses of smaller engines. 

 

Figure 39: Brake specific fuel consumption of different EURO VI engine sizes for the WHTC 

A correction of the specific fuel consumption as calculated by PHEM using a standard-
ised engine map as a function of engine rated power was thus applied according to 
Equation 10 and the regression function in Figure 39 for EURO IV to EURO VI engines. 
For engine generations before EURO IV, the functions for were taken from HBEFA 3.2 
(Rexeis, 2005) and adapted to current maps. Table 49 gives an overview of used cor-
rection functions.  

Following function describes the engine size dependency of the specific fuel consump-
tion (Rexeis, 2015): 

𝐅𝐂 = 𝐅𝐂𝐬𝐢𝐦,   𝐚𝐯𝐞𝐫𝐚𝐠𝐞 𝐦𝐚𝐩 ∗
𝐟𝐅𝐂(𝐏𝐫𝐚𝐭𝐞𝐝)

𝐟𝐅𝐂,   𝐚𝐯𝐞𝐫𝐚𝐠𝐞 𝐦𝐚𝐩
 Equation 10 

Where: 

FC ........................... Simulation result for fuel consumption [g/h] 

𝐹𝐶𝑠𝑖𝑚,   𝑎𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒 𝑚𝑎𝑝 ... Simulated fuel consumption based on the average engine map [g/h] 

𝑓𝐹𝐶(𝑃𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑) .............. Engine size dependent specific fuel consumption [g/kWh] as a function of 
the rated engine power 

𝐹𝐶 𝑎𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒 𝑚𝑎𝑝 ......... Specific fuel consumption [g/kWh] for the engine size of the average map 
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Table 49: Correction functions for different engine sizes depending on the vehicle generations 

Emission standard 

Engine size dependent weighted 
specific fuel consumption [g/kWh] 

Specific fuel consump-
tion average map 

[g/kWh] 

fFC (Prated) FC average map 

EURO IV - Euro VI 239.2 - 0.0750 * Prated 214.8 

EURO III 239.4 - 0.08465 * Prated 211.9 

EURO II 222.56 - 0.0575 * Prated 203.9 

EURO 0-I 230.55 - 0.0798* Prated 204.6 

 

 Vehicle Data 

This section describes the specifications of the HDV input data for PHEM. In addition 
to conventional powertrain configurations, which are driven by an ICE only, the HBEFA 
4.1 covers also BEV and HEV configurations. 

 Conventional Vehicles 
For HBEFA 4.1 the vehicle specifications for all emission standards (EURO 0 – 
EURO VI) have been updated for the PHEM models compared to version 3.2. Model 
input for typical EURO VI configurations was derived from tests and data collection 
performed during the development of the HDV CO2 determination method (Regulation 
(EU) 2017/2400, “VECTO”). Table 50 gives an overview of the vehicle specifications 
for conventional EURO VI vehicles manufactured in 2014. 
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Table 50: Vehicle specifications for HDV EURO VI 2014 

 

Based on the new EURO VI data sets, the following vehicle components were adapted 
for vehicle generations before EURO VI: 

 Vehicle mass 

 Engine Power 

 Air drag coefficients 

 Auxiliaries  

 Axle ratio 

 Transmission type 

 Specific fuel consumption maps 
 

It was assumed that all vehicle generations drive with current tire technology, so the 
RRC remains the same as for EURO VI for all older vehicle generations. The determi-
nation of vehicle specifications for vehicle generations from EURO V to EURO 0 is 
based on data available at the IVT14.  

                                            
14 The EURO III to EURO 0 models of the vehicle category rigid truck < 14t include uncertainties espe-
cially for the rated engine power and for the frontal area. The new settings lead to higher engine power 
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Rigid Truck <=7,5t 5.8 3.68 4.84 3.00 125 MT_6 9.986 235/75 R16 1.48

Rigid Truck >7.5-12t 11.0 6.30 5.05 4.50 151 MT_6 6.618 265/70 R19.5 2.43

Rigid Truck >12-14t 13.5 7.66 5.15 7.70 172 MT_6 6.653 285/70 R19.5 2.78

Rigid Truck >14-20t 17.2 9.29 5.30 7.70 247 AMT_12 6.369 315/70 R22.5 4.00

Rigid Truck >20-26t 25.5 12.37 5.63 10.70 296 AMT_12 6.234 315/70 R22.5 4.78

Rigid Truck >26-28t 27.0 12.85 5.85 12.70 296 AMT_12 6.189 315/80 R22.5 4.78

Rigid Truck >28-32t 32.0 14.25 5.85 12.70 312 AMT_12 6.324 315/80 R22.5 5.04

Rigid Truck >32t 35.5 15.06 5.85 12.70 328 AMT_12 6.324 315/80 R22.5 5.30

Tractor trailer <=28t 18.0 9.62 5.57 10.7 280 AMT_12 5.887 285/70 R19.4 3.85

Tractor trailer 28-34t 32.0 14.25 5.57 10.7 280 AMT_12 5.887 285/70 R19.5 3.85

Tractor trailer >34-40t 39.8 15.87 5.57 12.7 327 AMT_12 5.776 315/70 R22.5 4.50

Tractor trailer >40-50t 47.0 16.80 6.32 12.7 375 AMT_12 5.821 315/70 R22.5 5.16

Tractor trailer >50-60t 60.0 20.37 7.07 15.6 450 AMT_12 5.821 315/70 R22.5 6.19

Tractor trailer >60 90.00 25.00 10.07 15.6 510 AMT_12 5.821 315/70 R22.5 7.02

Ubus midi <15t 11.5 7.04 4.08 4.5 120 AT_6 6.994 235/75 R17.5 4.80

Ubus standard 15-18t 17.8 10.92 4.17 7.7 210 AT_6 6.436 275/70 R22.5 8.40

Ubus articulated >18t 27.0 15.75 4.25 10.7 265 AT_6 6.288 275/70 R22.5 10.60

Coach midi <15t 10.2 6.24 3.83 4.5 120 MT_6 6.994 235/75 R17.5 3.99

Coach Standard <=18t 18.0 14.44 3.91 12.7 323 AMT_8 6.436 295/80 R22.5 7.94
Coach 3-Axes1

>18t 24.0 16.63 4.05 12.7 357 AMT_12 6.288 295/80 R22.5 8.53
1 Share of double-decker buses is 10%
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 BEV HDVs 

Four trucks and four bus models were generated as BEVs in PHEM. BEVs were di-
mensioned with a driving range of 200 km for urban buses, 300 km for coaches and 
350 km for trucks. General vehicle specifications such as cd*A, RRC, tyre dimension 
as well as the rated power of these vehicles is similar to those with a conventional 
propulsion of the same vehicle category. The specifications of electrified components 
have been taken from (Röck, 2018) and transferred to the vehicle categories of the 
HBEFA 4.1. The technology level of these specifications refers to the year 2025, be-
cause BEVs are more relevant in future fleets. Table 51 lists the specifications used 
for the BEV simulation. The additional energy requirement for the cabin heating of an 
18 m city bus was assessed with 8.3 kW (Faltenbacher, 2016) and with 7.5 kW for a 
coach of the same length. For different lengths of the same category, these values 
were multiplied by the ratio of the vehicle lengths. For trucks it was assumed that the 
waste heat of the electric motor and of the battery system is sufficient for cabin heating. 

Table 51: Vehicle specifications for the average heavy duty BEVs in PHEM 

 

 (P)HEV HDVs 
Vehicle specifications of PHEM HEV models have been derived from available hybrid 
busses on the European market, whereby the characteristics of electrified components 
are based on (Röck, 2018). Table 52 gives an overview of the HEV EURO VI vehicle 
specifications used for the PHEM models. 

                                            
and also clearly increased PM emissions for older EURO classes. Data collection is ongoing and the 
models may be updated in the HBEFA 4.2 based on new findings. However, information on the small 
rigid trucks configuration from EURO 0 to EURO III is hardly available today. 
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Rigid Truck <=7,5t 7.49 3.00 115 765 1436 252 0.2-0.8 700 1.11 0.00 AT_2

Rigid Truck >14-20t 17.20 10.71 220 1463 1436 420 0.2-0.8 700 3.00 0.00 AT_3

Rigid Truck >26-28t 25.50 14.51 296 1966 1436 560 0.2-0.8 700 3.59 0.00 AT_3
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1 Share of double-decker buses is 10%
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Table 52: HEV EURO VI city bus specifications  

 

 

In addition to the HEVs described above, HBEFA 4.1 also provides emission factors 
for heavy duty plug-in hybrid vehicles. EFAs for these vehicle segment have been cal-
culated in the charge depleting mode as well as in the charge sustaining mode. Since 
yet no PHEV HDVs are on the market, the energy consumption and emission factors 
for the PHEVs are mixed from results for BEVs and HEVs. The BEV results represent 
the charge depleting mode, i.e. the HDVs driving with the electricity from the battery 
loaded from the grid. The HEVs represent the charge sustaining mode, i.e. when the 
SOC of the battery is low and the PHEV is operated similar to a HEV. The weighting 
of both modes is based on the electrical driving share, according to Equation 9. The 
shares can be provided as country specific input value in HBEFA. 

While HEVs were simulated for buses only, emission factors for PHEVs were also pro-
duced for trucks, since adding some electrical range may be an attractive option to 
meet the CO2 standards for trucks and tractors in 2030 (-30% compared to the 2019 
fleet). 

For the calculation of PHEV trucks, a PHEM model of a 14-20t HEV Rigid truck has 
been generated (vehicle specifications see Table 53). From the results the ratio in en-
ergy consumption to the conventional rigid truck was calculated for each traffic situa-
tion. This ratio was used to calculate the specific energy consumption for the other 
EURO VI HEVs truck size classes from the energy consumption of the conventional 
truck in each class. This option was selected, since the computation time for HEV 
trucks in PHEM is quite long due to the rather complex hybrid control strategy. A sim-
ulation for each traffic situation for each size class and loading condition would have 
taken weeks.  

Table 53: HEV EURO VI rigid truck 14 to 20t specifications 

 

 

 NG HDVs 

Vehicle categories of the emission standards EUV and EUVI are additionally calculated 
as natural gas driven vehicles with CNG and LNG fuel. Most of these vehicles are 
based on positive ignition engines with port injection. The only exception is the vehicle 
category “LNG_TT 34-40t (CI)_EUVI”, the powertrain of these vehicles consists of Dual 
fuel high pressure direct ignition (HPDI) engines.  
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Ubus midi <15t 11.5 7.27 4.08 4.5 600 3.00 0.3-0.7 120 52 1436 346 3800 800 3.60 AT_6

Ubus 

articulated >18t 29 18.16 4.25 5.1 600 9.60 0.3-0.7 177 150 1436 998 2200 600 7.95 AMT_12
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Rigid truck  14-20t 17.2 9.59 5.30 7.8 600 3 0.3-0.7 220 80 1436 532.1 2200 800 3 AMT_12
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The emission factors produced for CNG HDVs are based on the corresponding con-
ventional driven vehicles because of the lack of data for this vehicle category. However, 
AVL MTC provided RDE measurement data from 3 EURO VI CNG HDVs. This data is 
used for the elaboration of CO2-specific emission factors, which are created for each 
emission component, and give the ratio for the corresponding pollutant emission mass 
compared to the CO2 mass. To compute the CNG emission factors, the CO2 emission 
factors from the conventional vehicles were converted to CO2-emission factors from 
CNG vehicles, using a ratio for the CO2 emissions between diesel driven vehicles and 
CNG vehicles based on (Röck, 2018). The resulting CNG -CO2 emission factors per 
segment and traffic situation are then multiplied with the CO2-specific emission ratios 
for CNG. 

Table 54 gives an overview about the CO2-ratio between CNG and Diesel and the CO2-
specific emission factors for the different emission components. 

Table 54: CO2-specific pollutant emission ratios for CNG 

 

Emission factors for LNG-HPDI engines of the vehicle category “LNG_TT 34-40t (CI) 
_EUVI” are similar to the emission factors used for pollutant emissions of conventional 
diesel engines. Regarding to the CO2 factors the same approach as for CNG vehicles 
has been applied. The used ratio between diesel driven vehicles and LNG_HPDI ve-
hicles is 0.815 [g CO2 LNG / g CO2 D] (Röck, 2018).  

In fact, these vehicles are dual fuel vehicles running on diesel and LNG. The HBEFA 
4.1 issued the EFAs for this vehicle segment as “mono-fuel” LNG vehicles. For this 
reason, a calculation from CO2 to energy consumption based on LNG fuel properties 
does not give the real energy consumption. 

 

 Calibration to meet Real World CO2 Emissions 

There are many influences in real world driving, which have a significant effect on fuel 
consumption and thus on CO2 emissions. Since it is practically impossible to measure 
all these effects for the large number of vehicle segments, VECTO models were used 
to validate fuel consumption of the HBEFA 4.1 models which have been simulated with 
PHEM (see chapter 2.1). VECTO (Rexeis, 2017) is the official tool for the certification 
of CO2 emissions of HDVs in Europe and is designed to be representative for real world 
conditions. A validation based on fleet data is currently not possible, since there is no 
European wide monitoring data base available for HDVs yet. This will change in the 
future due to the regulation on monitoring and reporting of fuel consumption and CO2 
emissions adopted by the EU commission, which came into effect on January 1, 2019. 
Figure 40 shows a comparison between VECTO and PHEM for a EUVI tractor trailer 
on the VECTO mission profiles “long haul” and regional delivery”. 

CO2 CO NO NO2 NOx HC Pm PN CH4

[g CO2 CNG/ g CO2 D] [g/kg CO2] [g/kg CO2] [g/kg CO2] [g/kg CO2] [g/kg CO2] [g/kg CO2] [g/kg CO2] [g/kg CO2]

0.943 0.747 0.481 0.015 0.496 0.198 0.007 8.90E+11 0.248
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Figure 40: Comparison between VECTO and PHEM for a tractor trailer combination with a 
GVM from 34–40t, 50% loaded 

It can be seen that the models correlate very well. The deviations of 0.8 % for the long 
haul cycle and 1.5 % for the regional delivery cycle result mainly from different trans-
mission models for VECTO and PHEM. 

 

 Calibration of Emission Maps 

 HGV 
Measurement data from different labs and test benches was available for the creation 
of emission factors. TU Graz came up with data from the chassis dyno and RDE trips 
while AVL MTC delivered PEMS data only. From the PEMS data only NOx is used for 
the emission factors (see Table 47). The entire data set of tests from TU Graz and from 
AVL MTC was taken for the calibration of the NOx emissions from the HDV PHEM 
models. 

Since HDVs with SCR are simulated in PHEM using engine out emission maps with a 
simulated NOx-conversion in the SCR (chapter 2.1.4.2 and 2.1.4.4), the calibration 
adapts for these vehicle classes the NOx conversion maps. The map is shifted to higher 
or lower efficiency rates without change of the shape to maintain the typical conversion 
behaviour for EURO VI SCR systems. The SCR conversion maps are based on the 
NOx measurements before and after SCR at the HDVs measured at TU Graz. 

To make use of the huge number of PEMS tests, where each test has a unique speed 
and gradient profile, all measured RDE cycles of all labs were simulated with the aver-
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age TU Graz HDV model. Then the simulated emissions are compared with the meas-
ured emission level. In the comparison, the deviations of the different RDE cycles 
(which represent one test with one vehicle) were weighted for the averaging according 
to the market shares of the single brands. 

The EFAs for all other exhaust gas components are based only on TU Graz data, 
where for each single measured vehicle an engine emission map was produced. For 
these exhaust components a simple averaging of all emission maps was performed 
based on the market shares. Since the entire data set was used for the emission maps, 
a calibration to the resulting bag values was not needed. 

 City Busses (CB) 

The PHEM EURO VI city bus models are based on the EURO VI engine and aftertreat-
ment model as elaborated for HGV model except for NOx. 

For the EURO VI CB models new RDE measurement data of two EURO VI substage 
“c” city busses on representative urban cycles were available. A PHEM model for 
EURO VI c CB was set up on based on this data. Since the EURO VI fleet contains 
also EURO VI a and b city busses, the final “EURO VI” CB model was set up by 50/50% 
weighting of the existing PHEM CB model for HBEFA 3.3, which is based on EURO VI 
a and b vehicles and the new EURO VI c CB model. 

 

 Resulting Emission Factors 

This chapter shows and discusses the main results for HDVs and busses in the HBEFA 
4.1. PHEM provides emission factors for CO2, CO, HC, NO, NOx, NO2, PM and PN. 
This report shows CO2, NOx and PN as examples. Results for all components can be 
found in HBEFA.  

 Conventional HDVs 
This chapter describes the results for all vehicles with conventional propulsion system. 
Conventional means for these vehicle categories diesel driven. 

Figure 41 shows the brake specific NOx emissions of the simulation results for the 40t 
half loaded tractor trailer combination in the HBEFA 4.1 cycles. Also the measurement 
data from HDV tests at TU Graz and AVL MTC are shown. While the single vehicle 
tests show a high scatter, the PHEM results reflect the average of the measurement 
results. Since the emissions are shown in g/kWh, all HDV sizes measured can be com-
pared in one figure. However, test cycles and driving conditions differ significantly, es-
pecially in PEMS tests. 
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Figure 41: NOx results for HBEFA 4.1 and measurement data of TU Graz and AVL MTC 

Figure 42 shows the difference between HBEFA 3.3 and the new HBEFA 4.1 emission 
results. The differing results are caused by various reasons: 

 Updated data base with vehicles measured in RDE and on chassis dyno 

 Vehicle specifications 

 Update of driving cycles 

EURO VI HDVs show on average low emissions in almost all driving situations. Only 
in longer low load driving, cool down effects in the exhaust after-treatment system led 
to a drop in NOx conversion efficiency. At exhaust temperatures below approx. 200 °C, 
no AdBlue dosing is possible, which is considered in the new SCR model in PHEM as 
described before. After approx. 30 minutes without AdBlue dosing, the NH3 storage is 
exhausted and no NOx conversion is possible unless AdBlue dosing is started again. 
To distinguish between stop& go situations, HBEFA 4.1 introduced a new traffic situa-
tion called “Stop & Go 2”. Compared to the traffic situation “Stop & Go”, this cycle 
extends the low load phases. 

Figure 42 shows the results of a EURO VI tractor trailer (GVM 40t, half loaded) for NOx 
in yellow for the HBEFA 3.3 model and in blue for the HBEFA 4.1 model. Both models 
use the HBEFA 4.1 cycles for simulation to compare exactly the two different model 
approaches. While the HBEFA 4.1 model creates higher emissions for cycles with 
higher average speed, the emissions in low speed ranges are lower compared to 
HBEFA 3.3. The new NH3 storage model shows less sensitivity against stop&go than 
the older SCR model. Main reason for differences between HBEFA 4.1 and 3.2 how-
ever, is the high number of additional vehicles with RDE measurements in the data-
base for HBEFA 4.1. HBEFA 4.1 uses 29 measured HDVs and thus should be quite 
representative for the fleet average. 
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Figure 42: NOx results for EURO VI tractor semi-trailer (GVM 40t, half loaded) from HBEFA 
3.3 and HBEFA 4.1 

The updates of the vehicle specifications lead also to differences in the emission fac-
tors between the HBEFA 3.3 and 4.1 for all vehicle categories from EURO V back to 
EURO 0, although the emission maps have not been changed compared to HBEFA 
3.3. These maps are independent of the vehicle and represent the emission behaviour 
of the engine and exhaust gas aftertreatment. The engine maps and aftertreatment 
models are based on emission tests and are normalised (chapter 2.1). Thus the model 
data for the propulsion systems is independent from the vehicle properties. Neverthe-
less, updates e.g. of the rolling resistance coefficients lead to changes in the power 
demand simulated by PHEM and consequently to different operating points in the en-
gine maps. This influences the emission factors. Of course, the new HBEFA 4.1 driving 
cycles have also an impact on the differences. 

Below results for three representative vehicle classes for HDVs and city busses are 
shown as examples for the emission results for all EURO classes. The factors which 
have been used for the weighting of the PHEM cycles to gain aggregated results for 
the different traffic situations for HDVs and city busses can be found in the annex. 

6.6.1.1 34-40t Tractor Semi-trailer Combination 

Figure 43 summarizes fuel consumption results for all EURO classes for the tractor 
trailer with 34–40t GVM and a payload of 50 %. The results correspond to the HBEFA 

4.1 values with the average weighting for an average German traffic situation. The 
technological developments from EURO 0 to EURO VI have a positive influence on 
fuel consumption, but for EURO 0 to EURO II improvements in engine technologies 
were most significant (introduction of turbocharger, charge air cooler, etc.). They lead 
to a reduction in fuel consumption by approximately 10 %. Due to the continuous re-
duction of NOx emission limits and the introduction of more demanding test procedures, 
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fuel consumption more or less stagnated between EURO II and EURO IV despite im-
proved vehicle specifications. Technologies used for NOx reduction, such as later in-
jection timing or EGR, obviously showed significant negative impact on engine effi-
ciency. The need for an inefficient setting of the combustion parameters was clearly 
reduced by the introduction of SCR systems from EURO V on, since these systems 
allow higher raw exhaust NOx emissions. 

 

 

Figure 43: Specific fuel consumption values of the HBEFA 4.1 depending on the vehicle gen-
eration for a tractor trailer for an average German traffic situation 

Figure 44 shows as an example the NOx emission factors for the Diesel and CNG 
driven tractor trailer combination (34–40t, half load). 

The weighted average of all HBEFA traffic situations was computed for Diesel HDVs 
from EURO 0 to EURO VI for the German traffic mix. NOx emissions have constantly 
decreased over the last years due to stricter limits and the implementation of new test 
cycles in type approval. EURO IV and EURO V brought an effective reduction with a 
widespread application of SCR catalysts. The introduction of EURO VI limits combined 
with the introduction of RDE tests leads to an impressive further improvement of the 
NOx emission performance of EURO VI vehicles. 

CNG emission factors are only computed for EURO V and EURO VI due to a lack of 
data for the other emission classes. 
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Figure 44: Average hot NOx emission factors for HDV TT 34–40t for HBEFA 

Figure 45 shows the development of PN emissions of HBEFA. Up to EURO VI, only 
PM was limited and consequently typically no DPF was installed on HDVs. The intro-
duction of additional PN limits led to the application of DPF for all Diesel driven vehicles 
and to a decrease in PN emission levels by more than two orders of magnitude. For 
CNG vehicles the PN emissions have been also low for EURO V because of the com-
bustion concept which is similar to the one for gasoline driven vehicles. 

 

 
Figure 45: Average hot PN emission factors for HDV TT 34–40t for HBEFA 
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6.6.1.2 12m Solo City Bus 

Figure 46 shows the NOx results for the 12m solo city busses. The weighted average 
of the urban HBEFA traffic situations was computed for CBs from EURO 0 to EURO VI 
for the German traffic mix. Special heating strategies for EURO VI vehicles increase 
the temperature in the exhaust after-treatment system and lead to an effective NOx 
conversion in the SCR catalyst even in longer low load phases. Regarding the typical 
operating conditions for CBs, this improvement decreases the NOx emissions com-
pared to EURO V, where the catalyst system did not work or at least less efficient in 
these low load phases. 

 

Figure 46: Average hot NOx emission factors for CB 15-18t for HBEFA 

 xEV Configurations 

This section represents a summary of the simulations results for HDVs with electrified 
propulsion systems. It should be stated that the HBEFA cycles are unsuitable for rep-
resentative assessment of BEVs and HEVs. The potentials for recuperation of the 
brake energy cannot be fully exploited, due to the constant road gradients of these 
cycles. Furthermore, the impact of preconditioning cycles distorts the SoC level at start 
of the main cycle and thus influences the fuel or energy consumption of the main cycle. 
For that reason, xEV configurations have been simulated without preconditioning cy-
cle. 

The SoC of the battery has a significant impact on the assessment of fuel or energy 
consumption. Table 55 gives an overview of used SoCs at the beginning of the cycle 
depending on the road gradient. These values are based on the assumption that driv-
ing cycles with negative gradients are preceded by driving situations with mainly posi-
tive gradients. This ensures that sufficient recuperation potential is available for cycles 
with negative gradients. For mission profiles with positive gradients the assumption is 
made, that downhill sections are preceded by uphill driving situations. This leads to an 
increased energy content in the battery. 
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Table 55: Start SoC in the simulation of TS for xEV vehicle configurations 

  
0% 

gradient 
Negative 
gradients 

Positive 
gradients 

HEV 0.50 0.34 0.66 

BEV 0.80 0.50 0.80 

 

6.6.2.1 Heavy Duty Hybrids 

Due to missing pollutant emission measurement data for HEVs, it is assumed that they 
have the same emission factors for pollutants as the conventional vehicle of the same 
category. Therefore, only fuel consumption values are shown in this chapter.  

Figure 47 presents a comparison of the fuel consumption for a conventional EURO VI 
city bus and a EURO VI HEV city bus with a GVM of more than 18 tons on the HBEFA 
4.1 driving cycles with 0 % gradient. Shown values refer to a payload of 50 %. The fuel 
consumption benefit of HEVs is higher for urban (slower) traffic situations with more 
braking events for recuperation. On motorway cycles HEVs may have slightly higher 
fuel consumption than conventional vehicles, due to the higher curb weight of these 
vehicles. To guarantee a fair comparison of individual results, the energy content of 
the battery at end of the cycle has been corrected to the start value (SoC correction 
see 2.1.5.1). Fuel consumption values were set to 0, if the corrected fuel consumption 
results in a negative value.  

 

Figure 47: Comparison between a HEV and conventional city bus with a GVM >18t, 50% 
loaded 

The simulation result for HEV city busses gives an average fuel consumption benefit 
of some 15 % for urban traffic situations (see Figure 48). 
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Figure 48: Comparison of the specific fuel consumption for conventional and HEV city busses 
on average German urban areas 

6.6.2.2 BEV 

BEVs configurations do not have any TTW emissions. Therefore, PHEM calculates the 
specific energy consumption. Figure 49 shows the specific energy consumption for a 
half loaded BEV city bus with a GVM of more than 18 tons on the HBEFA 4.1 driving 
cycles with 0 % gradient. The weighted specific energy consumption for urban traffic 
in Germany of this city bus results in a value of 2.5 kWh/km. By comparison, the spe-
cific energy consumption for a half loaded BEV tractor-trailer combination with a GVM 
from 34-40t gives a value of 1.7 kWh/km weighted with the German motorway mix.  

Moreover, the installed battery capacity was insufficient to run the entire distance for 
some mission profiles with positive gradients of 4 or 6 %. In such cases, the battery 
capacity of the simulation models was increased and all other specifications (as vehicle 
mass, loading,..) stayed the same. 

 

Figure 49: Simulation results for a BEV city bus >18t, half loaded     
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7 Special Functions 
The base hot emission factors simulated with the software PHEM are corrected in 
HBEFA for different effects, such as mileage and ambient temperature. These func-
tions are described in this chapter. 

 Deterioration Functions 

The deterioration functions consider fleet average effects of increasing vehicle age and 
mileage on the emissions due to: 

 Chemical and thermal aging of the exhaust gas after-treatment 

 Reduced accuracies of sensors and actuators relevant for the vehicles emission 
levels 

 Failures of relevant components, which are not detected by the OBD system of 
the vehicles. 

 

 Passenger Cars and LCVs 

For passenger cars and LCVs no measurements in comparable cycles for comparable 
vehicles with high and low mileage are available. Thus the deterioration functions are 
based on remote sensing data. Remote sensing measures the emissions of passing 
vehicles at roadside. For each vehicle the emission concentrations of the exhaust gas 
plume is analysed, typically a one second average while the vehicle is passing. Speed, 
acceleration and the number plate are also recorded to allocate vehicle segment and 
driving conditions in the data post-processing. For cars and LCVs the “CONOX data-
base” from remote sensing in Spain, Sweden, Switzerland and UK was used. The data 
covers more than 700 000 vehicles (Sjödin, 2018). 

From the concentrations measured, the emissions in [g/kgCO2] can be calculated by 
multiplication with the molar mass ratio from the pollutant component to CO2. Remote 
sensing covers CO and NOx emissions, thus only these components are updated in 
the deterioration functions of HBEFA 4.1. The deterioration functions for HC were 
adopted from HBEFA 3.3 since yet no reliable results were available from remote sens-
ing analysis. 

Figure 50 and Figure 51 show the results for CO and NOx, based on the analysis in 
(Sjödin, 2018). Figure 52 shows the results for HC. Small adjustments for CO and NOx 
were made against the base remote sensing results in (Sjödin, 2018) to harmonise 
results between all EURO classes to cover ranges from 0 to 200 000 km. The harmo-
nisation considered, that remote sensing has a high standard deviation if only a few 
vehicles are in the measurement database, which partly was the case at very low or 
high mileages. Furthermore, for EURO 6, effects above 120 000 km had to be as-
sumed. Deterioration functions for a possible future EURO 7 regulation are only as-
sumptions since yet no details on future OBD demands are decided. 

When interpreting the results, it has to be noted, that NOx emission levels of gasoline 
cars are quite low. Thus a deterioration by a factor of 2 still does not lead to high ab-
solute emissions. For CO the emission levels for both, diesel and gasoline cars are low 
for the more recent EURO classes. 
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Figure 50: NOx deterioration functions for cars and LCVs 

 

  

Figure 51: CO deterioration functions for cars and LCVs 

  

Figure 52: HC deterioration functions for cars and LCVs 

 

 HDVs 
The elaboration of the deterioration function for HDV is based on single vehicle meas-
urements15. Different vehicles of different brands with a minimum mileage of 
500 000 km have been measured on the chassis dyno and on RDE trips (4 of them 
EURO VI and one EURO V). The measured emission levels at the high mileages were 
then compared with the measurements with low mileage. 

The EURO V vehicle did not show a deterioration effect. Thus no deterioration function 
for “aged” vehicles is introduced for EURO V HDVs. If this behaviour is representative 
for the entire fleet is open. 

                                            
15 No Remote Sensing data are available for HDVs yet, since the location of the tailpipes at HDVs usually 
is not at the rear of the vehicles and thus the measurement path across the street is blocked by the 
vehicle itself. 
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The analysis of all measured EURO VI vehicles showed only for NOx a noticeable 
deterioration, while all other emission components stayed on the same level between 
low and high mileages. The newer measured vehicles have a mileage of approx. 
50 000 km.  

For the elaboration of the EURO VI NOx deterioration function an average “aged” ve-
hicle was created based on RDE test data. Therefor ISC measurements of vehicles 
with high mileage from different brands were compiled to an average vehicle. The 
weighting of the mileage and the NOx mass emission of the single vehicles was based 
on the market shares from each brand. The second step was the creation of a “new” 
vehicle by measurements of vehicles with a mileage less than 200 000 km with the 
same weighting method as for the aged vehicle. The emission levels of the “new” and 
the “aged” vehicle with their corresponding average mileage gives 2 points for a linear 
equation, where the grade describes the deterioration. For EURO VI the OBD system 
continuously checks if the NOx emission level exceeds the allowed tolerances (1500 
mg NOx/kWh referring to a WHTC cycle) and activates the emergency operating mode 
if an exceeding of the OBD limit is detected. This will lead to a repair of the system(s) 
with malfunctions. An alternation of emission limit exceeding and problem fixing is as-
sumed to keep the emissions of the fleet consequently on a constant level after a cer-
tain mileage. Figure 53 shows the NOx deterioration function for EURO VI HDV. 

 

Figure 53: NOx deterioration function for HDV 

One reason for the significant deterioration of EURO VI compared to no deterioration 
for EURO V may be the use of DOCs upstream of the SCR to increase the NO2 share 
in NOx towards 50 %, which is typical for EURO VI but was not standard for EURO V 
with the less demanding type approval limits and test procedures. An approximately 
50 % NO2 share leads to the fastest NOx conversion and also to a higher conversion 
efficiency at lower temperatures. The aging of the DOC reduces the NO2 production 
from the NO dominated raw exhaust and thus also reduces the SCR efficiency. Cer-
tainly also other effects will contribute to the deterioration, such as aging of NOx-sen-
sors etc. The resulting relative increase in emissions is much higher at the low NOx 
levels from EURO VI compared to the higher base NOx values from EURO V. 
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 NOx Temperature Correction for PCs and LCVs 

The NOx formation can be described with the Zeldovich mechanism, e.g. (Hausberger, 
Sams, 2016) and depends on the temperature and the oxygen concentration at the 
flame front in the combustion chamber. Higher temperature and sufficient oxygen con-
centration result in higher NOx emissions if all other conditions are unchanged. Thus, 
for conventional technologies, lower ambient temperatures result in lower temperature 
at the flame front and as a consequence in a lower NOx formation. 

By changing control strategies, this effects can be altered. Main issues are: 

 Reduction of EGR rates 

 Reduction of AdBlue dosing for vehicles with SCR 

 Reduce regeneration frequencies for NSC systems 

Since all of these NOx control technologies have some disadvantages, the reduction 
of their engagement outside of the temperature window of type approval tests (20°-
30 °C) obviously was introduced at a multitude of vehicle models. 

The EGR (exhaust gas recirculation) uses the properties of inert gas to reduce tem-
perature and oxygen concentration with the recirculation of (cooled) exhaust gas. Due 
to the recirculation of combustion products, the water vapour concentration in the ex-
haust gas is increasing with the EGR rate. Consequently, lower ambient temperatures 
are more critical in terms of condensation effects in the EGR path at higher EGR rates. 
Condensation of water with particles and hydrocarbons in the distillate can cause se-
vere problems, such as interlocking of the cooler or the intake system due to coking. 
Therefore, the EGR can be reduced or deactivated to avoid damages on components 
in the EGR path. If the EGR rate is reduced at lower ambient temperatures, this results 
in more NOx

16. 

SCR catalysts need NH3 for NOx conversion which is produced from the AdBlue, which 
has to be refilled regularly. The conversion of AdBlue to NH3 works only sufficiently at 
exhaust gas temperatures above approx. 190 °C and the SCR systems in general have 
lower conversion efficiencies if the temperature drops below approx. 220 °C (temper-
ature range depending on the SCR technology). Lower ambient temperatures also lead 
to lower exhaust temperatures and thus to a reduction in the SCR conversion effi-
ciency, especially at low load driving17. Beside this physical effect, a low AdBlue con-
sumption is attractive for the customers. AdBlue consumption is proportional to the 
NOx reduction, thus a reduced AdBlue dosing at temperatures outside of the type ap-
proval window also leads to increased NOx emissions. 

For NSC systems, the regeneration of stored NOx needs phases with rich air to fuel 
ratio, which increases the fuel consumption. Having less regeneration events outside 
of the type approval window may be seen to be attractive for the customers but in-
creases NOx emissions. Due to the manifold technologies affected and the different 
strategies of different brands and models and possibly different temperature ranges 
where NOx control strategies are reduced, a representative correction function based 
on vehicle tests would need high measurement efforts. A few vehicles have been 
measured for HBEFA 3.3 (Hausberger, 2017), but the fleet average data was gained 
from remote sensing tests in Sweden and Switzerland. 

                                            
16 Current diesel models also use EGR but typically have a control system to limit the cooling to avoid 
condensation.  
17 Current diesel models are actively heating the SCR to maintain the conversion also at low tempera-
tures 
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For the update of the NOx temperature correction also remote sensing measurement 
data was used. Beside the data from Sweden and Switzerland, in the update also a 
huge data set from UK have been analysed. The UK data analysed in (Grange, 2019) 
included also LCVs and older EURO classes. Thus also for these segments correction 
functions were established for HBEFA 4.1. Since remote sensing data covers mainly 
ranges from 5 °C to 20 °C and does not yet cover EURO 6c to EURO 6d vehicles, 
following assumptions were made: 

 Ambient temperature effect on NOx emissions occurs only below 20 °C for 
EURO 3 to EURO 6d (effects above 30 °C may exist). 

 Ambient temperature effect on NOx emissions for EURO 6d-Temp and for 
EURO 6d are limited by the boundary conditions defined in the RDE regulation 
(limits without temperature correction have to be met down to 3 °C for EURO 
6d-Temp and down to -3 °C18 for EURO 6d). Temperature effects are relevant 
only below these temperature thresholds for future vehicles. 

 NOx does not further increase below 0 °C. The available data do not cover lower 
temperatures, thus no statement on the real behaviour is possible at the mo-
ment. It is assumed, that EGR is on fleet average already reduced to almost 
0 % at 0 °C, so that no further effect on NOx occurs. 

 For EURO 7 no ambient temperature effect on NOx emissions is predicted. 

The NOx correction functions for passenger cars are shown in Figure 54, for light com-
mercial vehicles in Figure 55.  

 

 

Figure 54: NOx correction functions for diesel cars based on all available data and implemented 
in HBEFA 4.1 

 

                                            
18 According to current legislation it is 0 °C. Since no data are available for EURO 6d yet and it is not 
clear, that OEMs will exploit the tolerances completely, -3 °C were used. 
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Figure 55: NOx correction functions for diesel light commercial vehicle based on all available 
data and implemented in HBEFA 4.1 

 

In chapter 3.3.1 it was mentioned, that HBEFA 4.1 consider software-updates of EURO 
5 VW vehicles with EA189 engines. Measurements on vehicles before and after soft-
ware-update show, that this update also influenced the ambient temperature effect on 
NOx emissions for the affected vehicles. Therefore, additional NOx temperature func-
tions were developed as follows: 

1. Since remote sensing data for the affected vehicles was quite weak due to the 
low number of cars, measurements at different ambient temperatures between 
0 °C and 25 °C of 5 different vehicles before and after software-update were 
used. With these data engine maps were produced with the CO2 interpolation 
method. 

2. With the available engine maps at different ambient temperatures before and 
after software-update the CADC was simulated by PHEM. The simulation re-
sults were the input for the creation of NOx temperature function for each vehi-
cle. 

3. Using the same weighting factors as described in chapter 3.3.1, an average 
temperature function before and after software-update was produced using the 
temperature functions of each vehicle, described in 2.)  

4. Since the temperature effect for the VW vehicles was lower than for the average 
EURO 5 diesel car, the temperature correction for the EURO 5 fleet without 
software-update has to be adjusted to the VW vehicles shifted from the EURO 
5 fleet to the “EURO 5 SU” fleet. For a fleet share of e.g. 30 % VW, the temper-
ature function shown in Figure 56 is the result.  

For vehicles, which are not affected by software-updates, the temperature function 
“EURO 5 without VW” is used in HBEFA 4.1. All affected vehicles before software-
update get the function “EURO 5 VW before SW-update” and all affected vehicles 
after software-update “EURO 5 after SW-update”. For comparison the function for 
all EURO 5 vehicles before software-update is also plotted in Figure 56.  
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Figure 56: NOx correction functions for considering diesel cars with EA189 engines, before and 
after SW-update and implemented in HBEFA 4.1 

 

 NO2/NOx Ratio 
This chapter explains the elaboration of ratios between NO2, NOx and consequently 
NO. 

Since the instantaneous measurements include beside NOx also NO and NO2, the 
emission maps for PHEM were produced beside for NOx also for NO. From this data 
average NOx and average NO emission levels for the HBEFA 4.1 traffic situations were 
calculated per segment. The average NO2 emission level per segment was calculated 
by subtracting NO from NOx (NO is defined as NO2 equivalent with the molar mass 
from NO2). 

Table 56 shows the NO2 to NOx ratios for diesel, gasoline and CNG passenger cars.  

For the diesel cars the NO2 to NOx ratio increases with the EURO class, since DOCs 
are added in the after-treatment systems since EURO 3, which oxidise NO to NO2.With 
the introduction of DPFs the NO2 ratio further increased to enhance the passive regen-
eration of the DPFs with NO2. The ratio for gasoline cars remains constant. CNG cars 
with gasoline operation have the same NO2 to NOx ratio as the conventional gasoline 
cars. The NO2 to NOx ratio increases from EURO 4 to EURO 6a,b for CNG cars with 
CNG operation. 
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Table 56: NO2 to NOx ratio for passenger cars  

NO2/NOx for Diesel PC   NO2/NOx for Gasoline PC  NO2/NOx for CNG PC 

EURO 0 8 %  EURO 0 

5% 

 
EURO 4 with  
gasoline operation 

5 % 

EURO 1 8 %  EURO 1  
EURO 4 with  
CNG operation 

8 % 

EURO 2 11 %  EURO 2  
EURO 5 with  
gasoline operation 

5 % 

EURO 3 35 %  EURO 3  
EURO 5 with  
CNG operation 

8 % 

EURO 4 with-
out DPF 

40 %  EURO 4  
EURO 6a,b with  
gasoline operation 

5 % 

EURO 4 with 
DPF 

46 %  EURO 5  
EURO 6a,b with  
CNG operation 

23 % 

EURO 5 34 %  EURO 6a,b    

EURO 5 SW-
update 

30 %  EURO 6c    

EURO 6a,b 35 %  EURO 6d-Temp    

EURO 6c 35 %  EURO 6d    

EURO 6d-
Temp 

35 %  EURO 7    

EURO 6d 35 %       

EURO 7 35 %       

 

The NO2 to NOx ratios calculated from the simulations for LCVs are shown in Table 57 

Table 57: NO2/NOX ratio for LCV vehicles 

Vehicle class NO2/NOX ratio 

Gasoline I/II/III 6 % 

Diesel I/II/III 31 % 

 

Table 58 shows results for MCs. Due to limitations in test data for older vehicles, no 
differentiation according to EURO classes was possible. 

Table 58: NO2/NOX ratio for MCs 

Vehicle NO2/NOX ratio 

MC 2S/4S <= 250 
ccm 43 % 

MC 4S > 250 ccm 39 % 

 

The ratio for NO2/NOx for EURO VI HDV is based on RDE measurements on the ISC 
routes of TU Graz. First, the brake specific NO2 and NOx emissions have been aver-
aged separately and by use of these mean values the ration between them could be 
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determined to 0.256 (Table 59). The ratios for all emission classes beside EURO VI 
do not change in this version compared to former versions of the HBEFA. 

Table 59: NO2/NOX ratio for HDVs 

Vehicle NO2/NOX ratio 

EURO VI Diesel 25.6 % 

EURO VI CNG 3.0% 

 

 Elaboration of N2O and NH3 EFAs for HDVs 

On the one hand, TUG elaborated new emission factors for N2O and NH3 based on 
FTIR measurements and on the other hand, the EMEP/EEA air pollutant emission in-
ventory guidebook provides also values. The following chapter compares the emission 
factors of these two sources and explains how the final emission factors for the HBEFA 
are determined. 

 N2O and NH3 EFAs elaborated by TUG 
FTIR measurements of N2O and NH3 at the chassis dyno for HDV at the TU Graz were 
used as basis for the elaboration of emission factors for the non-regulated emission 
components. 

NH3 is used for the reduction of NOx in the SCR catalyst. If the AdBlue dosing strategy 
does not work properly, NH3 can pass the SCR catalyst. For that reason the exhaust 
aftertreatment system contains a clean-up catalyst (CUC) as last module for oxidation 
of the excess ammonia. The oxidation process in this catalyst is not complete in all 
driving conditions. Consequently NH3-emissions at tailpipe are dependent on the Ad-
Blue dosing and the conditions at the CUC, but not directly on the current engine speed 
and engine power like components which can be simulated by the use of standard 
PHEM emission maps. 

N2O is a side product of the oxidation of NH3 in the CUC due to incomplete oxidation 
processes in the catalyst. High temperatures lead to the conversion of NH3 and NOx to 
N2O. This process is also not directly depending on engine speed and engine power 
and consequently the standard PHEM simulation process does not fit for this compo-
nent. 

Since standard PHEM routines do not provide accurate results for these unregulated 
components, the creation of the hot emission factors for N2O and NH3 is based on 
brake specific measurement values and the energy consumption of the different vehi-
cle categories in the HBEFA aggregate traffic situations. The calculation of the final 
emission factors is based on the following equation: 

𝐄𝐅𝐀 [
𝐠

𝐤𝐦
] = 𝐁𝐒𝐄 [

𝐠

𝐤𝐖𝐡
] ∗ 𝐄𝐧𝐂 [

𝐤𝐖𝐡

𝐤𝐦
] Equation 11 

 

The brake specific emissions are assumed to be constant for all HDV categories, since 
the small database does not provide enough data for disaggregated factors. Table 60 
shows all available measurement results for the WHVC (preconditioning: 10 minutes 
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at 80 km/h). This cycle covers a wide range of different operating conditions and con-
sequently suits for an average picture of the emission behaviour. Finally the single 
vehicle results are averaged to one value for each emission component (marked in 
green). While the measurement results for NH3 are quite low for all vehicles, the values 
for N2O have to be considered for some vehicles. Due to the N2O greenhouse gas 
potential of 265, vehicle 6 for example shows CO2 equivalent emissions of 114.9 g/kWh 
from the N2O emissions. This leads to an increase of the CO2 equivalent emissions of 
approximately 15 % (CO2 emissions: 741.3 g/kWh of vehicle 6 in the WHVC). 

Table 60: NH3 and N2O brake specific emissions for the WHVC 

Vehicle Mileage [km] NH3 [g/kWh] N2O [g/kWh] 

1 813500 0.00064 0.03131 

2 500000 0.00630 0.39139 

3 535000 0.00292 0.37666 

4 500000 0.01087 0.08650 

5 1200 0.00414 0.07092 

6 16000 0.00121 0.43371 

average 394283 0.00435 0.23175 

 

Figure 57 and Figure 58 show the emission factors elaborated by TUG for NH3 and 
N2O for a representative rigid truck and a tractor semi-trailer combination. These val-
ues were computed from the average energy consumption [kWh/km] for the German 
traffic mix and the brake specific emissions shown before. 

The NH3 emission factors are on a low level with values up to 20 mg/km. For N2O the 
results show values above 1 g/km for the tractor trailer combination in urban conditions. 
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Figure 57: NH3 emission factors for RT >14-20t and TT/AT >34-40t based on the current test 
data at TUG 

 

 

Figure 58: N2O emission factors for RT >14-20t and TT/AT >34-40t based on the current test 
data at TUG 
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The data set includes measurements of vehicles with a relatively low mileage (< 50 000 
km) and some with a high mileage (> 500 000 km). Consequently it implies emissions 
over different periods of a vehicle lifetime.  

 N2O and NH3 EFAs by EMEP/EEA (EEA, 2016) 

The EMEP/EEA air pollutant emission inventory guidebook provides also emission fac-
tors for N2O and NH3. These values were already used in the HBEFA 3.3. Figure 59 
shows the emission factors for a rigid truck and a tractor trailer combination for N2O. 

 

Figure 59: N2O emission factors for RT >14-20t and TT/AT >34-40t – EMEP/EEA 

The N2O emission factors from EMEP/EEA are much lower compared to the values 
elaborated based on the TUG test data. Of course, in this case the contribution of N2O 
to the greenhouse gas emissions is in a much smaller range. 

The values for NH3 are in the same range as measured at TUG. 

 Selection of EFAs for N2O and NH3 for HBEFA 

The NH3 emission factors from the TUG data in chapter 7.4.1 are used for the HBEFA 
4.1. (EEA, 2016) and the measurements at TUG show values in the same range. 

For N2O the emission factors from EMEP/EEA (chapter 7.4.2) are used in HBEFA 4.1, 
since the data base on new measurements seems to be too small for an update. Since 
single vehicles show huge differences in the N2O emissions, the fleet average cannot 
yet be predicted reliably. The new data would lead to massive increases in the GHG 
potential. Thus further measurements are suggested, to get a more reliable data set to 
assess if N2O emissions of modern HDV have such a high relevance as indicated by 
the TUG test data. 
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 Fuel Properties and CO2 Factors 

In the emission maps from PHEM the fuel flow is included, representing a defined en-
ergy flow with the energy densities [MJ/kg] shown in Table 61. The fuel flow is con-
verted into CO2 emissions via the carbon balance for mass fractions of carbon per fuel 
also shown in Table 61. Thus, the CO2 emission factors from PHEM in g/km are in line 
with the EU reporting requirements where the entire Carbon is converted to CO2. Con-
versions of fuel flows from different fuels in similar engines (e.g. Otto with gasoline and 
CNG) assumed constant energy based efficiencies, if not stated differently. From the 
energy flow the fuel mass flow and CO2 emissions can be calculated straight forward. 
The fuel properties given in Table 61 reflect the typical fuel on the European market.  

Table 61: Fuel properties (Concawe, 2019) 

Fuel Type 

Density 
RON / 

CN 
LHV 

Elemental 
composi-

tion of 
Carbon 

CO2 factor 

kg/m3 
i.N.* 

--- MJ/kg %m g/MJ kg/kg 

Gasoline 2016 (E5) 745.8 95.0 42.3 84.7 73.3 3.10 

Diesel (B7) 836.1 53.0 42.7 85.4 73.4 3.13 

H-CNG (2016) 0.775 --- 48.0 73.5 56.2 2.69 

* All values are related to the pressure of 101.32*10³ Pa and at the temperature of 288.15 K, according to DIN 1343 and ISO 

2533  
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8 Conclusions and Outlook 
The update for HBEFA 4.1 includes much more test data and several new elements 
compared to the previous version (HBEFA 3.3). For all vehicle categories, also electri-
fied propulsion systems (HEV, PHEV, BEV) and CNG fuelled vehicles were introduced. 

For passenger cars EURO 6a,b, c and d-temp more than 400 measured cycles of 155 
vehicles were used as basis for the emission factors. In addition, emission factors for 
the EA189 software updates from the VW group were calculated based on test data 
before and after software-updates of EURO 5 cars. Also the NOx-correction functions 
for ambient temperature and deterioration factors for passenger cars were updated 
with a broader database from remote sensing measurements. For passenger cars also 
a calibration of the PHEM model input data for cars of all EURO classes were executed 
to cover all relevant real world effects (e.g. side wind effects, wet road conditions, con-
sideration of roof boxes and trailers,…) on the energy consumption. For EURO 6a,b 
and newer diesel cars, also the cool-down effects of the SCR in special driving situa-
tions (e.g. stop&go cycles) were considered. 

For diesel LCVs EURO 5 and EURO 6 in total 31 vehicles measured each in different 
driving cycles, were used for the HBEFA4.1 emission maps. Most of the measured 
diesel vehicles are size class N1-III (13 EURO 5 and 13 EURO 6a,b) and the rest are 
N1-II (2 EURO 5 and 3 EURO 6a,b). For N1-I only one vehicle was measured and this 
in an ambient temperature area which is inapplicable for the emission map generation. 
Because of this, the emission maps from passenger cars are used for the size class 
N1-I in all EURO classes. Older EURO classes of N1-II/III use the HBEFA 3.3 emission 
maps. The current and future EURO classes (6c, 6d-Temp and 6d) use also the pas-
senger car emission maps, since no LCVs test data is available yet. For gasoline LCVs 
no new test data was available, thus the emission maps from the HBEFA 3.1 are used. 
All emission maps were calibrated to the full LCV sample with bag results stored in the 
ERMES database. As for cars, the average vehicle properties were calibrated to rep-
resent average real world driving conditions. 

Motorcycles with engine capacities above 50ccm are first time simulated with PHEM 
for the HBEFA 4.1. As data basis for the generation of the engine emission maps, 
measurements on 29 four-stroke vehicles (14 EURO 3 and 15 EURO 4) in different 
capacity classes and driving cycles were used. Out of these measurements the emis-
sion maps for the capacity classes <= 250 ccm and > 250 ccm for EURO 3 and EURO 
4 motorcycles were produced. For the EURO classes 0 – 2 the EURO 3 emission map 
was calibrated to meet the emission factors from HBEFA 3.3, since no instantaneous 
test data was available for these classes to produce engine maps. Future EURO clas-
ses (EURO 5 and EURO 6) are based on the EURO 4 maps, calibrated to the emission 
reductions required in the type approval. For motorcycles with two-stroke engine no 
test data were available. For these motorcycles, the emission map from the small ca-
pacity class four-stroke (<= 250 ccm) were calibrated to meet the average emission 
factors from HBEFA 3.3. 

For HDVs, the update of vehicle data and fuel consumption maps was based on data 
collection from work at TU Graz related to the development of the CO2 certification 
process for HDVs (“VECTO”). Emission measurement data for HDVs has been ex-
tended with two EURO V and 30 EURO VI vehicles compared to HBEFA 3.3. This data 
covers most of the relevant vehicle categories and brands by RDE measurements for 
all vehicles and additional chassis dyno data for some of them. To simulate more real-
istic driving behaviour the gear shift strategies for HGVs and busses have been 
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adapted to the shift logics of modern AMT and AT transmissions. The focus regarding 
the SCR efficiency was on low load phases mostly driven in urban areas and conse-
quently the SCR model was modified for these special driving conditions. The analysis 
of measurement data of vehicles with high mileage (more than 500 000 km) lead to 
deterioration functions for the emission behaviour of EURO VI HDVs. 

Overall, the HBEFA 4.1 emission factors for hot running conditions produced with the 
model PHEM are based on a much broader database of real world tests than ever 
before. Also the simulation and calibration methods were improved. Nevertheless, as 
always, some room for improvements remains for the next HBEFA update: 

 Emission factors of EURO 6c and d-temp vehicles yet use a rather small vehicle 
test sample. Thus an update of these current EURO classes is needed in future. 

 Emission factors for EURO 5 and EURO 6a,b passenger cars and light com-
mercial vehicles with mandatory and voluntary soft- and/or hardware update are 
yet only done for mandatory updates of EURO 5 cars from the VW group. For 
other ongoing and planned software-updates, yet insufficient test data are avail-
able. A complete data set needs measurements before and after software up-
date, including cold start and tests at different ambient temperatures to consider 
NOx temperature dependencies. 

 In HBEFA 4.1, the measured data from only one EURO 6a,b diesel passenger 
car were used to investigate cool down effects of the after-treatment system 
SCR (which results in increasing NOx). Therefore, for the next update more pas-
senger cars and LCVs should be measured in stop&go cycles to get a broader 
knowledge about the behaviour of the vehicle fleet in such traffic situations.  

 For the validation of the electrical input data of the simulation models for BEVs 
and PHEVs the measured data from only one BEV was used. For the next 
HBEFA update more BEV- and PHEV-measurements are suggested if the sim-
ulated energy consumption should have less uncertainties concerning the rep-
resentativeness for the BEV fleet average. 

 For the next HBEFA update, measurements of light commercial vehicles should 
be done in all three size classes for the current EURO classes (6c, 6d-Temp 
and 6d) if a lower uncertainty of their emission factors is requested. Also for the 
diesel EURO 6a,b size class N1-I yet no test data is available. 

 Since emission factors from motorcycles are simulated the first time with PHEM, 
possibly not all emission relevant influences are considered with high accuracy. 
For example the air and rolling resistances of the motorcycles under real driving 
conditions are based yet on a few vehicle tests. Also tests on two-stroke motor-
cycles are not available yet and should be added, depending on the relevance 
of these vehicles in the fleet. 

 Until now the HDV EURO VI models are based on EURO VI a and b data. Since 
the actual fleet contains also EURO VI c and d vehicles with an increasing share 
the models should be updated when new tests are available. 

 Additional measurements of city busses and coaches would allow a validation 
of the simulation models for these categories. If necessary, a model improve-
ment could be based on such new data. 

 The database for the analysis of deterioration effects of EURO VI vehicles 
should be extended with vehicles used in distribution traffic and especially with 
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city busses since it is not clear, to which extend the deterioration depends on 
the usage profile of the HDVs. 

 First measurement results of the non-regulated emission component N2O 
showed a possibly high impact on the greenhouse gas emissions. This data is 
not integrated in this version of the Handbook because more measurement data 
is needed for validation before. Consequently the measurement campaign for 
Euro VI vehicles should go ahead with chassis dyno measurements. 

 The HBEFA cycles have shortcomings for vehicles with energy recuperation 
due to the constant gradients per cycle. Mainly BEV and PHEV are concerned 
due to battery capacity and energy recuperation issues when long cycles with 
constant gradient are simulated. Research work on possible improvements in 
considering road gradients is recommended. 

 Country-specific weightings of the engine emission maps to consider the coun-
try-specific vehicle fleet in emission factors is possible with the large sample for 
cars and HGVs.  

 A validation of emission factors by comparison with current remote sensing data 
analysis is yet open (foreseen by infras?). 
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11 Annex A 
This chapter contains a detailed list of all MC data. Data not used for HBEFA 4.1 is 
marked red. For these vehicles only measurement data at ambient temperatures below 
15 °C was available. Green marked are the vehicle size class <= 250 ccm and white 
are the size class > 250 ccm. 

Table 62: List of all available MC data 

  Marke Modell Institut 
capa-
city 

Veh. 
Mass 

Veh. Pe 
Registra-
tion 

EU
 3

 

BMW F 800 GT TUG 800 213 66 - 

KTM 125 Duke TUG 125 127 11 - 

Kymco  Agility JRC 125 109 7 2012 

Piaggio Vespa JRC 155 130 9.5 2015 

Piaggio Beverly  JRC 300 183 16.3 2015 

Yamaha X-CITY (VP125) JRC 125 170 10.76 2010 

BMW R1200GS AFHB Biel 1170 238 92 2014 

Harley-Davidson FXSB 103 AFHB Biel 1690 322 55 2014 

Harley-Davidson Sportster 883  AFHB Biel 883 260 39 2014 

Honda CB500F AFHB Biel 471 192 35 2015 

Kawasaki ER-6N AFHB Biel 649 206 53 2014 

Kawasaki Z800 AFHB Biel 806 231 83 2015 

Suzuki GSR750 AFHB Biel 749 210 78 2013 

Yamaha MT07 AFHB Biel 689 182 55 - 

Yamaha MT09 Tracer AFHB Biel 847 210 84.6 2015 

Yamaha WR250X AFHB Biel 250 136 22.6 2012 

EU
 4

 

BMW F800R TUG 798 202 66 2015 

BMW R1200GS TUG 1170 238 92 2016 

Honda CB500 TUG 471 195 35 2018 

KTM 125 Duke TUG 125 116 11 2018 

Yamaha MT 03 TUG 321 169 31 2018 

Yamaha MT-125 RE29B TUG 125 138 11 2018 

BMW G310GS TUG 314 170 24 2018 

KTM 390 Duke TUG 373 163 32 2018 

Piaggio Vespa GTS 125 TUG 125 159 9 2017 

BMW R 1200 GS JRC 1170 225 92 2015 

KTM Duke 690 JRC 693 152 32 2016 

Honda SH300i ABS JRC 280 169 18.5 2015 

Piaggio Liberty 50 4T JRC 50 88 2.4 2018 

Piaggio Vespa GTS 300 JRC 278 148 15.6 2018 

Piaggio Medley 125 JRC 125 132 9 2016 

Honda CRF1000A AFHB Biel 998 232 70 2016 

Honda NC750XA AFHB Biel 745 295 35 2018 

Yamaha MT10 AFHB Biel 998 285 118 - 

Yamaha MT-125 AFHB Biel 125 216 11 2018 
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12 Annex B 
Following table gives an overview on the main specifications of the vehicles used and 
the source where the measured data are derived from. An entry with "-" means, that 
no data were available. Further information about the vehicles, e.g. idling speed, vehi-
cle empty mass, measurement campaign etc., can be found in the ERMES database. 

Table 63: Specifications of EURO 6a,b diesel cars used in the engine emission map for PHEM 

Vehicle-
ID in DB 

Lab Make Model 
Engine 
capacity 
[ccm] 

Prated 
[kW] 

nrated 
[U/min] 

Mileage 
at begin 
[km] 

100051 ADAC BMW 
118d Urban Line 
Steptronic 

1995 110 4000 3459 

100052 ADAC BMW 
320d Gran Turismo 
Sport Line Steptronic 

1995 140 4000 5042 

110371 EMPA VW Golf VII 1.6 TDI 1598 81 3200 15076 

110372 EMPA Mazda CX-5 D LP 4WD 2191 110 4500 16351 

110373 EMPA BMW 
530d Xdrive Touring 
F11 

2993 190 4000 17663 

110374 EMPA Mercedes GLK220 BlueTec 2143 125 3200 28402 

110375 EMPA VW Passat 2.0 Bl. TDI 1968 103 4200 18241 

110376 EMPA Renault Scenic 1.6 dCi130 1598 96 4000 39141 

110476 EMPA Mini Cooper D 1496 85 4000 7132 

110477 EMPA Mercedes A220 CDI 2143 125 3400 6517 

110478 EMPA BMW X3 xDrive 20D 1995 140 4000 11545 

110479 EMPA 
Mercedes-
Benz 

ML 350 Bluetec 2987 190 3600 22392 

110480 EMPA Porsche Macan S Diesel 2967 190 4000 3658 

110481 EMPA Peugeot 308 SW Blue HDI 1997 110 3750 15398 

110482 EMPA Opel Astra K 16DTH ST 1598 100 3500 15706 

110483 EMPA Ford S-MAX 2.0 TDCi 1997 110 3750 13435 

110484 EMPA Renault Megane 1461 81 4000 5288 

200123 TUG Peugeot 508 SW 1560 88 3500 12000 

200124 TUG VW Sharan 1968 110 3500 1200 

200125 TUG Audi A4 Avant 1968 90 3500 170 

200126 TUG VW Golf VII 1598 66 2750 5626 

200127 TUG Skoda Superb 1968 140 4000 17000 

200131 TUG Kia Carens 1685 104 4000 200 

200132 TUG Mazda CX-5 2191 110 4500 6000 

200133 TUG BMW 530d 2993 180 4000 2700 

200134 TUG BMW X5 2993 180 4000 400 

200135 TUG Audi A4 Allroad 2967 180 4000 15000 

200136 TUG BMW 
320d Touring Efficient 
Dynamics 

1995 120 4000 15000 

200137 TUG Audi Q7 2967 160 4000 30000 

320001 DUH-EKI Ford 
Mondeo 2.0 Duratorq 
TDCi 

1997 110 3999 17050 

320002 DUH-EKI Nissan Qashqai 1.6 dCi 1598 96 3999 19511 
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Vehicle-
ID in DB 

Lab Make Model 
Engine 
capacity 
[ccm] 

Prated 
[kW] 

nrated 
[U/min] 

Mileage 
at begin 
[km] 

320003 DUH-EKI Renault Scenic 1.6 dCi 1598 96 3999 2255 

320004 DUH-EKI Ford Kuga 2.0 TDCi 2x4 1997 88 3999 4808 

320006 DUH-EKI Ford Focus 1.5 TDCi 1499 88 3999 30590 

320007 DUH-EKI Jeep Renegade 1.6 Multijet 1598 88 3999 3878 

320012 DUH-EKI Fiat 500X 1.6 1598 88 3999 2627 

320013 DUH-EKI Volvo XC60 2.0D 1969 140 3999 3367 

320014 DUH-EKI Toyota Auris 1.4 D 1364 66 3999 9000 

320015 DUH-EKI Opel Zafira 1.6 CDTi 1598 100 3999 6000 

320017 DUH-EKI BMW 320d GT xDrive 1995 135 3999 20100 

320018 DUH-EKI Hyundai i30 1.6 CRDi 1582 81 3999 16780 

320019 DUH-EKI Hyundai Tucson 2.0 CRDi 1995 100 3999 7461 

320022 DUH-EKI VW Golf VII 1.6 TDI Variant 1598 81 3999 - 

320030 DUH-EKI Audi A4 2.0 TDI Avant 1968 110 3999 2467 

320031 DUH-EKI VW Passat 2.0 TDI Variant 1968 110 3999 3553 

320035 DUH-EKI Audi Q3 2.0 TDI quattro 1968 110 3999 1569 

320036 DUH-EKI Mercedes E 220 d Limousine 1950 143 3999 10614 

320041 DUH-EKI Renault Captur 1.5 dCi 110 1461 81 3999 17723 

320043 DUH-EKI Mercedes B180 d 1461 80 3999 5046 

320051 DUH-EKI BMW 520d Touring 1995 140 3999 42298 

320057 DUH-EKI Fiat 500X 1.6 1598 88 3999 6684 

350027 KBA BMW 218d 1995 110 3999 - 

350029 KBA BMW 318d 1995 110 3999 - 

350032 KBA Fiat 500X 1956 103 3999 - 

350034 KBA Ford Mondeo 1997 110 3999 - 

350035 KBA Hyundai i30 1582 81 3999 - 

350037 KBA Mercedes C220d 2143 125 3999 - 

350038 KBA Mercedes E350d 2987 190 3999 - 

350040 KBA Mercedes GLC220 2143 125 3999 - 

350041 KBA Mercedes Vito Tourer 109 1598 65 3999 - 

350043 KBA Opel Corsa 1248 70 3750 - 

350044 KBA Opel Insignia 1598 103 3500 - 

350048 KBA VW Touareg 2967 193 3999 - 

410558 TueVN-SE Nissan QashQai 1461 81 3999 4068 

410559 TueVN-SE Nissan QashQai 1461 81 3999 5146 

410560 TueVN-SE Nissan QashQai 1461 81 3999 5401 

410567 TueVN-SE BMW X1 1995 140 3999 11222 

410568 TueVN-SE BMW X1 1995 140 3999 4914 

410569 TueVN-SE BMW X1 1995 140 3999 8198 

410575 TueVN-SE Ford Mondeo 1499 88 3999 12018 

410598 TueVN-SE Audi A4 1968 140 3999 24959 

410599 TueVN-SE Audi A4 1968 140 3999 23843 

410600 TueVN-SE Audi A4 1968 140 3999 30651 

410601 TueVN-SE Volvo V70 1969 133 3999 49880 
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Vehicle-
ID in DB 

Lab Make Model 
Engine 
capacity 
[ccm] 

Prated 
[kW] 

nrated 
[U/min] 

Mileage 
at begin 
[km] 

410602 TueVN-SE Volvo V70 1969 133 3999 57111 

410603 TueVN-SE Volvo V70 1969 133 3999 76993 

410611 TueVN-SE Kia Ceed 1582 100 3999 13628 

410612 TueVN-SE Kia Ceed 1582 100 3999 14859 

410614 TueVN-SE VW Passat 1968 140 3999 52554 

410615 TueVN-SE VW Passat 1968 140 3999 35785 

410616 TueVN-SE VW Passat 1968 140 3999 8239 

410624 TueVN-SE Nissan QashQai 1197 85 3999 - 

410625 TueVN-SE Nissan QashQai 1197 85 3999 - 

410626 TueVN-SE Nissan QashQai 1197 85 3999 - 

410627 TueVN-SE Volvo V40 1969 88 3999 - 

410628 TueVN-SE Volvo V40 1969 88 3999 - 

410629 TueVN-SE Volvo V40 1969 88 3999 - 

440018 JRC/Vela2 BMW 530d 2993 195 4000 4810 

440019 JRC/Vela2 Citroen C4 Cactus 1560 73 3750 4792 

440024 JRC/Vela2 Peugeot Partner 1560 73 3750 79 

440028 JRC/Vela2 Audi A3 1968 110 3999 24473 

171765 TNO Ford Focus 1499 70 3600 6500 

171777 TNO Mercedes C220 2143 125 3000 17100 

 

 

Table 64: Specifications of EURO 6d-Temp diesel cars used in the engine emission map for 
PHEM 

Vehicle-
ID in DB 

Lab Make Model 
Engine 
capacity 
[ccm] 

Prated 
[kW] 

nrated 
[U/min] 

Mileage 
at begin 
[km] 

200144 TUG Honda Civic 1597 88 4000 800 

200146 TUG Kia Ceed 1461 100 4000 750 

200143 TUG Peugeot 308 1499 96 3750 400 

200141 TUG BMW X1 sDrive 16d 1496 85 4000 400 

200148 TUG BMW 218d 1995 110 4000 2500 

200149 TUG Skoda Karoq 1598 85 3250 3000 
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Table 65: Specifications of EURO 6a,b gasoline cars used in the engine emission map for 
PHEM 

Vehicle-
ID in DB 

Lab Make Model 
Engine 
capacity 
[ccm] 

Prated 
[kW] 

nrated 
[U/min] 

Mileage 
at begin 
[km] 

110462 EMPA Audi A3 1.4 TFSI 1395 92 5000 22252 

110470 EMPA VW Golf VII R 1984 221 5500 31646 

110471 EMPA BMW 428i 1997 180 5000 24400 

110472 EMPA 
Alfa-
Romeo 

Giulietta 1.4 TB 1368 125 5500 20978 

110473 EMPA Fiat 500 875 77 5500 18693 

110474 EMPA Skoda Octavia C 1.8 4x4 1798 132 5100 13742 

110475 EMPA Suzuki SX4-Cross 1586 92 5000 16320 

200092 TUG Mini Cooper F56 B38 1499 100 4400 20000 

410561 TueVN-SE Opel Astra 1399 92 4999 13310 

410562 TueVN-SE Opel Astra 1399 92 4999 16473 

410563 TueVN-SE Opel Astra 1399 92 4999 16332 

410572 TueVN-SE Citroren C3 1199 60 4999 5403 

410585 TueVN-SE Peugot 308 1199 96 4999 13309 

410586 TueVN-SE Peugot 308 1199 96 4999 11735 

410589 TueVN-SE Ford Fiesta 998 74 4999 24548 

410590 TueVN-SE Ford Fiesta 998 74 4999 30119 

410593 TueVN-SE Renault Clio 898 66 4999 7224 

410594 TueVN-SE Renault Clio 898 66 4999 13698 

410595 TueVN-SE Renault Clio 898 66 4999 20060 

410606 TueVN-SE Suzuki Swift 1242 69 4999 16450 

410607 TueVN-SE Suzuki Swift 1242 69 4999 9711 

410608 TueVN-SE Suzuki Swift 1242 69 4999 29389 

410609 TueVN-SE Suzuki Swift 1242 69 4999 9550 

410619 TueVN-SE Toyota Avensis 1798 108 4999 29047 

410620 TueVN-SE Toyota Avensis 1798 108 4999 - 

410621 TueVN-SE Toyota Avensis 1798 108 4999 - 

440021 JRC_Vela2 Fiat Panda 1242 51 5500 2336 

440023 JRC_Vela2 Opel Astra 999 77 5500 2074 

480002 DEKRA Opel Astra 1364 103 4999 22149 

480003 DEKRA Mercedes C-Klasse 1991 135 4999 26531 

480004 DEKRA Opel Corsa 1364 74 4999 10757 

480005 DEKRA Seat Ibizia 1197 66 4999 17569 

480006 DEKRA Mini Cooper 1198 75 4999 5163 

480007 DEKRA Audi A1 999 70 4999 2266 

480008 DEKRA Audi A3 Limousine 1395 110 4999 13403 

480009 DEKRA Opel Corsa-E 1398 66 4999 10731 

480010 DEKRA Mercedes B 180 1595 90 4999 14483 

480011 DEKRA Nissan Qashqai 1618 120 4999 18632 

480012 DEKRA Hyundai i20 998 74 4999 12624 

480013 DEKRA VW Up 999 55 4999 7052 

480014 DEKRA Toyota Auris 1197 85 4999 8361 

480015 DEKRA smart fortwo coupe 898 66 4999 2289 

480016 DEKRA VW Golf 1498 110 4999 19499 
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Table 66: Specifications of EURO 6c gasoline cars used in the engine emission map for PHEM 

Vehicle-
ID in DB 

Lab Make Model 
Engine 
capacity 
[ccm] 

Prated 
[kW] 

nrated 
[U/min] 

Mileage 
at begin 
[km] 

110488 EMPA Ford C-Max 1.0 SCTi 1000 92 6000 12728 

110489 EMPA Peugeot 308 1.2iSTT 1000 96 6000 9120 

110487 EMPA VW Golf Variant 1500 110 5000 15641 

 

Table 67: Specifications of EURO 6d-Temp gasoline cars used in the engine emission map for 
PHEM 

Vehicle-
ID in 
DB19 

Lab Make Model 
Engine 
capacity 
[ccm] 

Prated 
[kW] 

nrated 
[U/min] 

Mileage 
at begin 
[km] 

200142 TUG Peugeot 208 1199 61 5750 400 

200145 TUG Ford Focus 998 92 6000 800 

 

Table 68: Specifications of EURO 5 CNG cars used in the engine emission map for PHEM 

Vehicle-
ID in DB 

Lab Make Model 
Engine 
capacity 
[ccm] 

Prated 
[kW] 

nrated 
[U/min] 

Mileage 
at begin 
[km] 

200110 TUG Opel Zafira 1600 110 5000 31000 

200111 TUG VW Up 999 50 6200 13500 

200107 TUG VW Caddy 1984 80 5400 61000 

 

Table 69: Specifications of EURO 6a,b CNG cars used in the engine emission map for PHEM 

Vehicle-
ID in DB 

Lab Make Model 
Engine 
capacity 
[ccm] 

Prated 
[kW] 

nrated 
[U/min] 

Mileage 
at begin 
[km] 

110463 EMPA Audi A3 1395 81 4800 32865 

200108 TUG Audi A3 1395 81 4800 7500 

200122 TUG Audi A4 1984 125 4450 600 

 

Table 70: Specifications of EURO 5 diesel cars with EA189 engine used in the engine emission 
map for PHEM 

Vehicle-
ID in DB 

Lab Make Model 
Engine 
capacity 
[ccm] 

Prated 
[kW] 

nrated 
[U/min] 

Mileage 
at begin 
[km] 

200138 TUG VW Golf 1598 66 4200 70000 

200139 TUG VW Passat 1598 77 4400 147500 

200140 TUG VW Passat 1968 103 4200 120000 

320103 DUH VW Sharan 1968 130 3999 47806 

                                            
19 Additional measurement data of 2 vehicles were considered. Due to confidential reasons their vehicle 
data are not listed here. 
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Vehicle-
ID in DB 

Lab Make Model 
Engine 
capacity 
[ccm] 

Prated 
[kW] 

nrated 
[U/min] 

Mileage 
at begin 
[km] 

-20 DUH VW Tiguan 1968 103 4200 142180 

320085 DUH VW Caddy 1968 103 4400 64438 

360001 TUD Audi A3 1968 103 4200 183881 

360002 TUD Skoda Octavia 1598 77 4400 152637 

 

  

                                            
20 Import of measurement data in ERMES database is in progress. Therefore no ID available yet. 
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13 Annex C 
Below, all LCV data used is listed. Data not used for the hot emission factors is marked 
red. For these vehicles only measurement data at ambient temperature below 15 °C is 
available. Yellow marked are vehicle in size class N1-I, green N1-II and white N1-III. 

Table 71: List of all available LCV data 

 Make Model Lab 
Size 
class 

Veh. 
Mass 
[kg] 

Prated 
[kW] 

Year of first 
registration 

E
U

 5
 

Mercedes Vito 116 CDI EMPA LCV III 1950 120 2012 

Renault Trafic dCi115 EMPA LCV III 1924 84 2011 

VW T5 Kastenwagen EMPA LCV III 2010 75 2009 

Citroen Jumper 2.2 Hdi 16Q EMPA LCV III 2240 110 2013 

Iveco Daily 35S15V EMPA LCV III 2400 107 2012 

Ford Transit 300S EMPA LCV III 1805 74 2013 

Mercedes Sprinter TNO LCV III 2535 95 2016 

Ford Transit TNO LCV III 2167 74 2015 

VW Crafter TNO LCV III 2146 100 2014 

Renault Master TUG LCV III 2025 92 2015 

Renault Kangoo TUG LCV II 1390 66 2016 

Opel Vivaro 2.0 CDTI TUG LCV III 2154 84 2012 

Peugeot Boxer 2.2 HDI TUG LCV III - 81 2012 

VW T5 4Motion 2.0 BMT TUG LCV III 2137 103 2012 

Fiat Doblo 1.6l TUG LCV II 1720 77 - 

E
U

 6
 

Mercedes Vito119BT4X4 EMPA LCV III 2260 140 2015 

Renault Trafic dCi145 EMPA LCV III 2030 107 2016 

Citroen Jumpy SpaceTourer EMPA LCV III 1930 130 2017 

VW T6 Kombi TDI 4M EMPA LCV III 2337 110 2017 

Iveco Daily 35S14 EMPA LCV III 2400 100 2017 

Ford Transit 350 L2 EMPA LCV III 2230 96 2016 

VW Kombi Transporter TNO LCV III 1794 62 2016 

Mercedes Sprinter TNO LCV III 2960 120 2016 

Peugeot Expert TNO LCV II 1588 90 2016 

VW Caddy TNO LCV II 1373 55 2017 

Renault Trafic TNO LCV III 1835 92 2016 

Ford Transit Connect TNO LCV II 1469 74 2016 

Peugeot Partner TNO LCV I 1292 73 2015 

Mercedes Vito TNO LCV III 1910 100 2017 

VW Crafter TNO LCV III 2800 120 2014 

Ford Transit TNO LCV III 2383 96 2016 

Mercedes Citan TNO LCV II 1330 55 2017 

Mercedes Sprinter TNO LCV III 2695 105 2016 

VW Crafter TNO LCV III 2158 80 2017 

Iveco New Daily TNO LCV III 2366 114 2017 

Opel Vivaro TUG LCV III 1800 89 2016 

Mercedes Vito TUG LCV III 2050 140 2014 

Mercedes Sprinter TUG LCV III 2325 105 2017 
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14 Annex D 
This chapter gives an overview on the test data used for HDVs for the HBEFA 4.1. 

Table 72: Specifications of EURO 5 Diesel vehicles used for the emission maps in PHEM 

Lab Make Model 
Vehicle 

category 
Engine 

capacity [l] 
Prated 
[kW] 

Mileage at 
begin [km] 

TUG Iveco Daily 72C17 N2 3.0 125 5 000 

 

Table 73: Specifications of EURO 6 Diesel vehicles used for the emission maps in PHEM 

Lab Make Model 
Vehicle 

category 
Engine 

capacity [l] 
Prated 
[kW] 

Mileage at 
begin [km] 

TUG Iveco Daily N2 3.0 125 2 500 

 

Table 74: Specifications of EURO VI Diesel vehicles used for the emission maps in PHEM 

Lab Make Model 
Vehicle 

category 
Engine 

capacity [l] 
Prated 
[kW] 

Mileage at 
begin [km] 

TUG MAN TGL 12.200 N2 4.6 162 7 500 

TUG Volvo FL 280 N3 7.7 210 4 500 

TUG Renault Midlum 240 N2 5.1 177 16 500 

TUG DAF LF 250 N3 6.7 180 1 100 

TUG Scania R450 N3 12.7 331 28 000 

TUG Mercedes Atego 1524 N3 7.7 175 30 000 

TUG Iveco Eurocargo 75E21 N2 4.5 152 31 000 

TUG Mercedes Actros 1845 LS N3 12.8 330 - 

TUG Scania R LA N3 12.7 324 - 

TUG Iveco Stralis N3 11.0 353 - 

TUG Mercedes Citaro M3 10.7 290 - 

TUG Mercedes Citaro M3 10.7 290 - 

TÜV Nord Scania R LA N3 12.7 353 - 

AVL MTC Mercedes Antos N3 10.7 290 112 000 

AVL MTC MAN TGS 26.440 N3 12.4 324 65 000 

AVL MTC Volvo FH16 N3 16.1 552 35 400 

AVL MTC MAN TGM 15.250 N3 6.9 184 50 000 

AVL MTC Volvo FL N3 7.7 188 52 000 

AVL MTC Mercedes Atego N2 7.7 175 60 000 

AVL MTC Scania P280 N3 9.3 206 58 000 

AVL MTC Volvo FH N3 12.8 345 140 000 

AVL MTC Mercedes Atego N2 7.7 175 68 000 

AVL MTC Volvo FL N3 7.7 206 53 000 

AVL MTC Volvo FL N3 7.7 184 64 500 

AVL MTC DAF LF210 N2 4.5 157 11 990 

AVL MTC Volvo FL N3 7.7 184 110 600 

AVL MTC Mercedes Atego N2 7.7 175 72 000 

AVL MTC Scania R410 N3 12.8 302 20 000 

AVL MTC Scania R520 N3 16.3 386 35 000 

AVL MTC Mercedes Atego N2 7.7 175 15 000 

AVL MTC Scania R450 N3 12.8 331 - 
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Table 75: Specifications of EURO V EEV Diesel vehicles analysed for deterioration effects 

Lab Make Model 
Vehicle 

category 
Engine 

capacity [l] 
Prated 
[kW] 

Mileage at 
begin [km] 

TUG MAN TGX 480 N3 12.4 353 620 000 

 

Table 76: Specifications of EURO VI Diesel vehicles used for deterioration function 

Lab Make Model 
Vehicle 

category 
Engine 

capacity [l] 
Prated 
[kW] 

Mileage at 
begin [km] 

TUG MAN TGX 18.400 N3 10.5 294 800 000 

TUG Iveco Stralis AS440S42T/P N3 11.1 309 500 000 

TUG Mercedes Actros 1845 N3 12.8 330 535 000 

TUG Scania R450 N3 12.7 331 500 000 

 

Table 77: Specifications of EURO VI CNG vehicles used for the elaboration of CNG factors 

Lab Make Model 
Vehicle 

category 
Engine 

capacity [l] 
Prated 
[kW] 

Mileage at 
begin [km] 

AVL MTC Scania P280 N3 9.3 206 40 000 

AVL MTC MAN Lion City M3 12.8 228 250 000 

AVL MTC MAN Lion City M3 12.8 228 135 700 
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15 Annex E 
Following tables give an overview on the weighting factors used for the single German 
traffic situations during the development of the emission factors for HBEFA 4.1. Due to 
possible adjustments of the weighting factors in the final version of HBEFA the factors 
may differ slightly from the ones listed below. 

Table 78: Weighting factors used for passenger cars 

Traffic situation ID Traffic situation Gradient ID Weighting factor PHEM cycle 

110081 RUR/MW/80/Freeflow 0% 0.579% 9853 

110081 RUR/MW/80/Freeflow +/-2% 0.404% 9853 

110081 RUR/MW/80/Freeflow +/-4% 0.054% 9853 

110081 RUR/MW/80/Freeflow +/-6% 0.003% 9853 

110083 RUR/MW/80/Satur. 0% 0.104% 9214 

110083 RUR/MW/80/Satur. +/-2% 0.076% 9214 

110083 RUR/MW/80/Satur. +/-4% 0.011% 9214 

110083 RUR/MW/80/Satur. +/-6% 0.000% 9214 

110101 RUR/MW/100/Freeflow 0% 2.307% 9888 

110101 RUR/MW/100/Freeflow +/-2% 1.096% 9888 

110101 RUR/MW/100/Freeflow +/-4% 0.217% 9888 

110101 RUR/MW/100/Freeflow +/-6% 0.065% 9888 

110103 RUR/MW/100/Satur. 0% 0.508% 9230 

110103 RUR/MW/100/Satur. +/-2% 0.251% 9230 

110103 RUR/MW/100/Satur. +/-4% 0.051% 9230 

110103 RUR/MW/100/Satur. +/-6% 0.014% 9230 

110104 RUR/MW/100/St+Go 0% 0.282% 9105 

110104 RUR/MW/100/St+Go +/-2% 0.150% 9105 

110104 RUR/MW/100/St+Go +/-4% 0.031% 9105 

110104 RUR/MW/100/St+Go +/-6% 0.008% 9105 

110121 RUR/MW/120/Freeflow 0% 1.669% 9905 

110121 RUR/MW/120/Freeflow +/-2% 1.019% 9905 

110121 RUR/MW/120/Freeflow +/-4% 0.155% 9905 

110121 RUR/MW/120/Freeflow +/-6% 0.138% 9905 

110123 RUR/MW/120/Satur. 0% 0.212% 9239 

110123 RUR/MW/120/Satur. +/-2% 0.127% 9239 

110123 RUR/MW/120/Satur. +/-4% 0.020% 9239 

110123 RUR/MW/120/Satur. +/-6% 0.017% 9239 

110131 RUR/MW/130/Freeflow 0% 1.070% 9911 

110131 RUR/MW/130/Freeflow +/-2% 0.512% 9911 

110131 RUR/MW/130/Freeflow +/-4% 0.117% 9911 

110131 RUR/MW/130/Freeflow +/-6% 0.018% 9911 

110133 RUR/MW/130/Satur. 0% 0.094% 9243 

110133 RUR/MW/130/Satur. +/-2% 0.044% 9243 

110133 RUR/MW/130/Satur. +/-4% 0.010% 9243 

110133 RUR/MW/130/Satur. +/-6% 0.002% 9243 

110141 RUR/MW/>130/Freeflow 0% 9.629% 9256 
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Traffic situation ID Traffic situation Gradient ID Weighting factor PHEM cycle 

110141 RUR/MW/>130/Freeflow +/-2% 4.610% 9256 

110141 RUR/MW/>130/Freeflow +/-4% 1.050% 9256 

110141 RUR/MW/>130/Freeflow +/-6% 0.165% 9256 

110143 RUR/MW/>130/Satur. 0% 0.844% 9246 

110143 RUR/MW/>130/Satur. +/-2% 0.399% 9246 

110143 RUR/MW/>130/Satur. +/-4% 0.089% 9246 

110143 RUR/MW/>130/Satur. +/-6% 0.015% 9246 

120082 RUR/Trunk/80/Heavy 0% 0.136% 9799 

120082 RUR/Trunk/80/Heavy +/-2% 0.138% 9799 

120082 RUR/Trunk/80/Heavy +/-4% 0.095% 9799 

120082 RUR/Trunk/80/Heavy +/-6% 0.071% 9799 

120101 
RUR/Trunk/100/Freeflo
w 

0% 8.397% 
9249 

120101 
RUR/Trunk/100/Freeflo
w 

+/-2% 3.879% 
9249 

120101 
RUR/Trunk/100/Freeflo
w 

+/-4% 0.819% 
9249 

120101 
RUR/Trunk/100/Freeflo
w 

+/-6% 0.231% 
9249 

120102 RUR/Trunk/100/Heavy 0% 0.379% 9854 

120102 RUR/Trunk/100/Heavy +/-2% 0.346% 9854 

120102 RUR/Trunk/100/Heavy +/-4% 0.203% 9854 

120102 RUR/Trunk/100/Heavy +/-6% 0.095% 9854 

120111 
RUR/Trunk/110/Freeflo
w 

0% 1.072% 
9252 

120111 
RUR/Trunk/110/Freeflo
w 

+/-2% 0.446% 
9252 

120111 
RUR/Trunk/110/Freeflo
w 

+/-4% 0.080% 
9252 

120111 
RUR/Trunk/110/Freeflo
w 

+/-6% 0.020% 
9252 

130081 RUR/Distr/80/Freeflow 0% 5.009% 9831 

130081 RUR/Distr/80/Freeflow +/-2% 2.545% 9831 

130081 RUR/Distr/80/Freeflow +/-4% 0.515% 9831 

130081 RUR/Distr/80/Freeflow +/-6% 0.105% 9831 

130082 RUR/Distr/80/Heavy 0% 0.279% 9775 

130082 RUR/Distr/80/Heavy +/-2% 0.294% 9775 

130082 RUR/Distr/80/Heavy +/-4% 0.170% 9775 

130082 RUR/Distr/80/Heavy +/-6% 0.088% 9775 

131082 RUR/Distr-sin./80/Heavy 0% 0.096% 9228 

131082 RUR/Distr-sin./80/Heavy +/-2% 0.117% 9228 

131082 RUR/Distr-sin./80/Heavy +/-4% 0.053% 9228 

131082 RUR/Distr-sin./80/Heavy +/-6% 0.063% 9228 

140081 RUR/Local/80/Freeflow 0% 9.880% 9816 

140081 RUR/Local/80/Freeflow +/-2% 4.945% 9816 

140081 RUR/Local/80/Freeflow +/-4% 1.029% 9816 

140081 RUR/Local/80/Freeflow +/-6% 0.128% 9816 
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Traffic situation ID Traffic situation Gradient ID Weighting factor PHEM cycle 

140082 RUR/Local/80/Heavy 0% 0.879% 9756 

140082 RUR/Local/80/Heavy +/-2% 0.872% 9756 

140082 RUR/Local/80/Heavy +/-4% 0.441% 9756 

140082 RUR/Local/80/Heavy +/-6% 0.295% 9756 

141082 RUR/Local-sin./80/Heavy 0% 0.361% 9223 

141082 RUR/Local-sin./80/Heavy +/-2% 0.322% 9223 

141082 RUR/Local-sin./80/Heavy +/-4% 0.140% 9223 

141082 RUR/Local-sin./80/Heavy +/-6% 0.233% 9223 

250032 URB/Access/30/Heavy 0% 1.640% 9151 

250032 URB/Access/30/Heavy +/-2% 0.802% 9151 

250032 URB/Access/30/Heavy +/-4% 0.155% 9151 

250032 URB/Access/30/Heavy +/-6% 0.052% 9151 

250033 URB/Access/30/Satur. 0% 0.508% 9138 

250033 URB/Access/30/Satur. +/-2% 0.249% 9138 

250033 URB/Access/30/Satur. +/-4% 0.048% 9138 

250033 URB/Access/30/Satur. +/-6% 0.016% 9138 

230051 URB/Distr/50/Freeflow 0% 0.273% 9703 

230051 URB/Distr/50/Freeflow +/-2% 0.130% 9703 

230051 URB/Distr/50/Freeflow +/-4% 0.024% 9703 

230051 URB/Distr/50/Freeflow +/-6% 0.008% 9703 

230052 URB/Distr/50/Heavy 0% 5.459% 9183 

230052 URB/Distr/50/Heavy +/-2% 2.636% 9183 

230052 URB/Distr/50/Heavy +/-4% 0.501% 9183 

230052 URB/Distr/50/Heavy +/-6% 0.160% 9183 

230053 URB/Distr/50/Satur. 0% 2.226% 9152 

230053 URB/Distr/50/Satur. +/-2% 1.078% 9152 

230053 URB/Distr/50/Satur. +/-4% 0.206% 9152 

230053 URB/Distr/50/Satur. +/-6% 0.066% 9152 

230054 URB/Distr/50/St+Go 0% 0.826% 9047 

230054 URB/Distr/50/St+Go +/-2% 0.396% 9047 

230054 URB/Distr/50/St+Go +/-4% 0.077% 9047 

230054 URB/Distr/50/St+Go +/-6% 0.026% 9047 

230071 URB/Distr/70/Freeflow 0% 1.089% 9779 

230071 URB/Distr/70/Freeflow +/-2% 0.527% 9779 

230071 URB/Distr/70/Freeflow +/-4% 0.101% 9779 

230071 URB/Distr/70/Freeflow +/-6% 0.032% 9779 

230072 URB/Distr/70/Heavy 0% 0.803% 9729 

230072 URB/Distr/70/Heavy +/-2% 0.389% 9729 

230072 URB/Distr/70/Heavy +/-4% 0.074% 9729 

230072 URB/Distr/70/Heavy +/-6% 0.024% 9729 

230073 URB/Distr/70/Satur. 0% 0.546% 9176 

230073 URB/Distr/70/Satur. +/-2% 0.268% 9176 

230073 URB/Distr/70/Satur. +/-4% 0.053% 9176 

230073 URB/Distr/70/Satur. +/-6% 0.019% 9176 
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250052 URB/Access/50/Heavy 0% 1.508% 9175 

250052 URB/Access/50/Heavy +/-2% 0.776% 9175 

250052 URB/Access/50/Heavy +/-4% 0.159% 9175 

250052 URB/Access/50/Heavy +/-6% 0.061% 9175 

250053 URB/Access/50/Satur. 0% 1.508% 9147 

250053 URB/Access/50/Satur. +/-2% 0.776% 9147 

250053 URB/Access/50/Satur. +/-4% 0.159% 9147 

250053 URB/Access/50/Satur. +/-6% 0.061% 9147 

 

Table 79: Weighting factors used for light commercial vehicles 

Traffic situation ID Traffic situation Gradient ID Weighting factor PHEM cycle 

110081 RUR/MW/80/Freeflow 0% 0.579% 9853 

110081 RUR/MW/80/Freeflow +/-2% 0.404% 9853 

110081 RUR/MW/80/Freeflow +/-4% 0.054% 9853 

110081 RUR/MW/80/Freeflow +/-6% 0.003% 9853 

110083 RUR/MW/80/Satur. 0% 0.104% 9214 

110083 RUR/MW/80/Satur. +/-2% 0.076% 9214 

110083 RUR/MW/80/Satur. +/-4% 0.011% 9214 

110083 RUR/MW/80/Satur. +/-6% 0.000% 9214 

110101 RUR/MW/100/Freeflow 0% 2.307% 9888 

110101 RUR/MW/100/Freeflow +/-2% 1.096% 9888 

110101 RUR/MW/100/Freeflow +/-4% 0.217% 9888 

110101 RUR/MW/100/Freeflow +/-6% 0.065% 9888 

110103 RUR/MW/100/Satur. 0% 0.508% 9230 

110103 RUR/MW/100/Satur. +/-2% 0.251% 9230 

110103 RUR/MW/100/Satur. +/-4% 0.051% 9230 

110103 RUR/MW/100/Satur. +/-6% 0.014% 9230 

110104 RUR/MW/100/St+Go 0% 0.282% 9105 

110104 RUR/MW/100/St+Go +/-2% 0.150% 9105 

110104 RUR/MW/100/St+Go +/-4% 0.031% 9105 

110104 RUR/MW/100/St+Go +/-6% 0.008% 9105 

110121 RUR/MW/120/Freeflow 0% 1.669% 9905 

110121 RUR/MW/120/Freeflow +/-2% 1.019% 9905 

110121 RUR/MW/120/Freeflow +/-4% 0.155% 9905 

110121 RUR/MW/120/Freeflow +/-6% 0.138% 9905 

110123 RUR/MW/120/Satur. 0% 0.212% 9239 

110123 RUR/MW/120/Satur. +/-2% 0.127% 9239 

110123 RUR/MW/120/Satur. +/-4% 0.020% 9239 

110123 RUR/MW/120/Satur. +/-6% 0.017% 9239 

110131 RUR/MW/130/Freeflow 0% 1.070% 9911 

110131 RUR/MW/130/Freeflow +/-2% 0.512% 9911 

110131 RUR/MW/130/Freeflow +/-4% 0.117% 9911 

110131 RUR/MW/130/Freeflow +/-6% 0.018% 9911 
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110133 RUR/MW/130/Satur. 0% 0.094% 9243 

110133 RUR/MW/130/Satur. +/-2% 0.044% 9243 

110133 RUR/MW/130/Satur. +/-4% 0.010% 9243 

110133 RUR/MW/130/Satur. +/-6% 0.002% 9243 

110141 RUR/MW/>130/Freeflow 0% 9.629% 9256 

110141 RUR/MW/>130/Freeflow +/-2% 4.610% 9256 

110141 RUR/MW/>130/Freeflow +/-4% 1.050% 9256 

110141 RUR/MW/>130/Freeflow +/-6% 0.165% 9256 

110143 RUR/MW/>130/Satur. 0% 0.844% 9246 

110143 RUR/MW/>130/Satur. +/-2% 0.399% 9246 

110143 RUR/MW/>130/Satur. +/-4% 0.089% 9246 

110143 RUR/MW/>130/Satur. +/-6% 0.015% 9246 

120082 RUR/Trunk/80/Heavy 0% 0.136% 9799 

120082 RUR/Trunk/80/Heavy +/-2% 0.138% 9799 

120082 RUR/Trunk/80/Heavy +/-4% 0.095% 9799 

120082 RUR/Trunk/80/Heavy +/-6% 0.071% 9799 

120101 
RUR/Trunk/100/Freeflo
w 0% 8.397% 9249 

120101 
RUR/Trunk/100/Freeflo
w +/-2% 3.879% 9249 

120101 
RUR/Trunk/100/Freeflo
w +/-4% 0.819% 9249 

120101 
RUR/Trunk/100/Freeflo
w +/-6% 0.231% 9249 

120102 RUR/Trunk/100/Heavy 0% 0.379% 9854 

120102 RUR/Trunk/100/Heavy +/-2% 0.346% 9854 

120102 RUR/Trunk/100/Heavy +/-4% 0.203% 9854 

120102 RUR/Trunk/100/Heavy +/-6% 0.095% 9854 

120111 
RUR/Trunk/110/Freeflo
w 0% 1.072% 9252 

120111 
RUR/Trunk/110/Freeflo
w +/-2% 0.446% 9252 

120111 
RUR/Trunk/110/Freeflo
w +/-4% 0.080% 9252 

120111 
RUR/Trunk/110/Freeflo
w +/-6% 0.020% 9252 

130081 RUR/Distr/80/Freeflow 0% 5.009% 9831 

130081 RUR/Distr/80/Freeflow +/-2% 2.545% 9831 

130081 RUR/Distr/80/Freeflow +/-4% 0.515% 9831 

130081 RUR/Distr/80/Freeflow +/-6% 0.105% 9831 

130082 RUR/Distr/80/Heavy 0% 0.279% 9775 

130082 RUR/Distr/80/Heavy +/-2% 0.294% 9775 

130082 RUR/Distr/80/Heavy +/-4% 0.170% 9775 

130082 RUR/Distr/80/Heavy +/-6% 0.088% 9775 

131082 RUR/Distr-sin./80/Heavy 0% 0.096% 9228 

131082 RUR/Distr-sin./80/Heavy +/-2% 0.117% 9228 

131082 RUR/Distr-sin./80/Heavy +/-4% 0.053% 9228 

131082 RUR/Distr-sin./80/Heavy +/-6% 0.063% 9228 
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140081 RUR/Local/80/Freeflow 0% 9.880% 9816 

140081 RUR/Local/80/Freeflow +/-2% 4.945% 9816 

140081 RUR/Local/80/Freeflow +/-4% 1.029% 9816 

140081 RUR/Local/80/Freeflow +/-6% 0.128% 9816 

140082 RUR/Local/80/Heavy 0% 0.879% 9756 

140082 RUR/Local/80/Heavy +/-2% 0.872% 9756 

140082 RUR/Local/80/Heavy +/-4% 0.441% 9756 

140082 RUR/Local/80/Heavy +/-6% 0.295% 9756 

141082 RUR/Local-sin./80/Heavy 0% 0.361% 9223 

141082 RUR/Local-sin./80/Heavy +/-2% 0.322% 9223 

141082 RUR/Local-sin./80/Heavy +/-4% 0.140% 9223 

141082 RUR/Local-sin./80/Heavy +/-6% 0.233% 9223 

250032 URB/Access/30/Heavy 0% 1.640% 9151 

250032 URB/Access/30/Heavy +/-2% 0.802% 9151 

250032 URB/Access/30/Heavy +/-4% 0.155% 9151 

250032 URB/Access/30/Heavy +/-6% 0.052% 9151 

250033 URB/Access/30/Satur. 0% 0.508% 9138 

250033 URB/Access/30/Satur. +/-2% 0.249% 9138 

250033 URB/Access/30/Satur. +/-4% 0.048% 9138 

250033 URB/Access/30/Satur. +/-6% 0.016% 9138 

230051 URB/Distr/50/Freeflow 0% 0.273% 9703 

230051 URB/Distr/50/Freeflow +/-2% 0.130% 9703 

230051 URB/Distr/50/Freeflow +/-4% 0.024% 9703 

230051 URB/Distr/50/Freeflow +/-6% 0.008% 9703 

230052 URB/Distr/50/Heavy 0% 5.459% 9183 

230052 URB/Distr/50/Heavy +/-2% 2.636% 9183 

230052 URB/Distr/50/Heavy +/-4% 0.501% 9183 

230052 URB/Distr/50/Heavy +/-6% 0.160% 9183 

230053 URB/Distr/50/Satur. 0% 2.226% 9152 

230053 URB/Distr/50/Satur. +/-2% 1.078% 9152 

230053 URB/Distr/50/Satur. +/-4% 0.206% 9152 

230053 URB/Distr/50/Satur. +/-6% 0.066% 9152 

230054 URB/Distr/50/St+Go 0% 0.826% 9047 

230054 URB/Distr/50/St+Go +/-2% 0.396% 9047 

230054 URB/Distr/50/St+Go +/-4% 0.077% 9047 

230054 URB/Distr/50/St+Go +/-6% 0.026% 9047 

230071 URB/Distr/70/Freeflow 0% 1.089% 9779 

230071 URB/Distr/70/Freeflow +/-2% 0.527% 9779 

230071 URB/Distr/70/Freeflow +/-4% 0.101% 9779 

230071 URB/Distr/70/Freeflow +/-6% 0.032% 9779 

230072 URB/Distr/70/Heavy 0% 0.803% 9729 

230072 URB/Distr/70/Heavy +/-2% 0.389% 9729 

230072 URB/Distr/70/Heavy +/-4% 0.074% 9729 

230072 URB/Distr/70/Heavy +/-6% 0.024% 9729 
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230073 URB/Distr/70/Satur. 0% 0.546% 9176 

230073 URB/Distr/70/Satur. +/-2% 0.268% 9176 

230073 URB/Distr/70/Satur. +/-4% 0.053% 9176 

230073 URB/Distr/70/Satur. +/-6% 0.019% 9176 

250052 URB/Access/50/Heavy 0% 1.508% 9175 

250052 URB/Access/50/Heavy +/-2% 0.776% 9175 

250052 URB/Access/50/Heavy +/-4% 0.159% 9175 

250052 URB/Access/50/Heavy +/-6% 0.061% 9175 

250053 URB/Access/50/Satur. 0% 1.508% 9147 

250053 URB/Access/50/Satur. +/-2% 0.776% 9147 

250053 URB/Access/50/Satur. +/-4% 0.159% 9147 

250053 URB/Access/50/Satur. +/-6% 0.061% 9147 

 

Table 80: Weighting factors used for motorcycles 

Traffic situation ID Traffic situation Gradient ID Weighting factor PHEM cycle 

110081 RUR/MW/80/Freeflow 0% 0.579% 9868 

110081 RUR/MW/80/Freeflow +/-2% 0.404% 9868 

110081 RUR/MW/80/Freeflow +/-4% 0.054% 9868 

110081 RUR/MW/80/Freeflow +/-6% 0.003% 9868 

110083 RUR/MW/80/Satur. 0% 0.104% 9541 

110083 RUR/MW/80/Satur. +/-2% 0.076% 9541 

110083 RUR/MW/80/Satur. +/-4% 0.011% 9541 

110083 RUR/MW/80/Satur. +/-6% 0.000% 9541 

110101 RUR/MW/100/Freeflow 0% 2.307% 9894 

110101 RUR/MW/100/Freeflow +/-2% 1.096% 9894 

110101 RUR/MW/100/Freeflow +/-4% 0.217% 9894 

110101 RUR/MW/100/Freeflow +/-6% 0.065% 9894 

110103 RUR/MW/100/Satur. 0% 0.508% 9543 

110103 RUR/MW/100/Satur. +/-2% 0.251% 9543 

110103 RUR/MW/100/Satur. +/-4% 0.051% 9543 

110103 RUR/MW/100/Satur. +/-6% 0.014% 9543 

110104 RUR/MW/100/St+Go 0% 0.282% 9481 

110104 RUR/MW/100/St+Go +/-2% 0.150% 9481 

110104 RUR/MW/100/St+Go +/-4% 0.031% 9481 

110104 RUR/MW/100/St+Go +/-6% 0.008% 9481 

110121 RUR/MW/120/Freeflow 0% 1.669% 9909 

110121 RUR/MW/120/Freeflow +/-2% 1.019% 9909 

110121 RUR/MW/120/Freeflow +/-4% 0.155% 9909 

110121 RUR/MW/120/Freeflow +/-6% 0.138% 9909 

110123 RUR/MW/120/Satur. 0% 0.212% 9545 

110123 RUR/MW/120/Satur. +/-2% 0.127% 9545 

110123 RUR/MW/120/Satur. +/-4% 0.020% 9545 

110123 RUR/MW/120/Satur. +/-6% 0.017% 9545 
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110131 RUR/MW/130/Freeflow 0% 1.070% 9912 

110131 RUR/MW/130/Freeflow +/-2% 0.512% 9912 

110131 RUR/MW/130/Freeflow +/-4% 0.117% 9912 

110131 RUR/MW/130/Freeflow +/-6% 0.018% 9912 

110133 RUR/MW/130/Satur. 0% 0.094% 9546 

110133 RUR/MW/130/Satur. +/-2% 0.044% 9546 

110133 RUR/MW/130/Satur. +/-4% 0.010% 9546 

110133 RUR/MW/130/Satur. +/-6% 0.002% 9546 

110141 RUR/MW/>130/Freeflow 0% 9.629% 9929 

110141 RUR/MW/>130/Freeflow +/-2% 4.610% 9929 

110141 RUR/MW/>130/Freeflow +/-4% 1.050% 9929 

110141 RUR/MW/>130/Freeflow +/-6% 0.165% 9929 

110143 RUR/MW/>130/Satur. 0% 0.844% 9547 

110143 RUR/MW/>130/Satur. +/-2% 0.399% 9547 

110143 RUR/MW/>130/Satur. +/-4% 0.089% 9547 

110143 RUR/MW/>130/Satur. +/-6% 0.015% 9547 

120082 RUR/Trunk/80/Heavy 0% 0.136% 9822 

120082 RUR/Trunk/80/Heavy +/-2% 0.138% 9822 

120082 RUR/Trunk/80/Heavy +/-4% 0.095% 9822 

120082 RUR/Trunk/80/Heavy +/-6% 0.071% 9822 

120101 
RUR/Trunk/100/Freeflo
w 0% 8.397% 9891 

120101 
RUR/Trunk/100/Freeflo
w +/-2% 3.879% 9891 

120101 
RUR/Trunk/100/Freeflo
w +/-4% 0.819% 9891 

120101 
RUR/Trunk/100/Freeflo
w +/-6% 0.231% 9891 

120102 RUR/Trunk/100/Heavy 0% 0.379% 9867 

120102 RUR/Trunk/100/Heavy +/-2% 0.346% 9867 

120102 RUR/Trunk/100/Heavy +/-4% 0.203% 9867 

120102 RUR/Trunk/100/Heavy +/-6% 0.095% 9867 

120111 
RUR/Trunk/110/Freeflo
w 0% 1.072% 9900 

120111 
RUR/Trunk/110/Freeflo
w +/-2% 0.446% 9900 

120111 
RUR/Trunk/110/Freeflo
w +/-4% 0.080% 9900 

120111 
RUR/Trunk/110/Freeflo
w +/-6% 0.020% 9900 

130081 RUR/Distr/80/Freeflow 0% 5.009% 9852 

130081 RUR/Distr/80/Freeflow +/-2% 2.545% 9852 

130081 RUR/Distr/80/Freeflow +/-4% 0.515% 9852 

130081 RUR/Distr/80/Freeflow +/-6% 0.105% 9852 

130082 RUR/Distr/80/Heavy 0% 0.279% 9796 

130082 RUR/Distr/80/Heavy +/-2% 0.294% 9796 

130082 RUR/Distr/80/Heavy +/-4% 0.170% 9796 
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130082 RUR/Distr/80/Heavy +/-6% 0.088% 9796 

131082 RUR/Distr-sin./80/Heavy 0% 0.096% 9542 

131082 RUR/Distr-sin./80/Heavy +/-2% 0.117% 9542 

131082 RUR/Distr-sin./80/Heavy +/-4% 0.053% 9542 

131082 RUR/Distr-sin./80/Heavy +/-6% 0.063% 9542 

140081 RUR/Local/80/Freeflow 0% 9.880% 9836 

140081 RUR/Local/80/Freeflow +/-2% 4.945% 9836 

140081 RUR/Local/80/Freeflow +/-4% 1.029% 9836 

140081 RUR/Local/80/Freeflow +/-6% 0.128% 9836 

140082 RUR/Local/80/Heavy 0% 0.879% 9780 

140082 RUR/Local/80/Heavy +/-2% 0.872% 9780 

140082 RUR/Local/80/Heavy +/-4% 0.441% 9780 

140082 RUR/Local/80/Heavy +/-6% 0.295% 9780 

141082 RUR/Local-sin./80/Heavy 0% 0.361% 9553 

141082 RUR/Local-sin./80/Heavy +/-2% 0.322% 9553 

141082 RUR/Local-sin./80/Heavy +/-4% 0.140% 9553 

141082 RUR/Local-sin./80/Heavy +/-6% 0.233% 9553 

250032 URB/Access/30/Heavy 0% 1.640% 9671 

250032 URB/Access/30/Heavy +/-2% 0.802% 9671 

250032 URB/Access/30/Heavy +/-4% 0.155% 9671 

250032 URB/Access/30/Heavy +/-6% 0.052% 9671 

250033 URB/Access/30/Satur. 0% 0.508% 9346 

250033 URB/Access/30/Satur. +/-2% 0.249% 9346 

250033 URB/Access/30/Satur. +/-4% 0.048% 9346 

250033 URB/Access/30/Satur. +/-6% 0.016% 9346 

230051 URB/Distr/50/Freeflow 0% 0.273% 9730 

230051 URB/Distr/50/Freeflow +/-2% 0.130% 9730 

230051 URB/Distr/50/Freeflow +/-4% 0.024% 9730 

230051 URB/Distr/50/Freeflow +/-6% 0.008% 9730 

230052 URB/Distr/50/Heavy 0% 5.459% 9693 

230052 URB/Distr/50/Heavy +/-2% 2.636% 9693 

230052 URB/Distr/50/Heavy +/-4% 0.501% 9693 

230052 URB/Distr/50/Heavy +/-6% 0.160% 9693 

230053 URB/Distr/50/Satur. 0% 2.226% 9594 

230053 URB/Distr/50/Satur. +/-2% 1.078% 9594 

230053 URB/Distr/50/Satur. +/-4% 0.206% 9594 

230053 URB/Distr/50/Satur. +/-6% 0.066% 9594 

230054 URB/Distr/50/St+Go 0% 0.826% 9427 

230054 URB/Distr/50/St+Go +/-2% 0.396% 9427 

230054 URB/Distr/50/St+Go +/-4% 0.077% 9427 

230054 URB/Distr/50/St+Go +/-6% 0.026% 9427 

230071 URB/Distr/70/Freeflow 0% 1.089% 9800 

230071 URB/Distr/70/Freeflow +/-2% 0.527% 9800 

230071 URB/Distr/70/Freeflow +/-4% 0.101% 9800 
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230071 URB/Distr/70/Freeflow +/-6% 0.032% 9800 

230072 URB/Distr/70/Heavy 0% 0.803% 9941 

230072 URB/Distr/70/Heavy +/-2% 0.389% 9941 

230072 URB/Distr/70/Heavy +/-4% 0.074% 9941 

230072 URB/Distr/70/Heavy +/-6% 0.024% 9941 

230073 URB/Distr/70/Satur. 0% 0.546% 9596 

230073 URB/Distr/70/Satur. +/-2% 0.268% 9596 

230073 URB/Distr/70/Satur. +/-4% 0.053% 9596 

230073 URB/Distr/70/Satur. +/-6% 0.019% 9596 

250052 URB/Access/50/Heavy 0% 1.508% 9680 

250052 URB/Access/50/Heavy +/-2% 0.776% 9680 

250052 URB/Access/50/Heavy +/-4% 0.159% 9680 

250052 URB/Access/50/Heavy +/-6% 0.061% 9680 

250053 URB/Access/50/Satur. 0% 1.508% 9600 

250053 URB/Access/50/Satur. +/-2% 0.776% 9600 

250053 URB/Access/50/Satur. +/-4% 0.159% 9600 

250053 URB/Access/50/Satur. +/-6% 0.061% 9600 

 

Table 81: weighting factors used for HDVs 

Traffic situation ID Traffic situation Gradient ID Weighting factor PHEM cycle 

110081 RUR/MW/80/Freeflow 0% 1.215% 9847 

110081 RUR/MW/80/Freeflow +/-2% 0.965% 9847 

110081 RUR/MW/80/Freeflow +/-4% 0.148% 9847 

110081 RUR/MW/80/Freeflow +/-6% 0.005% 9847 

110082 RUR/MW/80/Heavy 0% 0.064% 9818 

110082 RUR/MW/80/Heavy +/-2% 0.051% 9818 

110082 RUR/MW/80/Heavy +/-4% 0.008% 9818 

110082 RUR/MW/80/Heavy +/-6% 0.000% 9818 

110083 RUR/MW/80/Satur. 0% 0.059% 9495 

110083 RUR/MW/80/Satur. +/-2% 0.048% 9495 

110083 RUR/MW/80/Satur. +/-4% 0.011% 9495 

110083 RUR/MW/80/Satur. +/-6% 0.000% 9495 

110101 RUR/MW/100/Freeflow 0% 4.938% 9861 

110101 RUR/MW/100/Freeflow +/-2% 2.461% 9861 

110101 RUR/MW/100/Freeflow +/-4% 0.506% 9861 

110101 RUR/MW/100/Freeflow +/-6% 0.092% 9861 

110102 RUR/MW/100/Heavy 0% 0.260% 9839 

110102 RUR/MW/100/Heavy +/-2% 0.130% 9839 

110102 RUR/MW/100/Heavy +/-4% 0.027% 9839 

110102 RUR/MW/100/Heavy +/-6% 0.005% 9839 

110103 RUR/MW/100/Satur. 0% 0.285% 9494 

110103 RUR/MW/100/Satur. +/-2% 0.145% 9494 

110103 RUR/MW/100/Satur. +/-4% 0.032% 9494 
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110103 RUR/MW/100/Satur. +/-6% 0.005% 9494 

110104 RUR/MW/100/St+Go 0% 0.505% 9471 

110104 RUR/MW/100/St+Go +/-2% 0.285% 9471 

110104 RUR/MW/100/St+Go +/-4% 0.059% 9471 

110104 RUR/MW/100/St+Go +/-6% 0.011% 9471 

110121 RUR/MW/120/Freeflow 0% 2.957% 9861 

110121 RUR/MW/120/Freeflow +/-2% 1.889% 9861 

110121 RUR/MW/120/Freeflow +/-4% 0.332% 9861 

110121 RUR/MW/120/Freeflow +/-6% 0.209% 9861 

110122 RUR/MW/120/Heavy 0% 0.156% 9839 

110122 RUR/MW/120/Heavy +/-2% 0.099% 9839 

110122 RUR/MW/120/Heavy +/-4% 0.017% 9839 

110122 RUR/MW/120/Heavy +/-6% 0.011% 9839 

110123 RUR/MW/120/Satur. 0% 0.108% 9494 

110123 RUR/MW/120/Satur. +/-2% 0.070% 9494 

110123 RUR/MW/120/Satur. +/-4% 0.011% 9494 

110123 RUR/MW/120/Satur. +/-6% 0.005% 9494 

110131 RUR/MW/130/Freeflow 0% 2.004% 9861 

110131 RUR/MW/130/Freeflow +/-2% 1.015% 9861 

110131 RUR/MW/130/Freeflow +/-4% 0.252% 9861 

110131 RUR/MW/130/Freeflow +/-6% 0.027% 9861 

110132 RUR/MW/130/Heavy 0% 0.105% 9839 

110132 RUR/MW/130/Heavy +/-2% 0.053% 9839 

110132 RUR/MW/130/Heavy +/-4% 0.013% 9839 

110132 RUR/MW/130/Heavy +/-6% 0.001% 9839 

110133 RUR/MW/130/Satur. 0% 0.052% 9494 

110133 RUR/MW/130/Satur. +/-2% 0.026% 9494 

110133 RUR/MW/130/Satur. +/-4% 0.006% 9494 

110133 RUR/MW/130/Satur. +/-6% 0.001% 9494 

110141 RUR/MW/>130/Freeflow 0% 18.039% 9930 

110141 RUR/MW/>130/Freeflow +/-2% 9.132% 9930 

110141 RUR/MW/>130/Freeflow +/-4% 2.270% 9930 

110141 RUR/MW/>130/Freeflow +/-6% 0.239% 9930 

110142 RUR/MW/>130/Heavy 0% 0.949% 9932 

110142 RUR/MW/>130/Heavy +/-2% 0.481% 9932 

110142 RUR/MW/>130/Heavy +/-4% 0.119% 9932 

110142 RUR/MW/>130/Heavy +/-6% 0.013% 9932 

110143 RUR/MW/>130/Satur. 0% 0.469% 9494 

110143 RUR/MW/>130/Satur. +/-2% 0.232% 9494 

110143 RUR/MW/>130/Satur. +/-4% 0.058% 9494 

110143 RUR/MW/>130/Satur. +/-6% 0.005% 9494 

120082 RUR/Trunk/80/Heavy 0% 0.145% 9788 

120082 RUR/Trunk/80/Heavy +/-2% 0.122% 9788 

120082 RUR/Trunk/80/Heavy +/-4% 0.070% 9788 
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120082 RUR/Trunk/80/Heavy +/-6% 0.043% 9788 

120101 RUR/Trunk/100/Freeflow 0% 7.230% 9846 

120101 RUR/Trunk/100/Freeflow +/-2% 3.015% 9846 

120101 RUR/Trunk/100/Freeflow +/-4% 0.570% 9846 

120101 RUR/Trunk/100/Freeflow +/-6% 0.126% 9846 

120102 RUR/Trunk/100/Heavy 0% 0.407% 9804 

120102 RUR/Trunk/100/Heavy +/-2% 0.310% 9804 

120102 RUR/Trunk/100/Heavy +/-4% 0.151% 9804 

120102 RUR/Trunk/100/Heavy +/-6% 0.058% 9804 

120111 RUR/Trunk/110/Freeflow 0% 0.790% 9846 

120111 RUR/Trunk/110/Freeflow +/-2% 0.329% 9846 

120111 RUR/Trunk/110/Freeflow +/-4% 0.059% 9846 

120111 RUR/Trunk/110/Freeflow +/-6% 0.015% 9846 

130081 RUR/Distr/80/Freeflow 0% 3.382% 9810 

130081 RUR/Distr/80/Freeflow +/-2% 1.546% 9810 

130081 RUR/Distr/80/Freeflow +/-4% 0.297% 9810 

130081 RUR/Distr/80/Freeflow +/-6% 0.053% 9810 

130082 RUR/Distr/80/Heavy 0% 0.242% 9753 

130082 RUR/Distr/80/Heavy +/-2% 0.194% 9753 

130082 RUR/Distr/80/Heavy +/-4% 0.096% 9753 

130082 RUR/Distr/80/Heavy +/-6% 0.043% 9753 

131082 RUR/Distr-sin./80/Heavy 0% 0.088% 9707 

131082 RUR/Distr-sin./80/Heavy +/-2% 0.080% 9707 

131082 RUR/Distr-sin./80/Heavy +/-4% 0.033% 9707 

131082 RUR/Distr-sin./80/Heavy +/-6% 0.030% 9707 

140081 RUR/Local/80/Freeflow 0% 5.776% 9792 

140081 RUR/Local/80/Freeflow +/-2% 2.707% 9792 

140081 RUR/Local/80/Freeflow +/-4% 0.543% 9792 

140081 RUR/Local/80/Freeflow +/-6% 0.070% 9792 

140082 RUR/Local/80/Heavy 0% 0.639% 9738 

140082 RUR/Local/80/Heavy +/-2% 0.520% 9738 

140082 RUR/Local/80/Heavy +/-4% 0.232% 9738 

140082 RUR/Local/80/Heavy +/-6% 0.136% 9738 

141082 RUR/Local-sin./80/Heavy 0% 0.264% 9699 

141082 RUR/Local-sin./80/Heavy +/-2% 0.195% 9699 

141082 RUR/Local-sin./80/Heavy +/-4% 0.077% 9699 

141082 RUR/Local-sin./80/Heavy +/-6% 0.106% 9699 

250032 URB/Access/30/Heavy 0% 1.024% 9330 

250032 URB/Access/30/Heavy +/-2% 0.440% 9330 

250032 URB/Access/30/Heavy +/-4% 0.068% 9330 

250032 URB/Access/30/Heavy +/-6% 0.015% 9330 

250033 URB/Access/30/Satur. 0% 0.299% 9345 

250033 URB/Access/30/Satur. +/-2% 0.144% 9345 

250033 URB/Access/30/Satur. +/-4% 0.027% 9345 
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250033 URB/Access/30/Satur. +/-6% 0.010% 9345 

230051 URB/Distr/50/Freeflow 0% 0.218% 9687 

230051 URB/Distr/50/Freeflow +/-2% 0.092% 9687 

230051 URB/Distr/50/Freeflow +/-4% 0.012% 9687 

230051 URB/Distr/50/Freeflow +/-6% 0.002% 9687 

230052 URB/Distr/50/Heavy 0% 4.240% 9676 

230052 URB/Distr/50/Heavy +/-2% 1.810% 9676 

230052 URB/Distr/50/Heavy +/-4% 0.273% 9676 

230052 URB/Distr/50/Heavy +/-6% 0.060% 9676 

230053 URB/Distr/50/Satur. 0% 1.970% 9538 

230053 URB/Distr/50/Satur. +/-2% 0.844% 9538 

230053 URB/Distr/50/Satur. +/-4% 0.130% 9538 

230053 URB/Distr/50/Satur. +/-6% 0.028% 9538 

230054 URB/Distr/50/St+Go 0% 0.515% 9406 

230054 URB/Distr/50/St+Go +/-2% 0.218% 9406 

230054 URB/Distr/50/St+Go +/-4% 0.035% 9406 

230054 URB/Distr/50/St+Go +/-6% 0.005% 9406 

230071 URB/Distr/70/Freeflow 0% 0.769% 9758 

230071 URB/Distr/70/Freeflow +/-2% 0.329% 9758 

230071 URB/Distr/70/Freeflow +/-4% 0.051% 9758 

230071 URB/Distr/70/Freeflow +/-6% 0.011% 9758 

230072 URB/Distr/70/Heavy 0% 0.564% 9715 

230072 URB/Distr/70/Heavy +/-2% 0.243% 9715 

230072 URB/Distr/70/Heavy +/-4% 0.037% 9715 

230072 URB/Distr/70/Heavy +/-6% 0.008% 9715 

230073 URB/Distr/70/Satur. 0% 0.235% 9535 

230073 URB/Distr/70/Satur. +/-2% 0.105% 9535 

230073 URB/Distr/70/Satur. +/-4% 0.020% 9535 

230073 URB/Distr/70/Satur. +/-6% 0.005% 9535 

240052 URB/Local/50/Heavy 0% 0.190% 9942 

240052 URB/Local/50/Heavy +/-2% 0.091% 9942 

240052 URB/Local/50/Heavy +/-4% 0.017% 9942 

240052 URB/Local/50/Heavy +/-6% 0.006% 9942 

240053 URB/Local/50/Satur. 0% 0.190% 9539 

240053 URB/Local/50/Satur. +/-2% 0.091% 9539 

240053 URB/Local/50/Satur. +/-4% 0.017% 9539 

240053 URB/Local/50/Satur. +/-6% 0.006% 9539 

 

Table 82: weighting factors used for City Buses, urban area 

Traffic situation ID Traffic situation Gradient ID Weighting factor PHEM cycle 

250032 URB/Access/30/Heavy 0% 5.903% 9975 

250032 URB/Access/30/Heavy +/-2% 3.039% 9975 

250032 URB/Access/30/Heavy +/-4% 0.757% 9975 
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250032 URB/Access/30/Heavy +/-6% 0.302% 9975 

250033 URB/Access/30/Satur. 0% 1.830% 9345 

250033 URB/Access/30/Satur. +/-2% 0.942% 9345 

250033 URB/Access/30/Satur. +/-4% 0.235% 9345 

250033 URB/Access/30/Satur. +/-6% 0.094% 9345 

230051 URB/Distr/50/Freeflow 0% 0.875% 9978 

230051 URB/Distr/50/Freeflow +/-2% 0.441% 9978 

230051 URB/Distr/50/Freeflow +/-4% 0.101% 9978 

230051 URB/Distr/50/Freeflow +/-6% 0.039% 9978 

230052 URB/Distr/50/Heavy 0% 21.705% 9979 

230052 URB/Distr/50/Heavy +/-2% 11.077% 9979 

230052 URB/Distr/50/Heavy +/-4% 2.702% 9979 

230052 URB/Distr/50/Heavy +/-6% 1.068% 9979 

230053 URB/Distr/50/Satur. 0% 10.760% 9538 

230053 URB/Distr/50/Satur. +/-2% 5.504% 9538 

230053 URB/Distr/50/Satur. +/-4% 1.355% 9538 

230053 URB/Distr/50/Satur. +/-6% 0.534% 9538 

230054 URB/Distr/50/St+Go 0% 2.965% 9419 

230054 URB/Distr/50/St+Go +/-2% 1.512% 9419 

230054 URB/Distr/50/St+Go +/-4% 0.378% 9419 

230054 URB/Distr/50/St+Go +/-6% 0.145% 9419 

230071 URB/Distr/70/Freeflow 0% 4.370% 9982 

230071 URB/Distr/70/Freeflow +/-2% 2.240% 9982 

230071 URB/Distr/70/Freeflow +/-4% 0.550% 9982 

230071 URB/Distr/70/Freeflow +/-6% 0.220% 9982 

230072 URB/Distr/70/Heavy 0% 3.220% 9983 

230072 URB/Distr/70/Heavy +/-2% 1.650% 9983 

230072 URB/Distr/70/Heavy +/-4% 0.410% 9983 

230072 URB/Distr/70/Heavy +/-6% 0.160% 9983 

230073 URB/Distr/70/Satur. 0% 2.130% 9535 

230073 URB/Distr/70/Satur. +/-2% 1.110% 9535 

230073 URB/Distr/70/Satur. +/-4% 0.290% 9535 

230073 URB/Distr/70/Satur. +/-6% 0.110% 9535 

240052 URB/Local/50/Heavy 0% 2.610% 9979 

240052 URB/Local/50/Heavy +/-2% 1.440% 9979 

240052 URB/Local/50/Heavy +/-4% 0.410% 9979 

240052 URB/Local/50/Heavy +/-6% 0.180% 9979 

240053 URB/Local/50/Satur. 0% 2.610% 9539 

240053 URB/Local/50/Satur. +/-2% 1.440% 9539 

240053 URB/Local/50/Satur. +/-4% 0.410% 9539 

240053 URB/Local/50/Satur. +/-6% 0.180% 9539 

 


